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ISOTOPIC TRACER INVESTIGATIONS OF THE SOLVENT SULFUR DIOXIDE

David Lydy September 2?, I960

I. INTRODUCTION

The use of isotopic tracers to examine inorganic reaction
mechanisms will be illustrated by a suraiuary of investigations of
the solvent sulfur dioxide,

II. ISOTOPIC EXCHANGE REACTIONS

An exchange reaction occurs when atoms of a given element
interchange between two or more chemical forms of this element.
The term "isotopic exchange reaction" arises since such a
process can only be detected by isotopic labeling methods. A
typical isotopic exchange may be described by the chemical
equation:

SO2 + SO3 t; SO3 + SO2 (1)

III. HISTORY

In 1936, Jander (I-3) studied the chemistry of substances
dissolved in liquid sulfur dioxide and compared it with that
of the same substances dissolved in water and liquid ammonia.
In explaining the results of these experiments, he assumed
for the solvent, liquid sulfur dioxide, the following dissociation
mechanism:

2 SO2 ^ SO"^"^ + SOj"^ (2)

Thionyl compounds and sulfites were therefore considered,
respectively, as acids and bases, hypothetical ly ionizing to
some extent according to such equilibria as the following to
give "characteristic" cations and anions:

SOCI2 ^ SO"^"*" + 2 Cr (3)

(Me4N)2S03 ^ 2 Me4N + S03~ ( [j.)

Bateman, Hughes and Ingold (i|.) rejected Jander^s proof
for the sulfite theory. They found his experimental work to
be non-conclusive and in part incorrect due to a ca Iculational
error. Their results have been confirmed by Herber and Norris C5)<

Isotopic tracers provide means for testing the validity
of the solvent system equilibria 2, _3 and jj.. If these are
important, a relatively rapid exchange should follow the
labeling either of solvent or solute with an isotopic tracer
(radiosulf ur , radiochlor ine, or oxygen-l8).

IV. EXCHANGE REACTIONS

Griog and Lauder (6) investigated the exchange of oxygen-l8
betv/een liquid sulfur dioxide and thionyl chloride. Their results
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show that no detectable exchange occurs between the oxygen
of the sulfur dioxide and that of the thionyl chloride. Jander's
view, therefore, that both liquid sulfur dioxide and thionyl
chloride are appreciably ionized to form thionyl ions cannot
be correct.

Jander (?) also reported that a solution of sulfur trioxide
in liquid sulfur dioxide has appreciable electrical conductivity.
This may be due to an oxidation-reduction interaction of the
two compounds which could be represented by the example:

2 SOe ^ SO"^*^ + 503= (2)

SO3 + S03== ^ SaOg^ (5)

If this process, or any other involving transfer of an oxygen
atom from sulfur trioxide to sulfur dioxide should occur,
isotopic interchange would be detectable with either tracer
oxygen or sulfur. Nakata (8) proposed this mechanism to
explain his observed rapid oxygen-l8 exchange for sulfur
dioxide dissolved in excess liquid sulfur trioxide.

Alternatively the two substances may react as a Lewis
acid and Lev;is base, the sulfur in each maintaining its
oxidation state. For example:

(6)

or SOz + 2 SO3 ^ SO' + S^Oy"^ (7)

Jander offered this mechanism in explaination of the observed
conductivity, though with little supporting evidence. Inter-
action of this sort, with transfer of an oxide i on . would
yield a detectable isotopic exchange with tracer oxygen but
not with tracer sulfur.

Huston (9) found no isotopic exchange of sulfur occurs
at room temperature when sulfur trioxide is dissolved in
liquid sulfur dioxide or when sulfur dioxide is dissolved
in liquid sulfur trioxide. It is suggested on the basis of
these results and on the work of Nakata that the two compounds
undergo rapid exchange of oxiae ions at room temperature,
interacting as a Lewis acid and a Lewis base.

Johnson, Norris, and Huston ( lO) carried out exchange
experiments with sulfur dioxide solutions of the feebly
conducting "acids," thionyl chloride and thionyl bromide
and v/ith the more strongly conductinr and relatively soluble
"base," tetramethylammoni um pyrosulfite.

The exchange of the"base," tetramethy lammoni um pyrosulfite
with the solvent is extremely rapid, even close to dry ice
temperatures. The most reasonable interpretation of the
observed complete exchange appears to be to assume: a) that
sulfite ion is formed in the solution by the equilibrium:

S2O5"" ^ SOj"" + SO, (8)

S02 + S03 n SO++ + S04~

'z + 2 SO3
<-

so^-^ + S2O7
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and b) that this sulfite ion itself exchanges rapidly with
the solvent in an equilibrium such as:

S03~ + SO2 ^ S03~ + SO2 (1)

Johnson, et^ aj^» , also demonstrated the absence of exchange
with sulfur dioxide solutions of the "acids," thionyl chloride
and thionyl bromide. The conclusion seems clear that there
can be but little ionization according to equation 2 and hence
but little SO"^*^ formed in solution from these compounds.

Whereas in pure liquid sulfur dioxide, the thionyl
halides do not exchange sulfur-35 ^^ a significant rate
with the solvent, it has been found that similar solutions
containing certain soluble salts exhibit a rapid exchange.

Herber, Norris and Huston (ll) found that addition of
tetramethylammoni um bromide to the SC^-SOBre system produces
a strong cata^lysis of the exchange.

A rapid sulfur-35 exchange was also observed by Masters
and Norris (12) for the tetramethylammoni urn chloride-catalyzed
reaction in the SO^-SOCl^ system. Their results show marked
similarities to those for the catalysis of the SO^-SOBrz
exchange. The principal difference between the two sets of
results is the present finding of a first-order dependence
of thionyl chloride in contrast to zero order for the bromide.

To test for the possible species SOCl , Masters, Potter,
Asher, and Norris (13) studied the radiochlor ine exchange
between thionyl chloride and tetramethylammoni um chloride,
dissolved together in liquid sulfur dioxide. The authors
found the exchange to be rapid, complete even in five minutes
at - 20°, They proposed two distinct types of ionic processes
which would give the observed rapid activity randomization:
a) self -ioni zation giving solvent cations and chloride ions; e.g.

SCCI2 ^ SCCl*'' + Cl"* (9)

b) simple addition equilibria of solute chloride ions adding
to unionized solvent molecules; e.g.

SOCI2 + cr ^ SOCI3" (10)

Exchange systems involving both tetramethylammoni um chloride
and antimony trichloride, respectively, dissolved in thionyl
chloride v/ere also studied, and rapid exchange was found to
occur in both. The same two ionic processes postulated for
the previous exchange could result in the observed exchange in
these systems.

Johnson and Norris ( lL{.) attempted to distinguish between
the two ionic processes: self-ioni zation and association. They
studied the radiosulfur exchange between thionyl chloride and
thionyl bromide at - 20 and - 50°, both in liquid sulfur dioxide
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solution and in the two pure mixed compounds. They found the
exchange was rapid and complete, except for the pure compounds
at - 50®, where a measurable rate was observed. The rapidity
of the exchange appears to support, at least so far as sulfur
dioxide solutions are concerned, the probable formation of the
dissociated ionic species, SOX .

A study has been made by Burge and Norris ( l5) of the
kinetics of catalysis by antimony pentachloride of the radio-
sulfur exchange between thionyl chloride and liquid sulfur
dioxide. The process is interpreted as a case of acid
catalysis in contrast to the previously investigated basic
chloride catalysis.

Surge and Norris ( I6) also studied the mixed acidic and
basic catalysis of the sulfur-35 exchange between SOe-SOCl^*
They found that antimony pentachloride has a pronounced
inhibiting effect on the catalysis by tetramethylammoni um
chloride of the radiosulfur exchange reaction between thionyl
chloride and liquid sulfur dioxide,

V. CONCLUSION

Jander's concepts, at least as far as thionyl chloride
is concerned, are in need of modification. As has been
pointed out, an ionization equilibrium for thionyl chloride
that is intrinsically more likely than equation 2 would be:

SOCI2 ^ SOCl"^ + Cl" (9)

In general it seems clear that Jander placed too great
emphasis on strictly ionic mechanisms for his reactions in
liquid sulfur dioxide. It seems likely that the concept of
mobile oxide ions might be more fruitful for the understanding
of chemical reactions in this solvent.

VI. ISOTOPIC TRACERS

The isotopic tracers used in this study were oxygen-l8,
sulfur-35 and chlorine-36. The radiochemical properties of
these species are summarized in the following table:

Nuclide Half-life Decay Mode and Energy

O^® stable

S2 5 87.1 days Beta 0.16? Mev.

Cl^^ l4..[|. X 10^ years Beta 0.71I|.Mev.



'• n ,i ,
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THE SULFU:^IC ACID SOLVENT SYSl ZU

Melvin D. Joesten October l\., I960

I. INTRODUCTION

The pioneer work with anhydrous sulfuric acid as a solvent v/as
done by Hantzsch(20) in the early 1900' s. In 1920, Kendall and
coworkers( 22, 23 ) investigated the solubility relationships of the
alkali metal sulfates in sulfuric acid. In the 1930's, Hammett( 18, 19)
improved the accuracy of existing experimental methods in his deteririi-'

nation of the acidity function of sulfuric acid. In the past ten
years, Gillespie and coworkers have made great progress in elucidating
the behavior of various compounds in sulfuric acid by making cryoscopic
and conductometric measurements.

Excellent reviev/s( 9^ 1 1 ) have appeared in the past year on the
sulfuric acid solvent system.

II. PREPAl^Ti ON

Anhydrous sulfuric acid is obtained by adding concentrated
sulfuric acid to oleum (fuming sulfuric acid) until a maximum freezing
point of 10.37°C. is reached.

III. STRUCTURE

X-ray studies(26) of sulfuric acid crystals have shown their
structure to consist of layers of sulfuric acid molecules. Each
molecule is held by hydrogen bonding to four other molecules.

IV. SOLVENT PROPERTIES

A. Conductance

The high specific conductance of sulfuric acid, l.Ol}. x 10 ^

ohm"i cm."^, is explained by the extensive self-dissociation of
sulfuric acid and the high mobilities of the H3SO4 and HSO4'" ions.
The mobilities of metal ions are very small because of the high
viscosity of sulfuric acid. The i|3S04''" and HSO4" ions are not
affected by the high viscosity because they conduct by a proton
transfer mechanism similar to that generally accepted to explain the
high mobilities of the HsO"^ and OH"" ions in water (! I3, 16,214.) . This
proton transfer occurs along hydrogen bonds, el 5;n.' aat in^ the need
for actual diffusion of ions through the solutic.L. Because of the
negligible mobilities of other ions in sulfuric acid, conductivity
measurements will give directly an indication of the number of
H3SO4 or HSO4 ions produced.

B. Cryoscopy

Sulfuric acid is a good solvent for cryoscopic measurements
because of its large cryoscopic constant, 6.12, together v/ith the
ideal behavior of ionic and nonionic solutes dissolved in it. At
higher concentrations of ionic solutes, the non-ideal behavior is

attributed to the effects of ion solvation and ion size(2). In the





correct concentrat icn range, cryoscopic measurements will give the
total number of ions produced,

C, Nuclear Magnetic Resonance

Gillespie and V/hite(lLi.) have recently extended earlier
studies by other invest! 9ators( 1?^ 21 ) on the proton magnetic resonance
shifts in the sulfuric acid solvent system. They found that mono-
valent metal ions cause a shift in the proton resonance of sulfuric
acid in addition to that produced by the hydrogen sulfate ion. Th.g
greater the extent of solvation of a monovalent ion, the greater is
the shift to higher field. Tjiis shift to higher field is attributed
to the structure-breaking effect of the solvated ion. The shift
produced by HSO4'' is calculated by measuring the proton resonance
of a thallium sulfate solution in sulfuric acid. A value of -13«9
for •; Hso " ^^ obtained if it is assumed that the extent of solvation

is small for the thallium ion. This large shift to lower field is
tentatively explained as being due to hydrogen bonding and polar izatiion
effects between the HSO4' ion and sulfuric acid molecules.

D. Solubility TrendsC 1,11)

Sulfuric acid is a poor solvent for nonelectrolytes.
Sulfuryl chloride and picric acid are among the few nonelectrolytes
that are soluble in sulfuric acid.

The high dielectric constant of sulfuric acid(lOO} makes it
a good solvent for electrolytes. The alkali metal hydrogen sulfates
dissolve in sulfuric acid as fully ionized electrolytes, analogous
to the hydroxides in water. The normal sulfates of the alkali
metals are converted to hydrogen sulfates, analogous to the metal
oxides in water. The solubility of metal sulfates in sulfuric acid
parallels the solubility of the corresponding hydroxides in water.

Sulfuric acid is also a good solvent for most organic
compounds, except aliphatic hydrocarbons and some aromatic hydrocarbons.

V. ACID-BASE RELATIONSHIPS

A, Dissociation Equilibria

Sulfuric acid is an example of an amphoteric solvent,
exhibiting both acid and base properties. Various self -di ssociation
equilibria may be written for sulfuric acid, all of which may be
summarized by the following two equations(8, 10}

:

Autoprotolysis: 2 H2SO4 ^ H3S04"** + HSO4"'

Ionic Dehydration: 2 H2SO4 ^ H3O + HS^Oy*"

The four equilibrium constants listed in Table 1 for the self-
dissociation reactions of sulfuric acia give a more complete picture.
The strono-T^t acid in sulfuric acid will be the solvated proton, H3SO4 ,

and the st-rc^no^'-il base will be the HSO4" ioi> The autoprotolysis
constant of sulfuric acid is larger than that of any other solvent.
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B« Bases

Many compounds act as strong bases in sulfuric acid by
producing the HSO4" ion. The alkali metal sulfates have already
been mentioned. Some other compounds that act as bases in sulfuric
acid are PhjP, Ph3N, H3PO4, HOCl, and Se02. Many organic compounds
(e.g., ketones, amides, carboxylic acids) behave as strong bases in
sulfuric acid (5,ll).

The extent of sulfation increases with decreasing electro-
negativity, with compounds intermediate between the sulfates and
hydrogen sulfates being formed in the case of the more electronegative
metals. The sulfate compound formed may be a nonelectrolyte or a
polymer, or it may ionize as an ^cid or a base(ll).

C. Acids

The acidity function of sulfuric acid is -lO»Q9{li) , v^ich
means that the combining power of sulfuric acid with a given base is

approximately 10^ ? times that of water. Because of the high acidity
of sulfuric acid, most aqueous acids are bases in sulfuric acid.

The addition of sulfur(Vl) oxide increases the acidity of
sulfuric acid by combining with the HSO4*" ion to form higher poly-
sulfuric acids(25)» These polysulfuric acids (e.g., H2S-O7,
H2S3O10) and the complex hydrogensulfate acids [e.g., HAs(HS04)4]
account for most of the acids in the sulfuric acid system. The
strongest acid known at the present time in sulfuric acid is tetra
( hydrogensulfato) boric acid, 1{B(HS04)4. Table 2 lists the
dissociation constants of several acids for compa"rison.

VI. SELECTED SOLUTES IN SULFURIC ACID

Much more work remains to be done in the study of the behavior
of inorganic compounds in sulfuric acid. The behavior of some of
the more thoroughly studied compounds is included in this report.

A. Boron Compounds

Before the work of Flowers, _et a_l_.(6), it was believed that
B(HS04)3 existed in sulfuric acid. Their cryoscopic and conductometric
measurements gave evidence for the formation of the 3(^1504)4" ion.
By dissolving boric acid in oleum, solutions of tetra(hydrogensulfato)
boric acid can be obtained. This acid can be titrated conducto-
metrically with a strong base, such as KHSO4.

Boron trichloride reacts vigorously with sulfuric acid
to form B(HS04)3, a white deliquescent powder which forms the
B(HS04)4 ion in sulfuric acid(i5)»

B« Silicon Compounds

V/ork done with the monoalkyls i lands and their derivatives( 11

.

indicates that no more than two hydrogen sulfates become attached
to the silicon atom. Beyond this point oxysulfato compounds are
formed.
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€• Tin Compounds

All the tin compounds that have been investigated are
completely converted to the corresponding sulfato compounds, v;hich
is consistent with the smaller electronegativity of tin. Evidence
for H2Sn(HS04)5 has been obtained from cryoscopic and conductometric
measurements on Ph45n,

D. Lead Compounds

Lead(ll) salts are generally converted to lead diChydrogen
sulfate), which is fully ionized as a strong base.

The only soluble compound of Pb(lV} that has been studied
is lead tetra-aceta te. Cryoscopic and conductometric measurements ( 12)
made on solutions of lead tetra-acetate in sulfuric acid indicate
the formation of H2Pb(HS04)6.

£• Nitrogen Compounds

Nitric acid, metallic nitrates, and nitrogen(V) are all
converted to nitronium hydrogen sulfate, which is fully ionized as
a base,

N2O5 + 3 H2SO4 ^ 2 NO2**' + H3O'** + 3 HS04'"

Metallic nitrites and nitrogen(lll) oxide produce the nitrosyl ion,
and nitrogendv) oxide produces both the nitronium and the nitrosyl
ions,

NaN02 + 3 H2SO4 ^ Na"*" + NO"^ + H3 0"*'
+ 3 HSO4"

N2O4 + 3 H2SO4 ^ NOz"^ + NQ-^ + ^30"^ + 3HSO4"

The presence of the HSO4 ion has been proven by Raman spectra(27).
The nitronium and nitrosyl ion can exist only in a very weakly basic
solvent or an inert solvent because of their highly el ectrophi li

c

character. Since sulfuric acid is a good solvent for electrolytes,
relatively concentrated solutions of these ions can be obtained.
This finds application in aromatic nitration reactions.

F. Arsenic Compounds! 11

)

Dilute solutions of arsenic(lll) oxide in sulfuric acid give
the first evidence of the AsO"*" ion. At higher concentrations a
polymeric cation is indicated.

-^seOs + 3 H2SO4 ^ 2 ASOHSO4 + HjO"^ + HSO4''

']] ^
AsO"*" + HSO4"

By dissolving arsenic(lll) oxide in oleum, it can be further sulfated
to give As(HS04)3 or HA3(HS04)4.
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G. Selenium CorapoundsCy)

Selenium(lV) oxide acts as a weak base in sulfuric acid,
partially ionizing to give the HSeO£ ion. Polymeric ions such as
HSe204"^ are also present in these solutions. It ap^jears that the
unionized portion of Se02 forms addition compounds with sulfuric
acid in the form of: H2S04.Se02, H2SO4. 56^04, H2S207.Se02»

Table 1(3)

At 100 c.

\p = (H3S04+)(HS04"") = 1.7 X 10*"^

Kid = (H30+)(HS207-") = 3.5 X lO^s

^a = (H5S04+)(HS207") = I.I4- X 10"^

(H2S2O7}

Kb = (H30-^)(HS04") = 1

(H2O)

Table 2(ll)

Acids K^

H2SO4 1.7 X 10~5(iooc)

HCIO4 very weak

HPb(HS04)6~ 1.8 X lO'^doOc)

HSO3F 3.0 X 10"2(25oc)

H2Pb(HS04)6 1.1 X lO-^do^C)

H2S2O7 1.1| X 10"2(100C)

HB(HS04)4 strong (3x10 )
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TH'Z DETERMINATION OF FORK/IATION G NST.-^NTS OF COMPLEXES

FROM POLAROGRi^PKiC MEaSUREiVENTS

Robert L« Gerteis October 11, i960

I. INTRODUCTION

Polarography is an eletroanaly tical technique based on the

unique properties of the dropping mercury electrode and a diffusion

controlled limiting current v/hich is proportional to the concentration

of the electroact ive species. The decomposition potential of the

solution is characteristic of the el ectroactive species; thus making

polarography simultaneously both a qualitative and quantitative

method of analysis. Most metals in concentrations ranging from 10~^ to

10 ^ molar can be analyzed, either separately or in mixtures, and

their concentrations determined within +1^ accuracy.^

The polarograph consists of (l) the dropping mercury electrode;

(?) a current measuring device; and (3) a potentiometer. The dropping

mercury electrode consists of a vertically placed glass capillary

from which mercury issues dropwise. The drop-time, usually about

four seconds, is controlled by the height of the mercury reservoir.

The tip of the capillary is immersed in a test solution containing

0.1 molar indifferent clectroly t'2, v/hich prevents any current arising

from electrical migration. The test solution is connected to a

standard calomel reference electrode by a salt bridge. The mercury

electrode is polarized by a potentiometer the terminals of v/hich are

connected to the mercury reservoir and the reference electrode.

The pen of an automatic recording polarograph traces a saw-tooth

current-potential wave which rapidly rises to a plateau as the

decomposition potential is reached. The saw-tooth trace is due to

the growth of the mercury drop and its subsequent fall. The potential
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at which the current is equal to one-half the diffusion current is

defined as the half-wave potential and is characteristic of the

electroactive species. The half-wave potential of the simple metal

ion is shifted when the metal ion is complexed» Since dissolved

oxygen in the test solution is reduced by potentials more negative

than 0,1 volt and, consequently, masks any curve due to the reduction

of a metal-ion, it must be first removed by bubbling nitrogen through

the test solution for several minutes.

II. THE ILKOVIC EQUATION

A limiting current results whenever the rate of the electrode

reaction is governed by the rate of supply of the electroactive species

to the electrode surface. The rate of supply depends on electrical

migration, convection or diffusion mass transfer processes or a

combination of these. In the case of polarography, the relatively

high concentration of the indifferent electrolyte as compared to

the unknown eliminate mass transfer caused by electrical migration.

Thus, at a potential where the electroactive species is immediately

used up on arrival at the electrode surface, the rate of supply is

controlled entirely by diffusion provided the electrode reaction is

rapid and there is no stirring of the test solution.

Fourteen years after Heyrovsky^ discovered polarographic analysis

in 1920, Ilkovic^ succeeded in deriving the equation for the diffusion

current. This equation is

Id = 607nCD'/V/3tl/^
(1)

where i^ is the average diffusion current in microamperes during the

drop life, n is the number of faradays per mole of electrode reaction,

C is the concentration of the electroactive species in mi 1 1 imoles/l i ter

D is the diffusion coefficient in cm.^/sec, m is the rate of flow
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of mercury in mg./sec. and t is the drop-time in seconds. The constant

given in the above equation is slightly temperature dependent; the

number given is for 25°, For a derivation and further discussion

of this equation, see reference {i\.)m

III. THE EQUATIONS OF POLAROGRAFKIC WAVES

A. Simple metal-ion reduction

Consider the simplest case in which a metal-ion is reduced to

a soluble species either in solution or in the amalgam. The electrode

reaction may be represented by

Ox + ne = Red

The Nernst equation, neglecting the activities, is

E = £0 + RT/nF In C© /CO , ,_.
' ox/ red (,2j

where the C^,s stand for the molar concentrat icns at the electrode

surface. From the Ilkovic equation, we can derive the follov/ing

equations
C%x= (^d - i)Aox

^°red = iAred

Substitution into the Nernst equation gives

E = Eo + RT/nF In k^ed/k^^ + RT/nF In (i^ - i)/i C5)

Since the half-wave potential, Ej_/ , is defined as that potential when

the current equals half the diffusion current, equation (5) becomes

^ " ^^i/zK + ^VnF in (id - i)/i (6)

where the subscript s stands for simple metal-ion. The reversibility

of the electrode reaction may be checked by plotting E vs.

log (i^^ - i )/i which yields a straight line having a slope of 0.059/n

if the electrode reaction is reversible.

B. Complex metal-ion reduction

When complex ions are involved, the electrode reaction becomes
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somewhat more complicated. Consider the reversible electrode

reaction
MX^ + ne = MX

q r

where q is the number of X ligands per molecule of the oxidized form

and r is the number per molecule of the reduced form. Assuming that

the final complex of a series of complexes is by far more stable than

any of the preceding complexes, their respective formation constantsare

^ox

^red

[MJiXj'i

[MXp]

[M][XJ^

Substitution of the concentrations of the oxidized species and the

reduced species into equation (2) and the subsequent substitution of

the current relationships of the oxidiz^^d and reduced complexes gives

the final result

^ " ^^1/2 ^c * F^VnF In Kj^g^/K^^ + (r-q)RT/nF In X + RT/nF lnCid-l)/i

(7)

The difference between equations (6) and (7) is equal to the degree

of shift between the polarographic waves of the complex metal-ion

and the simple metal-ion»

^^1/2 = ^^i/z^c - ^^/2)s = (r-q)RT/nF In X + RT/nF In K^ed/^ox
(8)

The unknowns r, q, Kj,^^, and K^^ can be determined by varying the

concentration of the ligand. Examples using this method for the

determination of formation constants are found in ref erences(5) > (^)

*

and (7}.

V/hen more than one stable complex is formed, the method of

DeFord and Humes may be used. Consider the following series of
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equations having ki , k2 , . . . , k, formation constants, respectively

M + X = I\/iX , ki

1\/1X + X = MKz , k2

• • •

MXj_^ + X = MX
, K.

The electrode reaction may be written as

MX. + ne = M(Hg)^ + jX

Let FqCX) be the reciprocal of the fraction of the uncomplexed metal-

ion in solution.

FqCX) = Cn/[M] = Ko + Ki(X) + K^CX)^ + ... + Kj(X)^ (9)

where C^^ is the total concentration of the metal both complexed and

uncomplexed, (X) is the molar concentration of the 1 i gand and the

K*s are defined as follows

Kq = 1 , K ! = TTk .

^ J

The difference between the half-wave potentials of the simple and

complexed metal-ions is

^EiA = (£1/2)0 - (2:1/2)5 = - RT/nF In Fo(X) (lO)

Now, define a series of F functions as follows

Fi(X) = ^o(^) - ^0 = Ki + KzCx) + K3(X)2 + ... + K- (ll)

(X)

FzCx) = ^^(^) •• ^1 = K2 + K3(X) + ... + Kj (12)

(X)

• • .

Fj(X) = Kj (13)

The value of Ki may be found from equation (ll) by plotting Fi(X)

against (X) since the y-intercept equals the value of Ki • The remaining

formation constants are determined similarly. This method has been

successfully by a number of experimenters.
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IV. CONCLUSION

The polarographic technique for the investigation of complex

ions is based of the fact that the half-wave potential of a simple

metal-ion is shifted when the metal-ion concentration is decreased

by complexation. By measuring this degree of shift, information

abo'jt the formula of a complex and its stability can be determined.

This method is limited to rapid, reversible electrode reactions*
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CHELATION AS A DRIVING FORCE IN SYNTHESIS

Soter G. Kokalis October 18, I96O

I. PRINCIPLES OF CHELATION:

A. Metal Ions as Electron Acceptors.

Various atoms coordinate with metal ions by electrostatic or
covalent linkages in which the ligand atoms serve as- electron donors to
the metal ion. A recent nuclear magnetic resonance study has shown that
the electron-withdrawing power of a metal is reduced when coordination
to a ligand occurs (l). Thus the spectra of GaEta and AlEta and their
respective etherates indicate an increase in the chemical shift values
for the methylene protons once the metal is coordinated to the ether
oxygen, reflecting an Increase of electron shielding for the protons

.

In the phenomenon of chelation, at least two coordination sites of the
metal ion are filled by donor atoms that are components of a single
molecule. A heterocyclic "ring is formed which Includes the metal ion,
the two donor atoms, and other atoms of the chelating molecule located
between the two donor atoms . If both donor groups of a chelate molecule
are negative, a larger energy of formation is needed, resulting in a
less stable complex.

B. Chelate Stability.

The formation constants of metal chelates reflect their
greater stability relative to metal complexes with non-chelating ligands
The enhanced stability of chelates is explained in terms of a gain in
translational entropy through chelate formation (2). Since the most
random state is the most probable, reaction of a chelate ligand (L) witl'

a solvated metal ion will increase the number of particles in the systen
by (n-l) for a net gain in entropy,

M(aq)n'^^ + L -> Nag + ML"^^

The most stable chelate system occurs with the formation of
the smallest ring which is still strain-free, usually the five-membered
chelate ring. However, rings involving two double bonds can best be
stabilized in the five- or six-membered structures. The majority of the
known chelates are based upon five- or six-membered rings.

C

.

Influence of Chelation on the Catalytic Activity of Metals

.

The Important role chelation plays in affecting reaction rates
and routes is becoming increasingly apparent. Thus, to cite an example,
the rate of decomposition of H2O2 is enhanced through the presence of
copper(ll) chelates in contrast to free copper(Il) ions (3).

II. CHELATES AS REACTION CATALYSTS:

A. Enhancement of Yields.

In the reaction of benzaldehyde and pyrrole to produce tetra-
phenyl porphine (A) and tetraphenyl Isoporphine (B), i.e., chlorin,
zinc. acetate was found to double the yields of A and B over those from
the uncatalyzed reaction (4). The product was Isolated in the former
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case as the Zn-A chelate. Illustrating the Importance of chelation In
the enhancement of yield.

B. Stereospecific Products.

The presence of an asymmetric center in the substrate mole-
cule can induce asymmetric synthesis. Often it appears that a metal
chelate is the reaction intermediate (5). The relative bulk of sub-
stituents on an asymmetric carbon alpha to a carbonyl group under
attack by a Grignard reagent, RMgX, by LiALH4, or by A1(0R)3 influences
the stereospecificity of the attack:Mo M oH

II

S ' -^c—C R'Z , Si--C,—<J-.--4R'

L R L R

The reduction of hindered ketones by Grignard reagents produces pre-
dominantly a stereoisomer predicted by a low energy six-raembered
chelate ring intermediate (6).

C. Influences upon Reaction Equilibria.

A kinetic study of the decarboxylation of oxaloacetate,
'O2CCOCH2CO2", reveals an important reaction catalyzed by metal ions.
The anion could form a five-, six-, seven-, or a five- and six-
merabered chelate ring system. Carbon-13 studies Indicate the five-
membered ring as most likely in the mechanism, with the non-chelated
carboxylate group being lost during the reaction (7) . Although the
copper(ll) catalyzed rate is sixty times that of the non-catalyzed
rate, the enzyme rate is fifty thousand times the copper(ll) -catalyzed
rate of decarboxylation. Since exchange of D2O for H2O fails to af-
fect the metal -catalyzed rate, it is indicated that the rate-determin-
ing step is cleavage of the C-C bond. In enzyme catalysis, proton
transfer is indicated as the rate-determining step since the use of
deuterim oxide alters the reaction rate. The enol Intermediate(Il)
has been detected in the ultra violet spectra and by bromine titration
(8). The decarboxylation of the mono-ethyl ester, Et02CC0CMe2C00*,
is not catalyzed by metals, because of inhibition of formation of a
chelate like (l). Moderate acidities, e.g., pH = 2.4, catalyze de-
carboxylation, whereas excess acid, e.g., pH=0, inhibits the reaction.
A recent quantitative correlation of complex stability versus catalyt-
ic power for various transition ra3tals refute the importance of
chelation in the reaction (9). The most stable 1:1 chelate of oxalo-
acetate, i.e., the copper(ll) compound proved to be the best de-
carboxylation catalyst. The lesser stability of the pyruvate
chelate(lll) relative to chelates of structure I prevents extensive
inhibition of metal catalysis by product anions

.

„
^

'-Ci3^2 0, CR2 I

0-C-C-C^^O M^ C C^R C— C „. C C^

R = H-CH¥ L3

R 0^^,/ cTe^ie^\/'^ "^ ^^- ^ ^J"
(II) (III)

'O2C-C-CHR2+ m"*"^.
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The catalyzed auto-oxidation of cyclohexene is enhanced by
the use of raetal-N,N ' -disalicylidene ethylenedlamine chelates in con-
trast to the use of the uncoraplexed metal ions (10). Copper(ll) is
exceptional, since reaction is retarded by the chelate, possibly due
to-pthe prevention of substrate entry into the coordination sphere of
Cu since a quadridentate chelate is formed.

The irreversible auto-oxidation of metal-acetylacetonates
reveals a variation of rate with metal ions (ll). A metal of variable
oxidation state is necessary for enhanced radical decomposition of
the ligand. The stability constants of the chelates indicate that the
most stable tend to yield the lowest rate of auto-oxidation.

Employment of alkali carbonates in the methylation of
acetylacetone reveals a definite influence of M ion on the reaction
rate due to chelation (12). A carbonium ion is attacked in the
methylation reaction, whereas chelation stabilizes the ion and retards
methylation. Hence, the rate of methylation correlates with the
stability constants of chelates indicating a large rate for the weaker
chelate, since this means a greater number of available carbonium ions
A more exhaustive study of metal -catalyzed reaction rates is urgently
needed! This information will be valuable in classifying mechanisms
for metallo-enzyme systems

.

III. APPLICATION OF CHELATION TO REACTION MECHANISMS:

A. Synthesis of Molecules.

Chelation has been found vital in the synthesis of a-nitro
acids from primary nitroalkanes and carbon dioxide (13). Decarboxy-
lation of dibasic acids of the type RCH(N02)C00H in the presence of
metal ions or in alkaline media was very slow, due to resonance
stabilization of the anion in the chelate, C, although evolution of
CO2 is very fast in acidic or weakly basic media.

RCH(N02)C00H t RCH(N02)C02'^ ^ [RC(N02)C00] "^ ^ CO2 + RCH2NO2

.

^'

^-c^-'^o
1

^N M

\o^

The decarboxylation of nitroacetic acid is reversible, and the re-
action of magnesium methoxide with carbon dioxide in the presence of
nitromethane results in quantitative recovery of Mg[CH(N02)C02] which
yields the acid CH2(N02)C00H upon acidification. The influence of
chelation on the equilibria involved permits the compound
Mg(0C00CH3) 2(1^^0) to serve as a carboxylating agent for nitroalkanes
containing active hydroxygen. An extension of the use of MMC as a
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carboxylatlng agent permits the conversion of ketones to P-keto. acids
via a chelate intermediate (l4). The importance of chelation is re-
vealed by observation that the reaction of cyclohexanone with sodium
ethyl carbonate, Na(OCCOEt), failed to produce the p-keto acid,
whereas use of magnesium methyl carbonate gave a good yield of the
2, 5-dicarboxylic keto acid. A new synthetic route for a-substituted
^-keto esters employs the acylation of a magnesium chelate of ethyl
hydrogen methyl raalonate - following its decarboxylation - to form a
new chelate (15)

.

B. Decomposition of Molecules.

An attempted synthesis of the copper(ll) complex of the
Schiff base, 2-thiophenol ethylenediamine, at a pH of 7 resulted only
in the recovery of the bis -ethylenediamine copper(ll) complex ion (16).
The metal ion catalyzed hydrolysis of the C=N bond. A kinetic study
showed the energy of activation for the copper (II) -catalyzed hydrolysis
to be 11.3 Kcal., whereas when the nickel(ll) chelate was used, it
was 12.5 Kcal (17). Catalytic activity can be related to strength of
the coordinate covalent bonds formed, since copper ( II) ion is known to
form stronger bonds to nitrogen atoms than nickel ( II) ion. The stronger
the bonding of the ligand to the metal ion, the greater the driving
force for reaction because of the smaller energy of activation for
bond rupture. The energy of activation should thus reflect the
catalytic effect.

Chelate formation has been found to stabilize the C=N bond
in the Schiff base, salicylal -glycine (I8). The free Schiff base is
dissociated at pH 3^ whereas copper (ll) ion forms a stable 1:1 chelate
at pH 3. The formation of two chelate rings per ligand molecule en-
hances stability.

Transesterfication of the bis-salicylaldimine copper (II)
complex proceeds by a new mechanism employing a lactone-chelate as the
intermediate (I9) . Amidation of a Schiff base complex employs ad-
dition of the aliphatic amine to C=N bond and a reorientation of
ligands. Catalysis of the hydrolysis of i_-propyl methyl phosphono-
fluoridate, R0P0(CH3)F, is maximal with copper(ll) complexes (20).
It is imperative that the coordination sphere of the metal ion be only
partially filled by chelation and that at least two sites be filled by
water molecules. Tridentately (e.g., with DIEN) and tetradentately
(e.g., with TRIEN) chelated copper (II) ions are poor catalysts. Since
a high hydroxyl ion concentration is needed for hydrolysis, the latter
is inhibited by the chelate which maintains the metal ion in reasonable
concentration in an aqueous system. The simple aquated metal ion
could not exist in solution at higher pH values .

/-N^. ^0H2 "
'0. ^.OR ,.Nv j_..Ox . OR 0^ .OR

( ^cu;^ +'^p ^( 'cut^ "J' 0H-1 + HP+ ^^:;^
N^ "OH2 P "^"R ^-N'"^"" ^-P "^R -^ HO-^ ^R

I II III
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A model system for the metal-catalyzed decomposition of
6-.succino aminopurine can elucidate a vital enzyme-catalyzed reaction
(21). The hydrolyses of the 6-succino aminopurine to 6-aminopurine
and fumaric acid was greatly enhanced by the presence of various metal
salts at pH of 7. Chelation serves to labilize the C-N bond to proton
attack

.

Man is a long way from fully controlling reactions by metal-
ion catalysis. A slow, but persistent, accumulation of knowledge in
areas of simple chelation phenomencna will lead to a mastery of the
most complex mechanism utilizing chelation as the driving force in
synthesis . Many reactions must be rerun employing metal ions as
catalysts; reaction kinetics data must be compiled and correlated with
the metal ion and chelating ligand employed; and lastly, thermodynamic
stability data must be evaluated to permit correlation of catalysis
with chelate stability. Only then will reaction mechanisms be
completely understood.
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RECENT V'lORK ON THE STEREOCHEMISTRY OF PAR'\r/iAGNETIC NICKELdl) COMPLEXES

Devon W, Meek October 25, I960

!• INTRODUCTION

It is generally agreed that Ni(ll) can exist in either the hexa-
co6rdinated or tetra-co8rdinated form; tetra-co8rdinated Ni(ll) in
turn has been thought to be found in either the planar or tetrahedral
conf i guration.

According to Pauling*s(l) valence bond approach to the stereo-
chemistry of complex molecules, the four-co5rdinated paramagnetic
complexes of Ni(ll) must be tetrahedral (I4.S.I1.23 ) ^/ith two unpaired
electrons, whereas the diamagnctic ones must have a square-planar
arrangement (3di|.s,l|p^ hybridization)* Such correlations have not
been proven, either theoretically ty independent energy and bend
type calculations, or experimentally by proofs of structures for
pertinent compounds. Rather, information about structure and bonding
has been inferred from magnetic moment data based on qualitative
energy arguments. For Ni(ll) complexes, those found to be paramagnetic
were assumed to have ionic bonding with the most stable configuration
predicted to be tetrahedral or octahedral for four- and six-coiJrdinated
complexes, respectively.

Recently, a flurry of research, both experimental and theoretical,
has been initiated because of the absence of unequivocal experimental
proof for the existence of the tetrahedral configuration in nickel (l I)
complexes (2)

^

II. FOUR-COVALENT CHELATE-TYPE COMPLEXES

The coordination compounds formed between nickel and various
alkyl sal icylaldimi nes are generally hinhly colored, diamagnetic
solids with trans -planar conf igurations'^3 ) , These complexes, dia-
magnetic in the solid state, become param.agnetic even in "non-
coSrdinating" solvents such as benzene and chloroformvW and in the
molten statev3). The paramagnetism in solution has been attributed
to transformation from an "inner" to an "outer" orbital type^^/, to

an equilibrium between s£3 and dsp^ conf i curat ions ^7) ^ and to the
formation of six-co6rdinate addicts with two molecules of strongly
polar solvents such as pyridine^^'.

It is now believed that diamagnetic to paramagnetic transitions
in supposedly "planer" complexes are not due to a change in

stereochemistry but to a change in the strength of the field associated
with the ligands. The com^Uexes are, in fact, pseudo-octahedral, the

tv/o apical ligands causing a perturbation from a singlet to a triplet
ground statevV,10), This perturbation can also be effected merely
by temperature changes^l^.
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III. NON-CH£LAT£ NICK'^L Q.. :. LEXES

A. "Tetrahedral" Complexes V/hich have Been Shown To Have Some Other
Structure.

Contrary to the general belief, tetrahedral complexes of Ni(Il)
are rather uncomTion. The usually accepted example of bis-(acetylace-
tonato)-Ni (ll ) is now known to be a trimer, almost certainly involving
octahedrally coordinated nickel ( i2, 13, II4.}

^

The reflection spectra of some tabulated, apparently tetrahedral
complexes, e.g., Ni (ry )4(NCS)2, Ni ( tren)S04*7H20,Ni ( tren)S04, show
that in all cases three bands appear at approximately the same positions
as for known octahedral complexes^ ^5/ , X-ray diffraction studies
have shown that the complexes Ni (PJH3 }4(N03 )2, Ni (NH3 )4(NCS)2 , Ni(Py)4
CI2, Ni(Py)4Br2, and Ni ( Py )4(NCS)2 are all octahedral, not tetra-
hedral(l6;.

At Copenhapen in 1953* Ni ( tren) (SCN)2 was mentioned as an example
of a tetrahedral nickel complexd?). By using three-dimentional x-r^
studies, Rasmaussen(lo) and Hall and Woulfe^i*^) have shown that the
complex has a slightly distorted octahedral structure, the thiocyanate
groups being coordinated through the nitrogen atoms.

The complex Ni ( en)2 (NCS)2 is blue and paramagnetic, but
coordination of the nickel ion is trans -octahedral , with Ni -N
distances of 2.10 A to the ethylenediamine and 2.l5 ^ to the iso-
thiocyanate. A coordination octahedron also. exists in [Ni ( en) (Pi20)4 ]

(N03)2, which is again blue and paramagnetic^^^' • This would
indicate that the visual blue color in paramagnetic nickel complexes, .

in not indicative of tetrahedral coordination, as has been suggested^^^-'

B. Complexes That Have the Greatest Possibility of Being Tetrahedral.

It is knov/n that the complexes [ (C2H5 )3P]2NiX2 (X=Cl .Br, I ) are
diamagnetic v/i th trans -planar structures, whereas [ (C2H5 );jP]2Ni(N03 )2

is paramagnetic (^,=3«10 B.M. ) and possibly tetrahedral '^22,23 ) ^ The
high electric dipole moment value of the latter (8.65l>) excludes the
trans -planar configuration, but could be due to a c_i_s-planar instead
of a tetrahedral arrangement of ligands^'^^.

The complexes (Ph3P)2NiX2 (X = CI, Br, I, NO3 ) are paramagnetic
with distorted tetrahedral structures]^ although (Ph3P)2Ni(SCN)2 is

diamagnetic and probably trans -pi ana r^ <^5j26} ^ 'p^g niacn^.tic moment
of tnis paramagnetic series ranges from 2.92 to 3»07 ^"^oi' .. ./hich is

only slightly in excess of the spin-only value, 2«83 h.,w.- If the
Ni(ll) ion is surrounded by a regular tetrahedron of ligdjids, a large
orbital contribution to the macnetic moment is expected because of

the possibility of rearrangement of electrons in the three decg^erate
d^ orbitals when a magnetic field is appl ied(27528) , Figgis*' "' has
calculated that regular tetrahedral Nl(ll) complexes should have an
effective magnetic moment of near U.O B.M. Thus, the magnetic moments
for the above complexes sup:-ort a non-tetrahedral configuration.

-«- Cited by Venanzi in 1957 (2I4.) but no experimental x-ray results
have been published.
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An x-ray study on the complexes [ (CgHi i Js? J^NiBra and [(C6Hii)3P]2
N.uSCN)2 showed a trans-planar arrangement of the four 1 i gands about
the nickel atom. The compounds are green and diamagnetic and have
very small dipole moments. The diamagnetism of this series, compared
to the paramagnetism of analogous phenylphosphine complexes, was
attributed to an enhancement of the ligand field along the P-P
axis in going from the aromatic to the alliphatic phosphines(30)

.

Secondary a Ikylphosphines also react with anhydrous nickel halides
to form stable complexes of the types [ (C2H5 )2pH]4NiX2 and [(C6Hii)2pHt
NiX2 (X = Cl and Br)» All of these complexes are red, diamagnetic,
non-electrolytes, and monomeric in solution. The [ (C2H5 )2PHj4NiBr2
compound has a dipole moment of 7«S8 D and thus has a cis -octahedral
structure. The dipole moment value of [ (CgHi 1 )2PH]2NiBr2 is nearly
z.ero; thus it is probably trans-planar(30a j • The diphenylphosphine
reacts with anhydrous NiBr2 in absolute ethanol according to the
equation

NiBrz + WC6H5)2PH -^ i^iCeH^)zPUKi{HP{CeH5)^ z] + 2HBr.

The compound is yellow, diamagnetic, and stable in air. It has a
planar structure(30b).

Tertiary phosphine oxides react with nickel salts to form
complexes of the general composition [ (R3pO)2NiX2 j (X=C1, Br, I, NO3

)

and [ JlR:5PO)4Ni ] (0104)2 when the non-coordinating perchlorate anion
is usedT31-3l-;), CottonOu first assigned a tetrahedral configuration
to the [(R3P0)4Ni]2 cation on the basis of steric requirements of
the ligand, magnetic susceptibility measurements, and visible
absorption data, but detailed and "exact" calculations of the energy
levels of Ni^"*" in both octahedral and tetrahedral f i elds by Liehr
and Ba 1 lhausen^35) required an alteration of this conclusion. The
observed transition v/ould require a Dq^ value of about I7OO cm.^i,
which seems unreasonable when one considers that the [Ni(H20)6J^
has a Dq value of 8^0 cm."!, Steric requirements and the available
x-ray data can be satisfied by either a tetrahedral configuration with
linear Ni-O-P chains or a planar configuration v;ith Ni-O-P angles
_C_1dOo, The inconsistency between the spectral and the magnetic
data leads Cotton and Bannister to suggest the possibility of a

configuration intermediate between a regular tetrahedron and a

square(33 )

,

The tertiary phosphine oxide complexes of the type (R3P0)2NiX2
(X = Cl, Br, 1, NO3; R = C2H5, CgHii, CgKs) dissolve in organic
solvents like nitrobenzene and benzene as monomers and are un-
di ssociated(32,3U) . Again the hypothesis is suggested that :'.ecause

of crowding due to the very bulky phosphine oxide groups^ I
' ^Ph3PO)2-

Ni(N03)2, the Ni04 configuration may have D2^ symmetry^3- •

,



ios<i
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COMPLEXES OF TFE TYPE {R:^?)zmXz AMD (R3P0)2NiX2

• ^o"^PO"rid Color yj^BJvU A^D Probable Coordination

[(C2H5)3P]2NiX2 Red 0,00 O.CO Trans-planar (x-ray)

(X=Cl,Br,l)

[(C2H5)3P]2Ni(N03)2 Green 3,10 6.85 Tetrahedral of Ci_s-
planar

[(CeHii )3P]2NIX2 Green 0,00 0,00 Trans -planar (x-ray)

(X=Cl,Br,SCN)

(Ph3P)2NiX2 Green-Blue 2,92-3«07 5»i- Distorted Tetrahedral

(X=Cl,Br,I,N03)
*^

(Ph3P)2Ni(SCN)2 Red 0,00 0.00 Trans -planar

(Et3P0)2Ni3r2 Blue 3.U0 9«>63 Distorted Tetrahedral

[(C6Hii)3P0]2NiCl2 Blue 3*65 - ^

[(C6Hii)3P0]2Ni(N03)2 Yellow 3,26 11.21 Di storted Tetrahedra

1

(Ph3pO)2Ni(N03)2 Yellow 3-U-5

[ (Ph3P0)4Ni] (0104)2 Yellow 3-51

11

II

[(C2H5)2PH]4NiBr2 Red 0.00 7«88 cis-Octahedral

[(C6Hii)2PH]2NiBr2 Red O.OO 0.00 Trans -planar
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The infrared spectrum of Ni(N0)(0H)3 shows strong peaks at l828
and 3500 cm"i, typical of coordinating N0+ and OH" groups, respectively.
A methanolic solution of the complex has a strong absorption peak
at 650 mu, but no peak near Ij-00 mu. On the basis of the blue color
and the absence of a 1^00 mu peak, Griffith, et a_l_«, assign a probable
tetrahedral configuration to this complex(36T7

The absorption spectrum of NiCl^ in LiCl/KCl eutectic at hCO^ has
four d^id peaks at 5lO, 590, 625, and 695 muo7), J6rgensen(38) con-
cluded that the latter three were due to tetrahedral ly coordinated
Nia.* and that the 5^0 peak was due to octahedral ly coordinated Ni^^*
By means of a thoughtfully designed experiment, Gruen and Mc3eth^39^
were able to obtain the spectrum of tetrahedral ly coordinated NiCl4
and to demonstrate that Ni(ll) is tetrahedral in molten CsCl and
molten pyridinium chloride. Gill and Nyholm^M-0) have prepared the
tetrachloro-nickelates R2NICI4 (R=(C2H5)4N+, PhsMeAs"^) from
alcoholic solutions, and the magnetic moment of the (Ph3MeAs)2NiCl4
compound is 3.89 B.M. This is unusually high for a Ni(ll) complex
and strongly supports a tetrahedral arrangement of the ligands.
Moreover, for the orbital contribution to be so large, distortion
from a regular tetrahedral arrangement is small* Also conductivity,
spectroscopic, and crystal locraphic studies support a tetrahedral
coordination about the nickel in these salts*

TETR/\KALOGENO-NI CP\£L COIVIPLEXSS

Compound Color in At 2Q0(B«iVI,)

SoTTcnSTat e

[Ph3MeAs]2[NiCl4] Blue

[(C2H5)4N]2[NiCl4] Blue

[(C2H5)4Nj2[NiBr4] Blue

[Ph3MeAs]2[Nil4] Red

C. Ligand Field Explanations for the Rare Occurrence of Tetrahedral
Ni ( II ) Complexes.

Until recently, any proof that Ni(Il) is ever tetrahedra i ly
coOrdina^.cd v.as lacking* Indeed, the apparent non-existence - f such
complexes was generally assumed to be in accord with simp.^ iic;ar.d-

field theory. The ligand-field treatment v2,i+U predicts •. tia t the

five-fold degenerate d-orbitals will be split into two s'v^levels

of different energy by the octahedral and tetrahedral electrostatic

fields. In an octahedral field the crystal-field stabilization energy

is equal to 12 Dq, whereas that for a tetrahedral field is equal to

8 Dq». The energy difference between the two fields is about 15-30

kcal. This would account, to a large extent, for the rare occurrence

of tetrahedral nickel (ll) complexes(25a>2^»'^l*'+2^ •

3.89

3.87

3.79

3.^r9
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Also the Jahn-Teller effect will operate to distort the tetra-
hedral symmetry of nickel (ll) complexes^ '^3, U3 ; , in tne tetrahedral
configuration there are four electrons in the lov/er djr-level and four
in the upper d-^ -level, and the energy of the system can be lowered
by a Jahn-Teller distortion of the tetrahedron, thereby removing the
degeneracy of the d^ -level. The axial distortion may be about one-
half of the distanc> observed(UU) for the Jahn-Teller effect on Cu(ll),
e.g., 0.l5A(i4-3). The lovyest energy of the system will be attained
if this distortion occurs and may explain the small orbital contri-
bution to paramagnetic (R3P)2NiX2 complexes.

IV. CONCLUSION

In summary, the following points should be emphasized:
1* Thus far no regular tetrahedral nickel complex structures have
been unequiv£ca 1 ly ascertained, but the magnetic moment of nickel
in the NiCl4 ion corresponds very closely to thc.t expected for Ni(ll)
surrounded by a regular tetrahedron of negative charges. Preliminary
x-ray studies indicate that the complexes (PhjPJaNiX^ (X=C1 ,Brf., I ) may
have distorted tetrahedral structures.

c. The delicate balance between the paramagnetic and the diamagnetic
forms is easily influenced by such factors as solvent, nature of the
ligands, changes in the environment, and temperature. There seems
to be no clear relationship between color, magnetism, and structure
for ?>Ii(ll) complexes.

3» The transition from paramagnetic to diamagnetic complexes is
attributed to the force of the electrostatic field generated by the
ligands. No abrupt change in the nature of the interaction, nor in
the symmetry of the complex, need be postulated. Thus, no a prior i

correlation of magnetic moment and structure can be made.

Ij.. Availafeles data indicate that the formation of tetrahedral nickel
complexes, instead of diamagnetic planar ones or paramagnetic octa-
hedral ones, will occur only when the ligands do not have enough
perturbing power to cause "spin pairing" and when a tetrahedral
arrangement is forced by the steric requirements of the 1 igands v25> 26)^
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THE APPLICATION OF MASS SPECTROMETRY TO INORGANIC CHEMISTRY

Donald A. Bafus November 1, I96O

I . INTRODUCTION

Thomson (1,2), in I912, first Introduced positive ray analysis
Into chemistry during his work on Isotopes of elements and Initiated
the development of the modern day Instruments

.

In 1913, Aston (3-7) modified Thomson's Instrument so that reso-
lution of small differences of m/e could be determined in isotopic
work. Aston 's Instrument produced deflections in the same plane, but
in different directions, in contrast to Thomson's which produced
deflections in planes at right angles to one another.

Dempster (8-IO) in I918 used a different method to focus the ion
beam and to measure it. This method, known as direction focusing,
depends on the production of ions having low kinetic energy and thus
a high Intensity spectrum is obtained which leads to more nearly
precise measurements of the m/e_ value.

In the years following I9I8, many changes and improvements were
made on Dempster's Instrument. However, in 1932, Bainbridge (11, 12)
introduced an entirely new concept, that of velocity focusing rather
than direction focusing. Velocity focusing gives a more accurate
determination of the ra/e value because of a linear relationship between
the position of the line and the m/e^ value. This simplifies very
considerably the accurate determination of the mass value, which can
be estimated to 1 part in 10,000.

More recent forms of the mass spectrometer which employ both
direction and velocity focusing have been developed. Those contributlnt
were Dempster (13), Bainbridge and Jordan (l^), and Mattauch and
Herzog (15) . These instruments give a high Intensity spectrum and a
linear mass scale, as well as good resolving power.

Another relatively simple but very accurate mass spectrometer
employing the double focusing technique was developed by Nier (16) in
19^0. The instrument is so designed that particles, all of which have
the same momentum, enter and leave the magnetic field in directions
perpendicular to the pole faces of the magnet. The ion source, the
apex of the V-shaped field, and the point of focus are all co-linear.

Nier's instrument and variations of it are the most common type of
the spectrometer in use at the present time.

II. MASS SPECTROMETRIC DATA AND ITS RELATION TO THERMODYNAMIC
PROPERTIES OF MOLECULES.

The mass spectrum depends on the formation of ions in the gas
phase. These ions can be produced by the following processes:

RX + e —-» RX"^ + 2e (l)

RX + e > R"*" + X + 2e (ll)
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These processes are not the only processes by which such ions can be
produced, but they are the simplest processes by which ionization
occurs upon electron bombardment.

Equation (l) shows a simple ionization of RX, and the energy of
the process should be Just the ionization potential of the molecule.
However, equation (II) represents a somewhat more complex situation
than does (l)i since fragmentation occurs in addition to ionization to
produce the R ion and a neutral species. The energy for (II ) is
called the appearance potential of the R ion.

If the molecule RX is bombarded by electrons according to (II),
then the appearance potential of the R ion, A(R ), may be given as

A(R'*') e D(R-X) + I(R) + Ej^ + Eg (III)

where D(R-.X) is the dissociation energy of the RX bond, I(R) is the
ionization potential of the radical R, E, is the kinetic energy of the
particles produced, and E is the excltarional (electronic, vibrational,
and rotational) energy of^the fragment produced. The latter two terms
are very small and may be neglected, thus

A(R"*') = D(R-.X) + I(R) (IV)

If the ionization potential is known for the radical R, then the bond
energy may be obtained by measuring A(R )

.

The nature of the appearance potential can give information as to
which of two or more possible processes is occurring, e.g.,

CH4 + e —> CHa'*' + H2 + e

or CH4 + e ^CHa"^ + 2H + 2e

Once the ion, R"*", has been produced in the ionization chamber of
the spectrometer, it is accelerated, deflected, and collected in some
type of an electrometer which is capable of recording ion current or
ion intensity, (I ).

The ion current, (I ), can be related to the pressure of the ion
if a Knudsen effusion cell is used as the sample holder, and takes the
form

d"*-) = KP/T (VA)

This relationship may be deduced from Knudsen »s effusion equation

Z = Pv /4RT (VB)

where Z is the rate of effusion of the molecules from the cell, v is
the average velocity of the molecules, and is the area of the
orifice of the cell.

Since there is a direct relationship between the ion current, I ,

and the pressure, P, the Clausius-Clapeyron equation takes the form

dln(l'*')T/d(l/r =-^H/R (VI)
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Thus a plot of ln(l'^)T vs. (l/T) will give the heat of sublimation.

In addition to the heat of sublimation, .o H, changes in the free
energy, /js F, of dissociation may also be obtained as well as the .y\. H
of this dissociation.

III. APPLICATIONS TO INORGANIC SYSTEMS.

Many systems have been studied with the aid of a mass spectro-
meter and the above methods. A few of the systems that have been
Investigated are: Ta-TaaOs (17), VO-VO2 (I8), M0O3 (I9), Zr-ZrOa (20),
PeCl2 (21), M0O2 (22), In-Sb (23), the transition metal(Il) halides (24),
H2O—B2O3 (25), and H20-Li20 (26).

The M0O3 system will be considered as a representative example of
the above systems and will be used to show how the mass spectrometer
is applied to such a system.

The principal species found in the gas phase were the trimer,
tetraraer, and pentamer of M0O3 with lesser amounts of the monomer and
dimer which were shown to be due to fragmentation of the higher
polymers of M0O3.

The vapor pressure of the three primary species were determined,
and the free energy change, the enthalpy change, and the entropy change
of sublimation at 900°K were calculated for the species.

The change in entropy upon sublimation at 900°K determined in this
experiment for the polymeric species combined with the entropy de-
termined from third law calculations for solid M0O3 at gOO^K (27),
allowed the calculation of the entropies of vaporization to be made
for each. Assumptions made about the structure along with estimation
of the Mo-0 and Mo=0 bonds lengths permitted the entropies of trans-
lation, vibration, and rotation to be calculated for each species.

From other therraochemlcal data and the heats of sublimation
determined in the above experiment, the energy of atomization for each
of the primary polymeric species were calculated.
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MATRIX INCLUSI'N SPECTROSCOPY

George L. Morgan November 8, i960

I. INTRODUCTION

Forty years ago, Vegard^^^ began a study of the luminescence of
solid nitrogen which had been bombarded v/ith electrons and positive
ions. It was found that if the solid were allowed t© warm up from
210k., it would emit light for a short period of time* This was
obviously a result cf the trapping of some active species in a solid
inert matrix. Upon diffusion, this solid then underv/ent reaction*

In 195^* several separate laboratories published notes descni]:)ifjg
attempts to study free radicals in some sort of a matrix (2*35^j.-'>^^^ 1 T«
It is the purpose of this report to outline the advantages and problems
of isolating reactive species for investigation*

II. PRINCIPLES OF IiilATRIX INCLUSION

A* Production and Detection
After the original experiments, various investigations used a

number, of methods to prepare and detect unstable species in an inert
m^. Lrix^ \ Among these are

Production ; 1. Electron Bombardment
a. Cathode ray
b* Beta ray
c* "Tesla Coil" Ion

2« Positive ion bombardment
a. Canal ray
b. Alpha ray

3» Photolysis
l\.9 Radiolysis ( ^or x-ray)
5» Atom bombardment

Detection ; 1» Visible-ultraviolet spectroscopy
2* Infrared spectroscopy
3« Electron spin resonance
Ll-* Magnetic susceptibility
5» Calorimetry

B. Types of Matrices
The matrix, a glass or crystaline solid, should have the following

P'-opcrtiesv^) J 1. Inertness (to the species studied), 2- Rigidity to
prcverit diffusion. 3* Transparency in the desired spectral range. It
should not absorb or scatter the incident Biioht* Thus, the inert
gA?es, nitrogen, and oxygen, deposited at a slow rate, make a desireablt.
miti'ix. I4.- Volati 1 i tv . The matrix should be formable from gas phase
dsi'Os i t ion, yet have a low enough vapor pressure to remain intact
at. pressures of 10"3 « io"4 f^m of mercury.

De.^ining M/A as the ratio of the moles of matrix gas to rrcles

of reactive substances, Becker and Pimentel(9) measured th'- orf.'ciency
of isolation as a function of temperature for various matrix gases.
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The well known Infrared spectrum of the equilibrium, 2NO2 ^!± N2O4,
was used as the standard. Xenon, argon, and nitrogen were found to
form the most efficient matrices.

C. Experimental Effects
Conditions v/hich hava an effect on the yield and results are

as follows: 1- Diffusion , understood in crystals but not in glasses*
2" Cage effect . Sowden and Davidsons 10) felt that in some cases the
quantum yield of photolytic decomposition v/as negligibly small
in the rigid matrix compared with the yield in the gas phase. E\rea

if fragmentation occurs, the fragments are held in close proximity
so that recombination is likely. On the other hand, the cage effect
can be utilized as in the case of the formation of methyl nitrat3
from nitromethane in a matrix(ll): This reaction cannot be efii^iently
performed in the gas phase. An extreme effect would be the ii-rtoracti on
of a very reactive radical with the matrix itself. 3- Local ^f-3,^:d3Si»
The generation of free radicals in situ generally occurs in a^i --^e^-gy^

r:c:h situation, i^s this excess energy is transformed into hea « ^h"^

J (Cell temperature rises above the ambient temperature, permitt'*;in
local diffusion which permits more reactions, etc. (i.e. - a ch^in
reaction) (12)^ Thus, this maximum local temperature reached and its
character, are of crucial importence in the maintainence of matrJx
rigidity. I4.- An effect which shifts the frequency of absorption of
a trapped species from that of the free species in the gas phase*
F(— cer and Pimentel^^) attribute this to the dielectric constant cf
i matrix, whereas Ketelaar and van der £lsken^l3) feel that it can
be treated as a polarization of the environment.

D. Concentration
One of the major reasons for the development of the matrix

inclusion method was to isolate and leisurely study detectable con-
centrations of free radicals. A question naturally arises as to the
maximum concentration of free radicals that-t can be obtained. The
imn-'d^'ate interest is that thick but dilute suspensions cannot be
ccn-/fTiiently studied spectroscopical ly. Of a more practical nature
is ini.erest in the high latent energy that can be obtained in a
solid with a high concentration of free radicals.

Statistical treatments^ ^^» ^^) based on the various possible
packing arrangements showed that trapped radicals could not exceed
lO-lIj.%. Later treatments, made for specific lattices^l°) and for
the nitrogen atom in an N^ molecular lattice( 17» I6, 12)^ indicate still
smaller attainable concentrations. A further discussion of the
packing of radicals in a lattice is contained in a later section.

III. EXP£RIi\yEi4TAL RESULTS

A. Infrared.
Although the experimental technique varies with the conditions

desired, the apparatus and procedure of Becker and Pimentelw) qj.q

fairly generally applicable and well described. Some reactions that
have bed studied are: Iodine, carbon disulphide, and CIO2 degradation
product-(6). tetramethyl-tetra:!ene and S2CI2-SCI2 degradation
produ.-^t UO)

. ^Yie photolysis of nitromethane and melhyl nitrite(ll);
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and hydrogen bonding and the structures of methanol ^ 19) and water^.
Much work has been done on the decomposition of hydrazoic acid

in order to isolate the imine radical ( 21,^2,5) , the first attempts
being on the pure solid acid. Pimentel and co-workers obtained
reproducible results using the matrix inclusion technique(23 )

•

Subsequent v/ork(2L|.) tends to confirm the presence of the imine radical,
although diimide and azide amine (NH2N3) could possibly be present.

Ketelaar and others have worked with the infrared absorption of
various ions in salts. In a study of the bifluoride and nitr; ue
ions in alkali metal halide disks, it was shown that the frequency
shift increases with decreasing lattice constant, and that mixed
crystals were formed(26). Subsequent studies emphasized the effect
of polarization on the frequency shifts(l3),

A recent study of the spectra of the frozen oxides of nitrogen/'^-''

is quite interestinc. Working in several matrices and employimj nevv

techniques, Crawford and Co-workers detected the NO monomer, as well
3-2 5J.2 ^^^ trans dimers; N0£ monomers, and three dimers thereo '*

Tr.rr.e results were correlated to explain the bands in the two "riiis

or No 03 and covalent N^Os.

Infrared methods yield more information than any other method
about any process taking place. They thus give a more nearly romplete
picture of the chemistry involved, and at the same time serve ;.'.;: an
aid In identifying unknown species. Light scattering is usui.' '-•/ ;''"•

serioi:::, but lov/ absorption coefficients require higher concti)-: tn i;. j o/^rs

for I'. Lucly than do other methods.

J<o Electron Spin Resonance
iric'.-tron spin resonance (ESR) is most selective for studying

frfc radicals and also for determining their concentration. The main
di i.'f icul i.y lies in the superposition of spectra and the difficulty
of recording a derivative. Foner and others(28) obtained ESR sp(5ct,c3

of hyd.-.-nen atoms in argon, krypton, and xenon matrices at [|..2ok«

They uJ .-covered that there are at least two, and possibly three,
trai-jp.rnci sites in the lattice. The nature of these trapping si^.cs is
dj ?iv:u'.^vod as well as the interaction of the H- and Xe-j- orbrva:-;.

These -lita were analyzed and interpreted by AdrTan^29)^ ^ho asr:''f.r,d

that th3 spectral shifts result from van der V/aals interactionn cin.d

jor the Pauli exclusion principle. By calculating these two effects
jscparatcly and combining them for a final result, he accounted for
'the observed increases and decreases of the hyperfine s'^ri'-cl ':>'''-

jSpl < Ltinn,

C: Other Techniques
Hi/, '-i.ectronic transitions * •>. ' le NH^ radical have v -... O'/wt'^^cd

sr'--" '•''-• -Cwpical ly for the r r: . } < z \. i.i apped in an oxygc- ;•;:; r '..••/-'
'^'

This iTi'O'.hjd is selective and only a little less sensitive t^^Cii L;

;

1

.0.
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It is unfortunate that hi gh-scatterinc crystalline matrices make
ultraviolet spectroscopy difficult. Thus most studies have been inade

in glassy matrices. Peyron and otherswl) obtained spectroscopic
evidence for triatomic nitrogen from the radiation emitted from solid
nitrogen. They claim the presence of N2-N species, as opposed
to the linear molecule proposed earlierl32)^ Evidence for the analogous
N2-O compound is also presented. A substantial theoretical discussion
on the assignment of energy levels is also presented.

Other studies have been performed in which the emission spectra
of trapped radicals were examined. The species N2 , 0^ , and NO v/ere
further studied(33*3q-/ , and a large amount of information regarding
the identity of atoms and molecular emitting species was accumulated.
Chemi luminescence, due possibly to the formation of ethylene i'rom
methylene in an inert matrix, of deuterated as ^"ell as protonated
forms of ethylene, havc: m-^de feasible an examinciMcn of 1';^ e.xcited
states in an inert matrix ^35')-,

IV. SVlilMARY

This seminar has attempted to show tlie use of matrix inclnsinn
spectroscopy as a means of ex.^mination of unstable species. Tiie

variety of preparative and d^;i,ection methods available p;n;phac:izc:5

the versatility of the metlio(I,% The method has alread;^/- been us'pd iii

kinetic studies of the ci s -
1 rans isomerizat ion of nitrous acid^3^).

The possibilities of forming species by mixing, reactive gases
just before freezing have not yet been investi gated^ O; The use of
molecular beams will enable the study of those inorganic molecules
norma) ly only available at high temperatures. Other interesllnn
problems mentioned by Pimcnlei are^ the effect of the matrix o'; hyr>^r£\r\P:

coupliDG constants in F.SR rpectra(29^, the effect of matrices .'^^ '•'h'F:

lifetime of forbidden aton'.'." t.ransi tions, radiation induced ro.'-^i U-ns,
kinetic:; of free radical re-ctions, too fast to measure at ordinary
conditions, and the discovery of new species*
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KINETICS OF COMPLEX FORiVi/aTICN

J* S. Oh November 15, I960

I. INTRCDUCTION,

A great dec 1 of kinetic data for substitution reactions of complex
ions has been obtained for inert complexes of cobalt(lll), chromi um( I II),
and a few related elements. Because of the great variety and stability
of complexes of these elements, it would be expected that much information
on the rates and mechanisms of substitution reactions of complex ions
could be obtained from their study.

Substitution reactions are divided into three categories:

(1) Acid hydrolysis

UA^X^ + H2O = MAfiHaO^"^^ + X"

(2) Base hydrolysis

MAsX^ + OH- = MAsOH^ + X"

(3) Anation

MA5H2O" + X" = MA^X^"^ + HaO

Kinetic studies of the transition metal complexes have recently been
reviewed. ^'^

The resemblance of chromium(lll) to cobalt(IIl) in complex forma-
tion is remarkable* These species almost invariably exhibit a
coordination number of six, and there is a striking similarity in
color and crystalline form of complexes of the two metal ions. The
one great difference betv/een chromium(lll) and cobalt(Ill) is their
electronic structures, which have perhaps the most important influence
on the rates of substitution reactions^ Relatively few studies on
the kinetics of substitution reactions of chromi um( 1 1 1 ) have been
reported. Study of the behavior of chromi um( 1 1 1) complexes in aqueous
solution is complicated by the marked tendency of chromium to form
polynuclear complexes containing 0x0 and hydroxy bridges. Kinetic
data for substitution reactions of chromi um( II 1> complex ions are
summarized in Table I.

II. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES.

The rate of a chemical reaction is defined as the time rate of
change of the concentration of either a reactant or a product, and
any property v/hich is a function of a molecular concentration can be
used to evaluate a reaction rate. There are several experimental
techniques v;hich have been used to study kinetics of substitution
reactions of chromiumCll I ) complex ions.
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A. Direct chemical analysis.

The direct analysis of either products or reactants is the most
obvious way^of studying the rate of reaction involving a complex*
Ki 1 Patrick'^-', for instance, followed the aquation reaction:

[Cr lcx:(NH2)2|, e]+3 + 6H2O -^ [Cr(H20)6J"*'3 + eoCdMHe)^

by a gravimetric procedure involving precipitation of the reactant
complex by the insoluble cobal tlcyanide. However, gravimetric techniques
are not adapted to repetitive measurement, and titrimetric procedures
are usually favored^ Yatsimirskl^ studied the above aquation reaction
by using the titrimetric procedure*

Many reactions involve the replacement of halides by nucleophilic
reagents, as in the reaction:

[Cr(H20)5ClJ+2 + H2O - [Cr(H20)63+3 + ci"

In principle, argentometric titration of the liberated chloride would
be a sensitive method. Elving and Zemel^ studied the kinetics of
the above aquation reaction by using argentometric titration in acidic
medium. They concluded that formation of a chloride bridge between
Cr(lll) and Ag(l) is followed by the loss of AgCl and the addition of
the v/ater to the residual pentacoordinate chromium species*

B. Spectrophotometry.

The spectrophotometric method is suited to kinetic studies of
substitution reactions of complex ions. Some rate studies can be
made by simple visual observation of color change when the distinct
colors of complexes are well known. Kostmas and King^ studied the
reaction:

[Cr(H20)6]^3 + NCS- ^ [Cr(H20)5NCS]+2 + H^O

and SchlSfer and Kling^^ studied the aquation reaction of [Crens]'*"^^

using this method*

C. Electrometry.

E.M.F., conductoraetric, and pH measurements can all serve as
useful techniques. In all cases, the change in the measured electrical
property is assumed to be proportional to the extent of reaction.

The aquation ofpCis-[Cr (en)2Cl2 ]C1 was studied in a chloride
concentration cell. A silver-silver chloride reference electrode
dipped into a standard chloride solution in one compartment and
another silver-silver chloride electrode into the reacting solution
in the other compartment. Nitric acid was used both in the salt bridge
and the two solutions. The combined concentration cell was immersed
in a water thermostat. E.M.F. values were measured with a potentiometer,
and the chloride ion concentration produced in a given time was
calculated from the relationship:

E.M.F. = 2*303 f^T
log

[CI-3 reactant

F [CI'] standard
This procedure can be used for a relatively fast reaction.
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D. Chromatography.

Maki^" developed a chroma
mixtures of inert complexes,
the separation of cobalt(IIl)
activated cllumina, using aqueo
as eluants. Before the analys
eluting solution. Then 2-5 fnl

eluting solution wr s added jus
mixture had passed into the co
was applied, an experiment cou
The authors found that this me
cis- and trans- complexes and

E» Other methods

tographic :^ethcd for analyzing qqueous
Later, Bjerrum and coworkers^' studied
and other complexes on columns of
us salt solutions of proper composition
is, the column v/as treated with the
• of complex solution was added. The
t at the moment v/hen the complex
lumn. ^'/hen an extra pressure (0.5-1 atm.)
Id usually be finished within 15-30 min.
thrd can be used for the separation of
mixtures of inert complex ions.

The measurement of the optical rotation of complexes provides
additional data concerning reaction mechanisms of dissociative
processes v/hich, in addition to causing isomeric change, can precede
substi tution*

Also Isotopic tracer techniques can yield much additional informa*
tion concerning the finer details of reaction mechanism.

Ill, RATES OF DECOlWOSITICN AND TRANSFORIvIATIl N ivECliwNlSM OF REACTIONS
OF CHROMIUM(III) AMMINES IN AQUEOUS SOLUTION.

A kinetic study of aquation and base hydrolysis was made by
Bjerrum and cov/orkers.3 According to the absorption spectrum of
acidic hexammine chromi um( 1 II ) nitrate, the transformation proceeds
independently of the hydrogen ion concentration. After 300 hours, the
absorption curve reached an appearance which is very similar to that
of [CrlH^OJs] 3 ion. They found the rate constant:

The aquation of [Cr(NH3 )6 J"^3 jcn in acidic solutio
nsist of 20 consecutive and simultaneous exchanges of
ter and cis-, trans-isomer ization.

on was shov/n to
ammonia with

and

A similar scheme can be established for the hydroxylation of
hexammine down to trihydroxo-tr iammine in basic solution.
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The complete rate expression for the reaction of every intermediate
is rather complicated, but may be readily calculated by matrix
algebra. Luteo salt decomposes according; to a first order reaction:

k. = -dln[Cr(NH3)6]'*'3=vy65
dt

In the sam3 way the rate of the decomposition of pentammine and
monoammine can be expressed in a simple manner*

k., = -dln[Cr(NH3)5H26]+3 ^ ^
dt

54 + W54' /k-, = >dln[Cr(NHj(^H,Q),j^3 =
i dt ^^-1710

In the case of the decomposition of tetrammine, triammine and diammine,
however, the rate expression Is very complicated.

The decomposition of the complex ions was studied by chromato-
garphic analysis of the reaction mixtures and a pH-titration method,
and the existence of a relatively stable monoammine ion was proved.

Bjerrum reported the kinetic data of aquation and base hydrolysis:

^k^ 3 > 2,

O6 o'OP>g^

^ 0»1 ' ^

rate constant (hr-i) in 0.1 M HNO3 at UOoc.
^k 3 ^3

•oijrr p • 0,4^ 1 "X:
'

rate constant (hr"!) in 0.1 M NaOH at l+Ooc.

As a whole, the hydroxoammine complexes are much less stable than the
corresponding aquo complexes.

IV. SUMMARY.

An appreciable amount of data is available on the rates of
aquation. These studies give a linear plot for first order kinetics*
This result is to be expected since the rate is dependent only on the
concentration of the complex.

From Table I three conclusions might be drawn. One is th?it

increasing chelation slows down the rate of aquation. The sec '^d is
that divalent monochloro complexes react slower than the univalent
dichloro complexes, and the last is that trans-complexes react slov/er
than the corresponding ci s-complexes.

The rates of aquation of Cr(IIl) complexes are usually gr'-rter
than that of the corresponding complexes of Co(lll). This is ' 3

expected on the basis of crystal field theory since Co(IIl) ('^ ) will
resist chances in the octahedral arrangement of ligand more s^'./ongly
than Cr(lII) (d^). However, the rate of base hydrolysis is greater
for Co(IIl) complexes than for those of Cr(IIl).
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THE CHEMISTRY OF GALLIUM(I)

Robert J. Niedzielskl November 22, I96O

I

.

INTRODUCTION

Gallium, a group three element, exhibits a characteristic oxidation
state of +3 in the majority of its compounds. However, a number of com-
pounds have been isolated, the empirical formulas of which would suggest
that gallium is capable of exhibiting oxidation states of +1 and +2.
The existence of the latter is now open to serious question. On the
other hand, there appears to exist rather conclusive evidence that gal-
lium does indeed exhibit a +1 valency, although it is very unstable witl,

respect to oxidation to the tripositive state.

The major amount of work elucidating the chemistry of gallium{l)
has been carried out within the past eight years. As late as 1950, it
was pointed out (l) that there was no real evidence for the existence
of monovalent gallium. It is this phase of gallium chemistry with v;h.lc^

this report will be concerned, both in simple compounds and in a numb-^r
of coordination compounds which have Just recently been prepared (2).

II. BINARY COMPOUNDS OF aALLIUM(l)

A. Halides

The greatest amount of work on the chemistry of gallium(l) has been
carried out on the halides . This work resulted from studies of the
anomalous divalency of gallium, reported from time to time for the
gallium-halogen systems. Thus, gallium "dichloride" was first prepared
in 1878 by de Boisbaudran ( 3) * who had discovered amd named the element
itself. It was subsequently prepared by other workers (4), utilizing
the reaction between gallium{IIl) chloride and hot gallium metal, but
in no case were the conditions for the preparation well established, the
product purity was in doubt, and the properties were not investigated tv->

any great extent. The divalent condition, arising from the empirical
formula GaCla, was thus not explained. Sidgwick aptly remarks that
"This has no parallel elsewhere and no theoretical explanation" (l).
The meaning of this statement can be more fully realized by considering
the electronic configuration of gallium.

Perhaps the earliest study of consequence on gallium dichloride was
that of Klemm and Tilk (5), who reported that solid GaCl2 is diamagnetic,
Indicating the absence of a simple Ga ^ specie. To account for this
behavior, two structural formulations were proposed. These were both
based on the dimeric unit Ga2Cl4. One involved a gallium-gallium bond

• and the other an ionic unit Ga(l) [Ga(IIl)Cl4] . The latter formulation
was doubted since monovalent gallium had not been shown to exist (l).
This belief had earlier received support from a vapor phase study of
gallium(lll) chloride and the products from its reaction with exceen
gallium (4). This study indicated that quantities of GaClg molecules

I exist in the vapor phase above 400°C . under the conditions of the ex-
periment. No evidence for the existence of gallium monochloride was
obtained.
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Watt, et al ., (6), studying lower oxidation states of elements,
*>bserved a three electron reduction of gallium trihalides with potas-
sium in liquid ammonia. On the other hand, the anodic oxidation of
gallium in liquid ammonia produced a mean valence number for gallium
of 2.25 (7, 8). The anolyte was found to be strongly reducing in
character. Similar results were obtained in glacial acetic acid,
gallium{l) appearing to be formed by the anodic oxidation of the metal
in that solvent (9). The solution behavior was interpreted as being
due to a mixture of singly and triply charged cations.

Phase-diagram studies of halide systems were also carried out, the
iodide system being the first studied (3). The authors investigated
the phase diagram of the gallium iodides and confirmed the existence of
gallium(l), as well as gallium(Il). X-ray powder patterns confirmed the
isolation of three distinct gallium iodides. Although no distinction
could be made as to the exact nature of the gallium(Il) iodide structure,
it was reasoned that the demonstration of the gallium(l) oxidation state
gave weight to the unsymmetrical arrangement Ga(l) [Ga(IIl)Cl4] . Some-
what similar results have since been reported for the bromide system,
in which a material of limiting composition GaBri^a was obtained (lO).
The same study showed that addition of aluminum(lil) bromide to the
system resulted in a compound Ga(AlBr4), which compares structurally
with Ga2Br4. Molten metal-metal halide combinations have also indicated
subhalide formation in these systems (11, 12).

To establish conclusively the structure of the gallium dihalides,
physical methods have been extensively utilized. Woodward and co-
workers have studied Raman spectra of the fused gallium dihalides
(13, 14). The bromide was prepared by heating gallium(IIl) bromide in
a sealed, evacuated tube with slightly less than the theoretical amount
of gallium metal. The excess gallium(IIl) bromide was then sublimed
from the mixture. The results of studies on the chloride and bromide
indicate that the correct formulation of the species is Ga(l) [Ga(IIl)XA]
This conclusion is supported by the electrical conductivity of the melt«
The observed spectra were not consistent with the alternative sym-
metrical formulation, or any ions derivable from it.

Woodward, et al., have observed similar results for the Raman
spectra of the tetrahalogeno-gallate(lll) ion in aqueous solution (15,,
16, 17) . A regular tetrahedral configuration was assigned to the GaX4"
specie as a result. The species thus formed were isoelectronic with
GeBr4.

Conductivity studies of fused gallium dichloride and dibromide
have shown them to be typical molten salts (18), completely dissociated
into ions. The variations of conductivity and viscosity with tempera-
ture have been shown to be typical of compounds in which the cation !:

smaller than the anion. It is suggested that the dihalides can be
considered as addition compounds of the trihalides, GaCl-GaCla.

Perhaps the best proof of the structure of the gallium dihalid'^.'.

was offered by the x-ray structure study of Ga2Cl4 by Garton and
Powell (19).

; tetrahedra and
! four Ga2Cl4 gr(

! chlorine atoms, from six different tetrahedra, at the corners of ;'>•

! irregular dodecahedron.
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The common method of preparation of the dlhalides for the above
studies Involves reaction between the trlhallde and slightly more than
the necessary amount of gallium metal (20). This is followed by re-
moval of the more volatile trihalide by distillation. The preparation
requires special equip-i.ent and can be time^consur ing. Recently, it has
been found that good y:' ^Ids of the desired product can be more easily
obtained in a simple, rapid manner (21). In this procedure gallium
metal is heated with stoichiometric quantities of niercury(l) or (II)
halides . Reaction is essentially complete in three hours.

Gaseous GaF was formed when the metal was heated with AIF3 at
1000°C. (22).

B. Oxide, Sulfide, and Selenide

The compounds of gallium(l) with the group six elements are not
as well characterized as those with the halogens. Thus, a produc'^ of
a composition which lies between GaO and OripO has been obtained by
sublimation of a mixture of gallium( III) oxide and gallium. However,
this product gave no new x-ray lines (2ip). Gastinger claims that the 1

lower oxide is formed by heating the metal in a carbon dioxide current
under a slight vacuum. Gallium(l) oxide was formed at 10 mm. and
850° (24).

The sulfide has been studied by Brukl and Ortner (25), and the
results have been substantiated by Johnson and Warren (2d). In the
former case, gallium(IIl) sulfide was prepared by passing sulfur vapor
over metallic gallium at 1500°C. Reduction of this species by hydrogen
produced small crystals of GaS. This compound decomposed at 700°C. in
a vacuum, giving an easily oxidizable precipitate on the walls of the
tube, corresponding in composition to GagS. Johnson and Warren ob-
tained essentially the same results, except that the original gal-
lium(lll) sulfide was formed by passing hydrogen sulfide over gallium
at 800°C . X-ray diagrams subsequently showed existence of three dif-
ferent sulfides (27).

The selenides have been prepared similarly from the elements at
red heat (28). Gallium(l) selenide was shown to exist by x-ray spectrum.

III. COORDINATION COMPOUNDS OF GALLIUM(l)

This field of gallium(l) chemistry has only recently begun to draw
attention. The first addition compounds isolated were those of benzene
with gallium dichloride and dlbromide (21). Good analyses were ob-
tained for Ga2X4«C6He. Rundle and Corbett (29) claim that the Ga ion
Is strongly solvated by benzene. This was later verified by the work
of McMullan and Corbett (50).

Recently, coordination compounds of gallium(l) tetrachloro- and
tetrabromogallate(lll) have been prepared with a number of oxygen and
nitrogen donors (2), the results comprising the bulk of this section
of the report. This study was an outgrowth of an investigation of the
strong reducing power of the galli\Am(l) species. The coordination com-
pounds which formed had the empirical formula GaXgLa, where L is j.

monodendate ligand.
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Magnetic studies, electrical conductivity measurements, and
molecular weight dRtorniinationG were carried out on the complexes that
were isolated. All oi' theco mcthocis de.-:o.^i3 traced that the coordination
compounds have structuro.T of the tvpe {']:\'ij^)'^{nnj^^)'^ , in which the
gallium(l) ion has a coordination numbc-r ox Co-i-,

The question of the c {'ftt'eochoinicti^y of t]\':..--:o cornpounds was not as
easily resolved, however. '.r.'l\e majorii.y of the }j.[^:-xr:C.rj used were suf-
ficiently small to fit rlinost any nrrrjip;emGnt of four bonds about the
gallium(l) ion. Therefore, two lignncls v.'ere specifically synthesir^cd
for the structural invec>tip;ation. Both of therje vjere ouadridendate:
1,2-ethylene morpholine, and 2,2 ' , 2"-trimethoxy triel-hylamine . Both
ligands unexpectedly gnvo addition compounds. However, the prodvi:.ts
were very insoluble and inert and could not be characterized further at
the time. Further work on the stereochemistry of four-coordina'' f^-J

galliam(l) is now in^ progress . The author,'' did r^ug.gest, hcx-;evc--r , the
possibility of an sp^d cor.' figuration, with on? of ino positionr- oocupiea
by the unshared pair of electrons of th.e gcJ.lii-yr.^l) ion.

Exception to the pV)nve proposal has been t-^Icon by Dy^fcina (3"').

The suggestion is icavie tnctt the bonds are forraod by the p^d c'l'bit.-^ls of
the central atom, batied on calculations of tiie hybrid bond strengths.

IV. CONCLUSION

The existence of the monovalent state of gallium has been quite
well substant.:!.a'':od. As has been seen, hov;cv^r, tl.io r-tiMcture and
chemical behavior of some of tlie syr/oornrj iroi"!'. fn.:. I iv,'?/ a'i.ention. The
isolation of coordination compounds of th;LS sp'.'C^eo expr^.nds this area
still further.
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LIQUID-LIQUID EXTRACTION OF METAL SALTS FROM AQUEOUS SOLUTION USING

ALKYL PHOSPHORUS DERIVATIVES

Nicholas A. Matwlyoff November 29, I96O

I . INTRODUCTION

Liquid-liquid or solvent extraction Involves the partitioning,
under equilibrium conditions, of a solute between two Imml^soibl^
liquids. At equilibrium, the chemical potential of the solute must be
Identical In each of the two liquids, and the ratio of the activity of
the solute In one liquid to that In the other liquid must be a constant,
which is termed the molal distribution constant K^. in an ideal system
containing two or more solutes, the feasibility ^ separating or
fractionating these solutes is dependent upon the separation factor
which, for a pair of solutes is defined as the ratio of their molal
distribution coefficients. However, practical separations even of .

solutes having similar distribution coefficients have been accomplished
by the technique of counter-current distribution (l).

A wide variety of systems for the extraction of inorganic salts
from aqueous solution have been studied. Typical examples of these
are:

(1) the extraction of an ion-association complex of ferric
chloride into ether from a hydrochloric acid solution (2),
and

(2) the extraction of thenoyl trlfluoroacetone chelates
of zirconium and hafnium into benzene from an
aqueous chloride solution ( 3)

•

In recent years much research concerning solvent extraction sys-
tems has been devoted to the study of the derivatives of the organic
phosphates which, in contrast to most of the other organic extractants,
allow favorable distribution coefficients in systems exhibiting a wide
range of acidities . It is the purpose of this report to discuss the
chemistry involved in the extraction of Inorganic salts from aqueous
solutions by derivatives of organic phosphates. Those persons inter-
ested in the manipulations and practical calculations involved in
solvent extraction are referred to the excellent discussions by
Laltinen (l) and Morrison and Frelser (4).

II. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

For the purposes of discussion, the organo-phosphorus solvent-
extraction occurs by: (l) neutral derivatives of the tri-alkyl
phosphates (e.g., tri-n-butyl phosphate, dlwn-butyl phosphonate, and
^bri-n-butyl phoaphine oxide); and (2) alkyl phosphoric acids which inter-
act with an aqueous phase by cation exchange. In each of the preceding
systems, the phosphorus compounds, which are viscous liquids or solids,
are usually dissolved in an inert, water-insoluble diluent such as
r.arbon tetrachloride or petroleum ether. The aqueous phase generally
contains the solute to be extracted, an acid to prevent irreversible
lydrolysls of the solute, and a "salting-out" agent which promotes the
rxtraction of the solute by the organic solvent.
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In the systems considered, the behavior of the solute cannot always
be described by the molal distribution coefficient K^ since the relevant
activities often are unknown. The significant quan^ty in the latter
cases is the distribution coefficient D which is defined as the ratio
of the total concentration of the metal in the organic to that in the
aqueous phase. If the state of the metal in each of the phases is
known, the distribution coefficient can be related to the equilibrium
of the metal ion between the two phases, and the effects of the ex-
traction variables on D can be assessed. For example, in the solvent
extraction of metal nitrates from acid aqueous solutions by tri-n-butyl
phosphate (TBP) in an inert diluent, it has been determined (5,6,7) that
the metal nitrates apparently exist in the organic phase as a single
molecular complex M(N03) -qTBP. The following equilibrium expression
(in which a denotes the aqueous and £ the organic phase) describes the
overall process of extraction

Since _ [MN03p-qTBP](p)
(2)

and
D

[MNOa^'qTBPj^Q^
(3)

(a)
[M^-^]

then
log D « log Kg^ + p log(N03")(^) + q log (TBP)(^j (4)

Through the study of the dependence of D on [NOa*"] and [TBP] and by
the use of equation 4, the solvation number 0[ can oe determined, and the
effect of "salting-out" agents can be qualitatively assessed.

Irving, et al, (8) have described a quantitative method for the
treatment of partition equilibria by jointly considering step-equilibria
(neglected in expressions 1_ through j4) and the partition law. The
method, which provides complex functions for distribution ratios and
solvation numbers and has been applied rigorously only to simple systems,
will not be considered here.

III. SOLVENT EXTRACTION WITH NEUTRAL DERIVATIVES OF TRI-ALKYL
PHOSPHATES

A. Interactions in the Orgamlc and Aqueous Phases.

Although the neutral phosphate derivatives have been successfully
applied as extractants for a large number of metal salts of the trans-
ition, rare-earth, and actinide series, the specific interactions that
occur during extraction have not been established with certainty. The
behavior of solvent extraction systems indicates that the following
considerations are significant:

(1) the formation of a neutral, ion-association complex
in the aqueous phase;
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(2) the nature of the lon-associatlon complex in relation to
the coordinating tendency and activity coefficient of
the anion;

( J)) the interaction of the phosphate derivative with the
ion-association complex, probably at the interface,
with the formation of a compound soluble in the
organic solvent; and

(4) the nature of the compound extracted into the organic phase.

It has been shown by studies of metal chlorides, nitrates, and
perchlorates that extraction of the metal salts by organo -phosphate
derivatives increaseSpas ion association in the aqueous phase to com-
plexes of the type [M^'^X HsO^] and [M HgO ](C104)p increases (9,10,

11,12,13,1^). However, in the metal phosphate and sulfate systems, the
opposite trend is observed since stable inextractable anionic complexes
are formed, e.g., hydrated [1/02(804)2]* (15). Hence solvent extraction
is usually conducted on concentrated perchlorate, nitrate, or chloride
solutions

.

The organic phosphate derivatives interact by displacing water from
the ion-association complexes with the formation of solvates which are
soluble in the organic solvent. Although the mechanism of this inter-
action is unknown, specific solvates In which the phosphate derivative
enters the coordination sphere of the metal ion appear to be formed.
By studies of the dependence of the distribution ratio D on the concen-
tration of the phosphate derivative in the organic phase, it is possible
to determine solvation numbers g, (6), for the unhydrated species in the
organic phase, for example:

(1) For the lanthanides - M(N03)3 -qTBP, q » 3;

(2) For zirconium - Zr(N03)4*qTBP, q = 2;

(3) For uranium(Vl) - U02(N03)2 -qTBP, q = 2.

The application of the method of continuous variations to the system
TBP-cobalt(Il) chloride definitely indicates the formation of a compound
having the stoichiometry CoCliTBP)2> in accordance with the behavior of
C0CI2-TBP extraction systems (I6). Additional support for the hypothe-
sis of the formation of definite solvates in the organic phase was
obtained from: (l) the study of the properties and composition of
saturated solutions of uranyl nitrate, cerium(IIl) nitrate, and
thorium(IV) nitrate in TBP (5); (2) the preparation of compounds corre-
sponding to the composition U02(N03)2p2 (where P = organo-phosphate
derivatives) (I7); and (3) the study of the infra-red spectra of TBP
s61utions of metal salts (12).

The solvating and extracting powers of the phosphate derivatives
I generally increase with basicity (15,17,18,19) (i.e., tri-alkyl
I
phosphate <dialkyl phosphonate< alkyl phosphinate< tri-alkyl phosphine

I oxide), but attempts to relate either the solvating or extracting
I povrer solely to a heat term in the expression for the free energy of
transfer have not been successful (19,20,21). Thus although it is
probable that changes in the solvation energy of the species being
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distributed between the two phases are of major importance in determin-
ing extractability , it is also necessary to consider extra order-
disorder transitions which occur in each phase during extraction.

B; Applications

Some of the separations which can be achieved using TBP as an
extractant are:

(1) Uranium(Vl), protactinium(V) , and thorium(lV) in acidic
chloride solutions (22);

(2) Scandium, thorium(lV), and zirconiura(IV) in acidic chloride
and nitrate solutions (23);

(3) Thorium(lV) and the rare earths in acidic nitrate : .

-
.

-

solutions (24);

(4) The trans -curium elements from large quantitites of
curium (25); and

(5) Iron(IIl), cobalt(ll), and nickel(ll) in acidic chloride
solutions (17)

.

In addition to serving as a basis for practical separations of other
metals, extraction data have been used to evaluate hydrolysis and
elation reactions of heavy metals, among them zirconium (13) in an
aqueous chloride solution and niobium (26) in an aqueous nitrate
solution.

In the extraction of the rare earths from acidic chloride and
nitrate solutions, it has been shown that extractability (defined here
as log D) increases with increasing atomic number (decreasing basicity
of the rare-earth ion) (27). The extractability is not a linear
function of atomic number, however, and a minimum point in the plot of
log D vs . Z often is observed. In addition, Hesford and co-workers
claim that an odd-even effect (the lanthanides of even atomic number
lying on one curve and those of odd atomic number lying on another
curve of the plot of the property of the lanthanide vs . atoinlc_ number)

,

similar to that observed by Surls T^S) in the ion-exchange behavior of
the lanthanides, is discernible (29,30). Nonetheless, the similarities
between the solvent -extraction behavior of the lanthanides and actinides
have been demonstrated (31).

IV. SOLVENT EXTRACTION WITH ALKYL-PHOSPHORIC ACIDS

The alkyl phosphoric acids extract metal ions primarily by a
process of cation-exchange between the extractable metal ion in the
aqueous phase and the acidic hydrogen of the extractant in the organic
phase. The dialkyl phosphoric acids, to which the discussion is
limited, exist as extremely stable dimers in inert diluents such as
carbon tetrachloride and benzene (32,33)- Such association directly
affects extraction behavior, and the interactions tlnat occur in the
dialkyl phosphoric acid solvent extraction systems are complex. How-
ever, below are listed examples of reaction types which can be applied
to describe the solvent extraction of transition, rare-earth, and
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actlnlde metal salts by dialkyl phosphoric acids (HX):

UOa"^'*'^^^ + 2(HX)2(^j "^ U02(XHX)2. X + 2H'^(a) (low cone, of U(VI)) (32)

(5)

[U02^X2^(HX)2](^) + U02""(a) ^ (^^)2(o) ^U02^+iX2^-m(H^)2]o + 2H
++

a

(high cone, of U(VI) (50)

(6)

Ln|^ + 3(HX)2^^^ "^ Ln(XHX)3(o) "^
^^**'(a)

(^""'"^ = Lanthanlde Ion)

(7)

In view of the strength of the hydrogen bonds in the alkyl phosphoric
acids (35), It is probable that the entities U02(XHX)2 and LnfXHX^a
(which have also been isolated from saturated solutions of Ln(N03)3 and
U02(N03)2 in dialkyl phosphoric acids (36)) are chelate complexes
analogous to those obtained in solvent extraction with acetylacetone and
thenoyltrifluoroacetone (^l).

In agreement with the proposed "mechanism" for extraction
(equations 5> 6 and 7 preceding), the distribution coefficients general-
ly vary inversely with the aqueous acidity and directly with the con-
centration of the organic extractant. Anions such as P04= and SO4",
which form complexes with the cations in the aqueous phase, hinder the
extraction by competing with the alkyl phosphate anions (15)

•

The dialkyl phosphoric acids provide larger distribution ratios
and separation factors than the neutral organo-phosphates and have
been applied to:

(1) the separation of Y(IIl), Sc(IIl), La(IIl), Ac(lll), Pm(lll),
Tm(lll), and Am(lll) on a tracer scale (37);

(2) the isolation of trans-uranium elements (38,39,^0);

(3) the large-scale preparation of high-purity U(Vl) (39)

•

As with the neutral organo-phosphates, it appears possib.i.c to study
olation and complexation reactions of the heavy metal ions by solvent
extraction.

V. CONCLUSION

A complete understanding of the solvent extraction systems dis-
cussed in this report presumes an understanding of the nature of con-
centrated aqueous solutions and the nature of solutions of metal salts
in "organic" solvents. Even though our knowledge of the latter systems
is incomplete, the behavior of solvent extraction systems can at least
•:^ correlated through the consideration of ion-association and coordi-
r -'.tion equilibria with the neutral organo-phosphate derivatives and
through the consideration of ion-exchange and chelation with the dialkyl
phosphoric acids

.
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Solvent extraction has been applied in the fractionation of
micro- and macro-quantities of a variety of metal salts, and it rivals
ion-exchange techniques both in the variety of conditions that may be
employed and in the degree of fractionation that may be effected.
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NITROSYL DERIV.-.TIVES OF .vIETaLS

Raymond Longhi December 6, I960

!• INTRODUCTIlN

The existence of metal nitrosyl derivatives was sugcested as early
as l891# when Berthelot^^' reported the formation at a blue complex
resulting from the vapor phase reaction of nickel carbonyl and nitric
oxide. The familiar "brown ring" test for nitrate and nitrite ions
attributes its color to the species [Fe(N0)]'^2, which arises from the
absorption of nitric oxide by acidic (H2SO4) solutions at iron(ll)
salts^2).

Nitric oxide is classified as an "odd molecule" and is essentially
a "free radical". The unexpected stability of this paramagnetic
species may be accounted for by the molecular orbital treatment which
places the unpaired electron in an antibonding orbital distributed
over the entire molecule(3). The dimer (NO)^ does exist at low tempera-
tures and infrared studies have been made on this species^M-), The
ionization at the nitric oxide molecule occurs easily (l.P. is 9*5^"^ •XS

)

II, BOND TYPES

It is generally agreed that the nitrogen serves as the donor
atom in the nitrosyl complexes(5*6) , Reduction at the ni troprusside
ion [FetCNJsNOj-a yields an ammine [Fe(CN)5NH3 J^a , whereas treatment
with alkali gives a nitro compound [Fe(CN)5N02 ]"4. Electron diffractior
studies^'' have been used to determine bond distances. Nitric^oxide
might enter into coordination in any of the following manners(^>^*8,9)

A. As NO**"

This Involves first the donation at the odd electron to the metal
followed b;^ normal electron pair donation by ihe resulting nitrosonium
ion ( i«e«,M ^^ 5" O). Mast known compounds fall into this category,
and because the NO^ ion is isoelectronic with CO and CN"^ a close
analogy is expected between their complexes, e.g.,

K2[Fe(CN)5N0] K3 [Fe(CN)5C0] K4 [Fe(CN) 5CN]

At present unresolved differences of opinion concerninq this type of
bonding exist in the field. Wilkinson and associates^ ^"^^ believe that
the neutral nitric oxide first donates two electrons, and then its
unpaired electron couples with an unpaired, ^-electron on the metal to
form a pi-bond.

*"

B. As isjo"

This species results by the gain of an electron from some electro-
positive material. The resulting NO" ion then behaves as a normal
ligand (i.e., M 4- N = O). Very little evidence exists for compc-nds ,

possessing this type bonding, although the pink diamagnetic [ Co ( NH3 )
5 NOJ

*

is believed to contain the NO" group. On the basis of infrared studies.
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Wi Ikinson^ ^^
' has proposed that iron tetranitrosyl has three NO groups

coordinated as NO"*" and the other as the NO" ion. However, Sidgwick^^^^
suggests the structure^LFedMG)^" NO**" in order to obtain the inert gas
conf i guration. The NO" ion is concluded to be present^^3y ^^t the
monomer ic ^ ^'J-' sodium nitrosyl complex, prepared by passing dry nitric
oxide into a solution of sodium in liquid ammonia. The diamagnetism
of this compound and the fact that its chemical properties and x-ray
diffraction pattern differ from sodium hyponitrlte NazCNO)^ arc cited
as evidence in support of this proposal.

C. As neutral NO

This arises from donation of two electrons to the metal followed
by coordination as en electrically neutral unit (i.e., M^ i^O)

.

Although many authors have postulated complexes containing the coordi-
nated neutral NO molecule, there is vsry little evidence for its
exist ^.ice, and no stable species have been isolated. Perhaps the
best evidence for the transient presence of such a complex js given by
Kolthof f 'sv l^/ polarographi c reduction studies of ni troprusside*.

D. Miscellaneous

The proposal for nitric oxide double -bonded to the metal has been
made^o>7^ but considerable doubt has been raised concerning its
validity. Nitric oxide serving as a bridging group is considered in
the following section.

Ill, STRUCTURE DETERMINATION

Magnetic susceptabi 1 i ty measurements give an indication of the
number of unpaired electrons and often furnish evidence for the bond
type. Conductivity studies produce data concerning the nature of these
complexes, and the examination of polarographic reduction waves for
nitrosyl complexes frequently presents evidence for possible in-
termediates that can not be isolated from solution. Electron diffraction
methods hav_ been used to estimate bond distances, and x-ray diffraction
studies have clarified the structures of several nitrosyl complexes,
but the use of these two techniques has been rather limited to date.
The most widely used and successful technique at the present is

infrared analysis. The nitric oxide molecule has its N-0 stretch at
1878 cm.-i, but removal ofan electron to form NO"*" causes a shift to
2220 cm.~i Coordination of this nitrosyl ion to a metal leads to a
decreased N-0 stretching frequency, the range being 1938 cm.-i to
1626 cm.-i. When the NO"" ion ccordinates, the observed frequency is

1050 cm."i.to 1200 cm."i. An extensive listing 'of absorption peaks
for various nitric oxide-metal complexes has been prepared* v lOj The
following example illustrates hew experimental data may be correlated
to arrive at a proposed structure.

The reaction of dicyclopentadienyl manganese with nitric oxide
yields a compound which analyzes as (Cs'H^);^Mn2,i^O)2^^^^ c. The
following data were obtained:

(1) I.R. shows cyclopentadienyl rings bonded to nic;t;< .

(2) Product shows no reactions of CsHs"" ion
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(3) Product reacts with maleic anhydride in CH^Cl^
(ij.) Catalytic hydrogei ation gives all nitrogen as ammonia - no

amines detected.
(5) Product is monoraeric in solution
(6) Product is diamagnetic in solution or crystal phase
(7) Tetrahydrof uran solutions are electrically non conducting
(8) I .R. shows two strong N-0 stretching bands at 1732 cm«"i

and 1510 cm«~i
(9) 1 .R. spectra are the same in solution or KBr

Some basic assumptions must also be made:
(1) Cyc lopentadi enyl rings can not act as bridging groups - no

suitable orbitals for such bonding
(2.) Both bridging and non-bridging NO groups are present
(3) It is unlikely that the NO's are bonded through both the

nitrogen and oxygen atoms.
(Lj.) The total number of electrons allocated to the tv/o manganese

atoms will be as similar as possible
(5) The Krypton rule applies

The following two structures wer^ proposed with (ll) being Tavored
because the product reacts with maleic anhydride.

N=0
O
It

N N=0
MnMn

II

O

[113

IV. CCIVL^OUND TYPES AMD PREPARATICNS

Nitrosyl complexes of varying stability are formed v/ith a varie'.v
of transition metals, but no stable species are observed with metals
which employ outer d.-orbitals in complex formation ( e. g., 2n,Cd,Hg) o

A. Metal Nitrosyls M(NO)x

These com,.ounds are prepared by the reaction of nitric oxide
(under pressure) on the respective metal carbonyls. Unstable metal
nitrosyls are formed with iron, ruthenium, and nickel. The Fe(M0)4
complex is the most stablevl?/^ but it decomposes slowly in air above
Ooc.^^^', The originally proposed RuCNOJs^^o) ^^^ later believed to
be RuCNOK^^^ but Emelius and Anderson have questioned these postn-
lates^^9). With nickel, a variety of reports have indicated such
species as polymeric Ni (NO)^ units (5»20)^ and the ionic species
Ni(N0) + (2l)^ Ni(NO)'^2(22)^ ^^^ Ni (N0)"^3 (23 )

.
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B. Metal Nitrosyl Carbonyls M(NO)x(CO)y

These are generally prepared from the hicher carbonyls^^
,

Fea(C0)9 (or) Fe3(C0)i2 NO > Fe( NO)^ (CO)^

KCo(CO)4 + H2O NO Co(NO)(CO)3

Recently Barraclour,h and Lewis^^'^ prepared Mn(lviO)3Co by treatinc
Mn(C0)5l v/ith NO at 900C, A group of German workers ^33) has confirmed
these results using infrared techniques' Substitution for some of
the NO croups greatly increases the complex stability, although treat-
ment with pyridine, phenanthrolinev o) ^ and amines^l^J results only in
replacement of the carbonyls.

C. Metal Nitrosyl Hal ides M(N0)yX2

These may be prepared by the reaction of nitric oxide with ojie

metal halides or metal carbonyl halides. Observed s tabi 1 i tit.^

Fe>Co>Ni and I>Br>Cl and no fluorides are knownv5)^

D. Cationic Metal Nitrosyls [M(NO)x]+^

No generalities concerning methods of preparation can be made.
The Fe(NO) z ion is a well-known example in this category, and no
ferric complexes have been prepared. The black [Co(NH3 )5NOjCl2 and
red [Co(NH3 JsNOj (NO3 )2 have received much attention because of their
dissimilar stabilities. The black isomer was originally thought to be
paramarnetic^25;^ ^^^ Asmussen^26} ^^^ shovm both to be diamagnetic.
Infrared does not distinguish between NO" and hyponitrlte structures,
but chemical evidence^^?; points to a black dimeric hyponitrite compounc^
and a mcnomer containing NO" for the red isomer. The apparent dia-
macnetisra of the black complex musi. arise from pairing of odd electrons
on the tv.'o cobalt atoms^^^',

E. Anionic Metal Nitrosyls [M(NO)YxJ"'^

This type complex is very common among the transi 'cion meta.' -..

The most stable forms have Y as the CN" ion, but complexes contaiiiing

9
CI ,N02 or NH3 have been prepared. The best synthetic approach

for compounds of the type [M( CN)5NO]"^, where M may be Fe, Mn, Mo, or
Ru is to allow the metal hexacyano complex to react with hydroxylamine
or nitric acid. Nitrato ruthenium complexes of this form are success-

ly extracted from fission reaction products v/ith tri-n-butyl phos-
te (TBP) in nitric acid(30,3l|-)

.

'I
piia

F. Six-Coordinate Complexes

Most well-known metal nitrosyl complexes are in this ca!.t;c)ory and
stable compounds containing other than cyanide i c ns are uric orainon.

G. Five-Coordinate Complexes

Some nitrosyl complexes are among the fev; known exampl's oi five-
coordinate compounds. These are the dialkyldi thiocarbamates, .whi ch
are obtained as [M(N0) (RaNCSe)^] where M is V^-^U^ p^^ ^^ Co^-^%
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Calculations by Daudel and BucherOS) indicate that the dsjD^ hybrid!-
z^ation leads to a tetragonal pyramid structure with the metal atom near
the center of the base. The staLility decreases as Fe'^ Co»V,

H« Four-Cocrdinate Complexes

V/hen nitric oxide is allowed to react with K2[Ni(CN}4] in liquid
ammonia or in absolute alcohol, the compound K^ [Ni (NO) (CN)3 ] is
obtainedT35), The indication is that the nitric oxide first enters
as NO" and is converted to NO**" in the complex(36). V'Uth platinum,
both NO and CO form analogous ions [PT(N0)Cl3]" and [PT(C0)Cl3 J"(5)
The recently reported neutral, anionic, and cationic species
[(C6H5)3P]2NiNOBr(37), [Fe(C0)3N0]- (38), and [Rh(N0)2 (NH3 )2]+(39)
arc believed to be four-coordinate complexes*

I* General Survey

Nitrosyl derivatives have been prepared for a number of eicn iJs.
In the following table references are included for complexes nc

'

previously mentioned.

Na Ba(UU) v Cr(8,i^0) Mn Fe Co Ni Cu(5)b(^3) p{h3J se(8)
k(13) Mo Re^^^Ru Rh Pd^Ul^^) As(l-l-3)

Os(6) Pt Sb(l4-3)

V, SIM.'IARY

Although several bond types are possible, the NO**" ion is most
frec;uently found coordinated in nitrosyl complexes* The most stab^"
compounds are formed with metals containing unpaired d-electrons since
coupling with the "odd electron" in nitric oxide may lead to pi-bond
formation. Infrared techniques ap.jear to be the most useful at the
present time. Inspite of the large quantity of available data, much
controversy still exists and a great deal of experimental and th'^or-v^J-
cal viork remains to be done. Several excellent reviv>v»;s on thi -

topic have been publ ished(5*6,8,9)

,
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SELECTED RECENT VIORK ON THE TJS^ OF INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY
IN THE STUDY OF THE STRUCTURE OF COIviPLEXES

Edward Friihauf December 13, i960

INTRODUCTION

Of the several methods which are available to the coordination
chemist for the determination of structure. Infrared Spectroscopy is
one of the newer methods, and it is being used more often as time goes
on. Taken alone, infrared data often do not lead to a final structural
conclusion, but when they are used with other physical methods, they
do serve very useful purposes. A recent book(5) sumnariz^s these
applications of infrared spectroscopy.

CIS -TRANS ISOMERS

To date, exEDmination of infrared spectra has not provided a general
method for distinguishing between cis- and trans - isomers because the
spectra do not differ appreciably. Studies are now being carried out
in an effort to find generalities v/hich can be applied to all cis -
and trans - isomers. Trans- isomers are expected to have fewer bands
than cis - isomers because trans-complexes have more symmetry.

The infrared spectra havi been reported for c l

s

- and
trans- dini trotetrammine cobalt(lll) ion in the rock salt region(2)^
The spectra are very similar, but distinct differences are observed.
The spectrum of the cis -i somer is more complex than that of the
trans -isomer.

The infrared spectra of several cis - and trans - isomers of
various cobalt(lll) tetrammines have been reported in an effort to
obtain significant dif f erences( ?), in general, it was found that the
spectra of these isomers vary slightly in the 6.0 and 12.0 micron
regions, and that the trans -isomers aijsorb at wave lengths 0.0l[-0.c6
microns lower than the corresponding cis -isomers, in the 6.0 micron
region.

The cis - and trans - glycine complexes of cobalt(lll) and
platinumd I ) have been chosen for an infrared study in an effort to
correlate spectral data to conf iguration( 13). As expected, the cis-
isomers give slightly more complex spectra than the trans-i somers.
On the basis of comparing spectra, the Configuration of bi s-( glycino)-
pal ladiumd I ) has been assigned as trans . AH attempts to prepare
the cis -isomer yielded a compound which had an infrared spectrum
identical to that of the trans-isoraer#

By comparing the infrared spectra of bis-(salicylaldimino)-
nickellll) and bi s-( sarcosi no)-zinc (l I ) to those of analogous compounds
the structures of which have been determined by the X-Ray method and
considering in particular the N-H stretching frequencies, evidence has
been obtained for certain structur:.s of these compounds(20)

.
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In a Miore recent paper(6)^ the infrared spectra have jjeen rejjorted
for the cis - and trans *isomers of dinitro- and dichloro-bis-(ethylene-
di ami ne ) -coba 1 1 ( 1 1 1 1 salts. The major difference observed between
these spectra occurred in the N-H asymmetric deformation frequencies
where the cis -isomer always displayed more splitting than the trans -

i somer»

In an effort to use a criterion other than color for assigning
the structures of two differently colored forms of a triethylenetriamine
complex, [Co( tren)Br2]Br, the infrared spectra of these tv/o forms were
compared with the spectrum of the correspondinc, dichloro- complex,
the structure of which is known. It was concluded that these colored
compounds were cis - and trans - isomers and not crystalline modifica-
tions of the same compound! 16)

«

>

METAL-OLEFIN COMPOUNDS

The infrared spectra of many metal olefin complexes have been
reported in the li terature(5), but much of this information is not
useful for structure study. Generally, the carbon-carbon double bond
or triply bond stretching frequencies are lowered when the olefin
bonds to a metal atom. Hence, one can determine if a multiple bond
is participating in bonding with a metal atom.

Cis - and t rans-2-butene react with platinum(ll) chloride to form
complexes of the formula [Pt(2-butene)Cl2 J^. The infrared spectra
of the two resulting platinum complexes are different, but decompo-
sition of either complex gives back the original olefin. This indicates
that L-he Geometrical isomerism of the olefins is preserved in the
complexesr3 )»

I\yETAL-SANDWICH COMPOUNDS

Infrared studies have provided a very useful source of structural
information for the metal-sandwich compounds, that is the compounds
where groups such as the cyclopentadienyl anion (Cp) are bonded to
metal atoms through TT-bonds. The infrared spectra also furnish a

way of distinguishing :^- and 7T~t)onded (cyclopentadienyl) metal
compounds*

The spectra of various sandwich compounds represented as
[( M -Cp)2M] ^ are very similar, and the various assignments have
been made(6). Sandwich structures for the compounds Cp-V/+2+3, Cp Fe ,

and other were strongly suggested by their close spectral similarity
to ferrocene and other compounds of known sandwich structurc(5)

•

The spectrum of [FeCCsHs )2 (C0)2 ] suggests that one of the C5H5
groups is iT-bonded and the other i S/^-bonded( 12).

BRIDGED COIVIPLEXES

Infrared spectroscopy has provided a very useful metnod for the
structural investigation of polynuclear carbonyls, nitrosyls, cyanide^,
and other bridged complexes where donoir molecules appear in bridge
and/or terminal positions. Information can be obtained as to whether
a molecule like carbon monoxide is bonded in a bridge, in a terminal
position, or in both.
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One of the studies which clearly demonstrates this fact v/as con-
cerned with the structures of the iron carbonyls, [Fe(C0)5J ^^^
[Fe2(C0)9]( 17). In the spectrum of [FeziCO)^] are two carbonyl bands
which fall in the same region as those for [Fe(CC))5J« In addition
to these, there is a strong carbonyl band at lower frequency* The
high frequency carbonyl bands have been assigned to terminal carbonyl
groups, and the low frequency carbonyl bands have been assigned to
bridging carbonyl groups. The spectrum is entirely consistent v/ith
the structure as determined by the X-Ray method.

STRUCTURAL I SOi^.^Rl SM

The structural isomerism of the nitrite anion has been clearly
demonstrated by the infrared method in the complex [Co(NH3 JsNO^ JC12( lO)
By comparing the spectra of nitroalkanes and alkyl nitrites to that
of the [Co(N02)6]"3, it was concluded that the nitrogen rather than
the oxygen atom donates in this anionic complex. It was observed
that the spectra of the red and yellow forms of [Co (NH3 )5N02 ]Cl2
were different, and after comparing these spectra to these spectra
to those obtained for [Co(N02 Jg J"^^ it was concluded that in the red
isomer the nitrite is bonded through oxygen and that in the yellow
isomer the nitrite ion is bonded through nitrogen.

Structural isomerism is theoretically possible with urea and
thiourea, but structural isomers of these ligands have not yet been
isolated. Infrared evidence has shown that some metals bond through
one atom of a given 1 i gand whereas others bond through another
atom(ll)(2l),

COMPLEXES V/ITH ORGANIC LIGANDS

Several structures have been reported for copper(Il) tartarate
trihydrate. Investigators have based their structure determinations
on conductometric, spectrophotometric, potentioraetric, pH, polaro-
graphic and recently, infrared methods (14.) . Consideration of the
observed C-0 stretching and the O-H bending frequencies indicated that
one of the previously proposed structures is most probable* This
structure has the tartarate anion bonded to the copper atom through
two carboxylate and one hydroxyl groups and the three waters complete
the coordination sphere of the copper atom.

Infrared evidence strongly suggests that copperCll) monoglutamate
has a dimeric structure involving the two c opper atoms being joingd
together by two glutamate anions and a water bridge. Viater bridges
ere uncommon, but the band at 2880 cm.~i indicates the presence of a
strongly coordinated water molecule(l)«

Pyr idinaldazine forms complexes with metal ions where the metal
to licand ratio is 3tl, 2:1 and 3:2. Infrared spectra of these
compounds justify certain structures and also suggest that al 1 of the
donor sites on pyridinaldazine do not always participate in bonding
with a given metal atom(l9)»
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Much is known about the behavior of ethylenediaminetetraacetic
acid (EDTA) complexes in solution, but little is known of their proper-
ties in the solid stale* A recently reported summary should be
consulted for a survey of (EDTA) studies(l5)» The previously un-
reported spectra for various (EDTA) complexes have been determined( li|.)

and have furnished information about the chelate structure and
bonding in these complexes.
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SOME NEWLY DISCOVERED Tf -COfvlPLEXES

Edward L. Safford January 3, 1961

!• INTRODUCTION

Although a few transition metal ''-complexes have been known
for many years, only in the last ten has this field of chemistry
recieved significant attention. The first JT'-comp lex, PtCl2(C2H4),
was reported in I827 by Zeis^ (l) but only since 1951 have its structure
and bonding been clearly established.

The opening of this new area of chemistry was heralded by the
preparation of bis -cvclopentadienvl**iron (ferrocene) in 1951 (2,3)«
From this beginning, the field has expanded to include cyclopentadienyls
of the majority of metals and metalloids (i|) and transition metal
complexes of several other unsaturated systems.

'' -Complexes are close cousins to the metal carbonyls and are
in the majority of cases prepared from them. The unsaturated hydro-
carbon often shares the c oordination sphere with carbonyl groups.
Most of the known Tp-compl exes follow the E.A.N, rule and are dia-
magnetic. They often involve zero-valcnt metal atoms and, in a few
cases, even formally negative metal ions (5)» ^^^ sensitivity, but
thermal stability, is common. Many have been purified by vacuum
sublimation.

Within the last two years, several reviews of work in this field
have been published. An annotated list of these and other pertinent
reviews is given in the bibliography. This report is limited, for
the most part, to papers published in the last two years and to con-
sideration of 1 i gands other than cyclopentadienyl anion.

II. COIVIPLEXES OF NON-CONJUGATEdTT-boNDING LI GANDS

A. Complexes of ethylenes

Bonding in'TT^-complexes is accepted to be a combination of
(7^-donation to the metal and //-donation back to the Tp-system by
overlap of _d-orbitals wi th'Tr-antibonding orbitals (6). The double
bond remains essentially unchanged and there is little charge
separation (?)• Structures involving meta 1 -carbon i'^ -bonds (8,9)
have been shown to be incorrect (lO). The ability of electron-with-
drawing substituents to stabilize ethylene complexes indicates that
with ethylene, back-donation is the more important factor. It has
been postualted that such substituents operate by lowering the anti-
bonding orbital of the ethylene (ll). Existence of s.^apposed f luoro-
61ef Inrcomplexes (12,-13^ ^Si'^.f ^^^ the existence of an iron-
acry lonitri le complex (ll4.)^Ms thus explained. No other iron-olefin
complexes have been reported.
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The most stable ethylene complexes are those of Ni, i-d, and
Pt (15), which are reported to form with ethylene itself (l6),
a yl anion (l?), acryloni tri 1 e (11, id), and several other substi-
tuted ethylenic hydrocarbons (19, 20), In a study of relative sta-
bilities of olefin com^vlexes with platinum, it was found that cis-
disubstituted ethylenes complex more strongly than their trai

s

isomers, a mono-substituted ligand is more effective than a symmetri-cally disubstituted ethylene, and branching aids complex stability (20).whereas a phenyl-subst i tuent lowers it (19). y n ^/*

Little work has been done recently on other metals. A cobalt-
allyl anion-carbcnyl complex (l) has been prepared, which reacts as
shown with CO (21).
Formation cons tan ^shave been y^^z qdetermined for a number of silver- ur "'-.^ ^^^ CO tt

olefin complexes (22) and a v^.
^^^^^CO ^ (CO)3CoCCH2CH:CK

kinetic study has indicated CH''' ^^
the intermediate formation of an ^
ethylene-mercuric complex (23). I

B. Complexes of acetylenes

^ r.^^^Jt\^^,^^^^y^^^^ complex reported was a platinum derivative
of LMejCiOHjCr^K prepared in 1914-5 (2I|.). Several others have since
been observed (25). The greatest variety is found in the compounds
of tungsten although manganese yields an extensive series also (26),In very few cases, however, are these complexes of the acetylene
itself. Upon ccmplexing with a transition metal, acetylenes often
undergo reaction within the coordination sphere to produce a variety
of products. Thus are obtained complexes of quinones (27, ji'), tro-
polones (29), substituted benzenes (30, 31), cyclopentadienes (32),and others, which will be noted later in the report. Iron carbonyl
will even bring about trimerization of benzonitrile (33). The mono-
valent ions of group IB metals form polymeric acetylide-Tl^complexes (3I4.).

Bonding in acetylene complexes is similar to that in olefin
complexes (25), but there are two pairs of 7r-orbitals which can i.
accommodate two metal atoms (6). Such a case is seen in the cobalt ^pheny/-
acetylene complex, II (35). A simi lar nickelv complex is reported
in which the carbonyls are ' .

. .

replaced by two TT-bonded cy^lo-
pentadienyl rings (36). Here, again,
electron withdrawing goups aid
stability as shown by per-
f luoroacetylene complexes (37).

C. Diolefin complexes

It has been contended that the greater stability of diolefin
complexes as compared to those of ethylenes is due to conjugation (38).
This may be true in some cases (39), but in most diene complexes
conjugation is impossible and the added stability comes from
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proper positioning of the -bonds in the diene molecule ( [j.O-[jlj-)

•

Norbornadiene (III) reportedly forms complexes
with molybdenum (UI4.), iron, ruthenitm, copper
(I|.l), cobalt (US), palladium, platinum (I|6)

and silver (22,[j.l,i|6)» Another common ligand
is 1 ,

S

-cyc 1 0c ta diene. which forms complexes
with molybdenum, ruthenium (I].2), tungsten (i|3)f
and palladium (I|.7)» Molybdenum (kS), iron (38),
and palladium (1+9), form diolefin complexes with
1 t3"CyclO"hexadiene« These all have the general

III
structure IV,

l,3~Butadiene complexes are reported with Iron
(38) and cobalt (50, 51). The former, C4H6 Fe(C0)3,
shov/s no typical diene reactions and gives an IR-
spectrura similar to that of the 1,3-hexadiene complex
(38)» The structure V is assumaied in which bonding is
similar to that in ferrocene. Two isomers of the
complex formed from butadiene and cobalt hydrocarbonyl have been
observed. To these are assigned, on the basis of IR and NMR spectra,
structures VI and VII (5l)«

IV

H H

pT

H
CH-

H.H H H

Fe
(00)3

\
H

H
K C

H

H

/ \
CH-

Co
(00)3
VI

Co
(C0)3

VII

III. COMPLEXES WITH CYCLIC CONJUGATED HYDROCARBONS

A» Bonding considerations

In 1956, Longuet-Higgins and Orgel (52,53) predicted on the basis
of molecular orbital calculations that a nickel complex of cyclo-
butadiene should remove the diradical character cf the free diene and
stabilize it with respect to acetylene* Therefore, such a complex
should be preparable.

More recently, D, A, Brown iSU-) has trea
series C^H„f^^ and Y iviC„H„MY„, in which ii<n<8n n m m. n n m' ^— —
are distinguished: 1 ;c-— -donation of electro
metal, 2) non-transferTr -interaction, and 3)
from filled ^-orbitals of the metal to empty
The second is the major contribution, and cal
that iron cyclobutadiene complexes may be as
Larger rings should form less stable complexe
stability of cyclobutadiene complexes decreas
to the right of iron* The frequent presence
ligands, Y, is shown to be expected.

ted complexes of the

• Three types of bonding
ns from the ring to the
^ -donation of electrons
anti-bondino ring orbitals*
culations on it indicate
stable as cyclopentadienylst
s, and the relative
es with transition metals
of carbonyl and similar
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In the blnuclear complexes, metal orbitals overlap on each side
of the ring, creatine three-center molecular orbitals. Stabili-
zation enercy calculations predict these to be less stable than
mononuclear complexes. Heterocyclic and polycyclic rinc systems
have also been treated iSS)*

It is found that b is -cycl opentad i enyl complexes are well handled
by a strong ligand-field model in the majority of cases. This
probably holds for benzene complexes as well (56,57)«

B. Complexes of four-memb ered rings - cyclobutadiene

On the basis of his calculations. Brown has suggested structures
VIII and IX for (^^C^ )2Fe(C0)3 and {0pCz)zFez{CO) s (31, Si-!-)* A
palladium analog of VIII is reported (30)# Complexes of cyclobutadiene
and its derivatives have recently been prepared with nickel (X) (58)
and silver (Xl) (59).

Fe(C0)3 (cOjFe
N_^ Me

7e(C0)
X

I
-1

yMe

-NiCl;

Me Me

VIII IX X

B -Ac

"XI

/
no:i

C. Complexes of f ivc-membered rings - cyclopentadienyl derivatives

V/hen an acetylene reacts with an iron carbonyl, one of the
products is of the form (C^Rp, )2Fe(C0)4, The first compound of this
sort to be identified was that from the reaction with phenvl-
acetylene (XII) (60-63)» Diphenylacetylene
yields tetracyclone (31> 6I4., 65) a^ has been
confirmed by direct synthesis (66)« The
latter authors (66) report preparation of similar
complexes of chromium, molybdenum, manganese, and
cobalt, and present a discussion of the bonding XII
involved. Reactions of acetylenes v/ith cobalt, rhed i urn , and manganese
carbonyls yield products similar to those described for iron (67>68).

}^Fe(CO)

Methylcyclopentadiene complexes have been prepared (69^ 70) " ^

9jf^ show anomalous magnetic properties (69) • Triphenyl phosphoniura
and pyridinium derivatives have been combined with Group VIA metals
(71), and molybdenum is reported to form a dinuclear indene complex
held together by a metal-metal b^nd (72)»

,c1^
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D. Complexes with slx-membered rings - benzene and derivatives.

The study of the chemistry of rnetal-arene complexes began in
195U when Zeiss (73) established the structures of the polyphenyl
chromium complexes first observed by Hein in 1919 (7i|-)« In 1955>
Fischer reported that chromium trichloride and benzene react when
heated under CO pressure to yield (C6H6)2Cr/, which may be easily
reduced to dibenzene chromium (O) (75)« -^ better preparation has
since been worked out (76). Fischer reported the brown-black product
to be analogous to ferrocene, which is to be expected as C5H5"' and
CsHg are isoelectronic (77> iQ) • This similarity has been confirmed
by crystal structure determination (79), but unlike ferrocene, di-
benzene chromium shows no aromatic character (Si). The gas phase
heat of formation is reported as -58»3 kacl/mole (80)«

Hein ijk) (and Zeiss (73)) treated CrCl^ with 0MgBr and hydrolyzed
the black reaction mixture in air« The product was, as shown by
Zeiss, bi s-biphenyl -chromium ( I )^ More recently, Zeiss has reported (82)
that if the reaction is run in tetrahydrof uran, an intermediate,
03Cr»3THF, may be isolated as red crystals* If the solvent is re-
moved, Hein's black reaction mixture results, which, upon air-free
hydrolysis, yields dibenzene chromium(O), biphenyl-benzene-chromi um(d ,

and bis-biphenyl-chromi um(0) . The latter has been synthesized
directly (87). In ether, CrClj and 0MgBrform Tr-coraplexes directly,
and no intermediate is observed* Several mechanisms have been proposed
for this reaction (82-8[|). It appears that triphenyl chromium
rearranges t o Tf-complexes when not stabilized by coordinated THF«
If the THF is replaced with an acetylene, the latter will be cyclized
within the coordination sphere to yield a variety of substituted
benzenes and complexes (65, 86 ) • Sandwich chromium complexes have
been prepared from toluene, p-xylene, mesitylene, and hexamethyl
benzene (76)*

In 1957, Fischer (89, 90), Nichols and V/hiting (91 )> and Natta
and co-workers (92) independently discovered preparations of the
"half-sandwich," arene-chromium-tricarbonyl complexes. An extensive
series of benzene derivatives, including several condensed aromatic
systems, has been shown to form such complexes (72, 93)* ^ mesi tylene-
manganese (l) analog is reported (66)»

In reactions completely analogous to those of chromium, molyb-
denum (9I4.), tungsten (95)> snd vanadium (96) have been shown to form
dibenzene complexes. Ruthenium (97) and i rc n (98) form dipositive
sandwich complex ions with mesitylene. No other valence states have
yet been attained. A benzene complex of ruthenium has also been
prepared (97) • Iron and manganese form cyclopentadienylarene "sandwich"
complexes 188). An acenaphthene-iron-carbonyl, Ci2H6[Fe(C0)3 j^,
is reported, in which all of the TT'-electrons are invclved in the
bonding (72)« An interesting cobalt -benzene complex (051^6)3003 (CO)^,
has been prepared (99)

•

E. Complexes with seven-membered rings - cycloheptatriene

Cycloheptatri ene can yield complexes either as a tropylium ion,
isoelectronic with benzene, or as a pseudo benzene structure (XIII)
which bypasses the methylene group (lOO). Complexes of the first type
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have been reported with molybdenum (lOl), chromium (102), and vanadium
(103)» The second type is obtained v/hen tropyl ium-chromi um-trl-

^ carbonyl (XIV) reacts with a variety of bases (102)« Iron and
molybdenum carbonyls form
this type of complex directly
(ia^>,103). With palladium(ll),

I
platinum(ll), and rhodium(l), cyclo-
heptatriene forms complexes apparently
analogous to those of cyclo -
octa-l,5-cliene {l\.l)m

;^Y-

Cr(co)i

XIII

F» Complexes with e ight-membered rings - eye 1 ooc ta t e t ra ene

The we
the possibi
of bonding
there is st
the rinc is
(IOl.). ^Suc
basis of mo
CoHeFe2(CO)
although th

11 known tub configuration of cyclooctatetraene suggests
lity of diene-like comi^lexing# This is indeed the manner
in its complexes with rhodium and platinum (105)» However,
rong evidence that in the mononuclear iron complex,CeHeFe(CO)3
flat (lOL|.-106) and may even possess some aromatic character

h a possibility has been predicted by Brown (107) on the
le cular orbital calculations. The binuclear complex,
6, Is probably a syminetrical, flat-ring complex (lOljJ,
e possibility of diene bonding exists (105)»

G« Complexes with nine-membered rings - cyclononatetraene

Although this hydrocarbon is not known, its bicyclic tautomer,
8,9-dihydroindene, f or ms t ricarbonyl complexes with iron, tungsten (72),
molybdenum (72, I08), and, perhaps, chromium (72)» There is evidence
that these complexes are of the form XV«

/^/^
H» Complexes with azulene

The complexes Ci oHQFeziCO) 5 (I09)
and Cj 0^6^02 (CO) 6 (llO) have been prepared.
The assigned structure for the iron complex
(XVI ) has been treated by molecular orbital
theory by Brown (107) and found rc^asonable.
The molybdenum complex is similar.

I. Complexes of heterocvclic systems
""

(0C)2Fej-j-

V/hen the hetero-atom is a nonmetal,
its donor properties may interfere with
77~"bond formation unless the atom is blocked
or is a poor donor to the metal involved (111). ^I
The latter explanation is invoked in the case of the reported thiophene-

I chromium-tricarbonyl (112), whereas the former is applied in thio-
phenedioxide-iron-tricarbonyl (66). A th lophene-lron-trlcarbonyl is
reported, also (109). N-methylpyridinium iodide has been complexed
to Cr, Mo, and W (5, -H^, lli4.).

fe(C0)3

a me
carbony
The s

ron
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Reaction of this with 0PC12 produces the pentaphenyl phosphole complex
) with the loss of an Fe(C0)3 group (ll?)*
The complex (C2R2 )2Fe(CO)3 , previously R R
referred to as a possible cyclo-
butadiene derivative, could also be

. foTiTiulated in the manner of XVII, H:—j—

R

' Fe(C0)3
Brown has made molecular orbital cal- XVII

culations on complexes of this f cr m b^' considering them as analogous
to symmetrical binuclear complexes with the exception that the three-
center orbitals are bent 9O0. As a result, these complexes should
be slightly less stable than those with symmetrical structures (ll9)«

IV. CONCLUSICN

Although this branch of chemistry is, for practical purposes,
only ten years old, much elucidation has been achieved, and many
interesting and potentially useful reactions have been observed* Its
grov/th and develop ment wi 11 bear watching.
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SOME PERFLUORQALKYL DERIVATIVES OF CERTAIN PETALS AND NON-IVIETALS

Thomas A« Donovan January 10, 1961

!• INTRODUCTION

A perf luoroalky 1 group is an alkyl grou^^ in which each of the hy-
drogen atoms has been replaced by a fluorine atom* The compounds dis-
cussed in this seminar may be classified according to the general
formulae (Rf)^M(l) and {Rf)^Wii^{ll) in which R^ represents a per-
fluoroalkyl group, X represents a halocen atom, and M may represent
Li, Mc, Zn, Hn, Si, Ge, P, As, Sb, S, or Se(l).

II • ALKALI iVlETAL DERIVATIVES

C3F7Li(IIl) is the only well-characterized perf luoroalky

1

derivative of the alkali metals(2). Compound III is unstable with
respect to heat and moisture and has only been investigated in
ethereal solution* Reaction of III with Et^SiCl^ yields Et^ (C3F7 )SICJ
and Et2Si (C3F7 )2 •

III. ALKALINE EARTH DERIVATIVES

Among the possible alkaline earth derivatives, only the perfluoro-
alkyl Grignard reagents have been prepared and investigated(3-6)»
The conditions necessary for a successful synthesis are far more
rigorous than those employed in tlie preparation of an analogous hy-
drocarbon Grignard reagent. The products are quite unstable, and,
as v4 th III, are never isolated from solution*

IV. DERIVATIVES OF THE I IB ELEI^ENTS

A» Derivatives of ZinchH The perf luoroalkyl derivatives of zinc are similar to those of
"magnesium* However, the zinc compounds may be prepared under m.ilder

conditions and exhibit a higher degree of stabi 1 i ty{ 7)« Thus, the
perf luoroalkyl zinc compounds may be isolated in thh form of solvated
species! 7,Q)

•

B* Derivatives of Mercury

The perf luoroalkyl derivatives of mercury are far more stable
than their magnesium and zinc analogues, and a number cf interesting
and useful techniques are available for the preparation of these
compounds (9-12) . The enhanced stability of the mercury derivatives

L renders feasible the determination of physical constants, and values
( which have been reported are listed in section X. Some interesting

complex species of the types Hc(R jxj, H9i^t)zX', H5(Rf),x" etc areformed in aqueous mixtures of. (Rf )jHg or Ri-HgX anfl KXCio). ' '
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V* DERIVATIVES OF THE IVB ELEMENTS

A# Derivatives of Silicon

Silicon forms a number of perf 1 uoroalky 1 derivatives of the
general type (Rf)4.ySiXy» However, only a few of these compounds
have been well-characterized, and a large portion of the available
information is in the form of patent reports ( 13> lit-)* It has been re-
ported(l3) that certain of these s i lanes may be polymerized to
heat resistant, flexible resins with high dielectric constants.

B. Derivatives of Germanium

CF3Gel3 is the only perf luoroalkyl derivative of germanium Which
has been prepared and characterized( 15)» The compound is a fairly
stable, lov/-boi 1 ing. liquid which is decomposed in the presence of
aqueous alkali.

VI. DERIVATIVES OF THE VB ELEIVENVS

Phosphorus, arsenic, and antimony have been shown to form a wide
variety of perf luoroalUcly derivatives ranging from (Rf)3M to RfMX4( l6-2Ii.

The chemistry of these compounds is quite extensive with respect to
the comparative yc uth of this area of research. Only selected methods
of preparation and certain novel reactions will be considered during
this seminar.

A. Reactions with Ammonia and Amines

iCF;^)z^Cl (M = P,As) will condense with ammonia and a number
of amines to give products of the general type (CF3 )2lVlNR2 (25,26) •

There appears to be little tendency for these compounds to undergo
further condensation, although [ (CF3 )2As]2NH is known(26).

B. Reactions with Diborane

Phosphinobor ine low polymers of the type [ (CF^ )£PBH2 ]3 and
[ (CF3 )2PBH2 ]4 result from the condensation of (CF3J2PF and diborane(22)

•

C. Reactions with Nickel Tetracarbonyl

(CF3}3P reacts with Ni(C0)4 to yield a mixture of (CF3 )3PNi(C0)3
and [ (CF3)3P]2Ni (00)2(27, 26)# The isolation of such adducts is some-
what unusual in view of recent unsuccessful attempts to obtain s imilar
complexes with PtCl2(29)«

D. Condensed Compounds

Dimers of the for.n (CF3 )2iWi(CF^ )2 (M = P, As, Sb) have been ob-
tained by prolonged shaking of {CF:^)^^! with mercury ( I6, l8,30) •

Similarly, the tetramer, (CF3P)4, and the pentamer, (CF3P)5, result
when CF3PI2 is shaken with mercury for an extended per iod(2l|.)

»

E. As(l) and As(ll

)

(CF3)2As is prepared by the reduction of (CF3)2AsI with LiAlH4
or a ZnCu alloy in SN HCUl?). CF3AS is prepared from CF3ASI2 in a

similar manner.
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F, Complexes of Antimony

(CF3)3SbCl2 is the parent compound of a number of complex species
of the general form [ SblCFj )3X3 ]"(X = OH,F,Cl,Br) (3l), Crystalline
pyridinium and nitrosylium salts of these anions have been isolated.

VII. DERIVATIVES UF THE VI ELEfylENTS

A. Derivatives of Sulfur

The known perf 1 uoroalky 1 derivatives of sulfur are limited to
the species (CF3)2S(32), CF,SCl(32), CF3SF3(33), (CF3 )2SF4(3l}-,35)

,

CF3SF5( 31^-^35)* ^nd (C3F7)2Sl36). CF3SCI may be condensed with amines
and phosphines to yield compounds of the type CF3 SNR^ and CF3SPR2(37)»

B. Derivatives of Selenium

(CF3)2Se, CF3SeCl, CF3SeBr, and CF3SeCl3 are the only perfluoro-
alkyl derivatives of selenium which have been prepared and characterize'
(3w» The selenium compounds are, in general, more stable than their
sulfur analogues.

VIII. CHARACTERI2ATICN OF PERFLUORQALKYL COMPOUNDS

The more stable perf luoroalkyl compounds discussed in this seminar
were characterized by microanalysis, molecular weight determinations,
and a qualitative examination of infra-red spectra. The less stable
derivatives of lithium and magnesium were characterized by their
reactions with various organic functions. The application of modern
physical methods to these compounds has been quite limited although
some data concerning bond angles and bond distances are available from
electron diffraction studies(39)«

IX. C NCLUSIOM

The field of perf luoroalkyl compounds is a young and rapidly
expanding field of research. The recent review by Lagov/ski(l) is
recommended as a primary source for references to the original
1 iterature.

X. PHYSICAL CONSTy-\NTS OF SOME PERFLUORQALKYL COMPOUNDS

Compound M.P. B.P. Reference

CFjHgCl 760 9
CF3HgI 8oO(sub.) 11
CaFsHgF 99-1000(s,T.) 12
CaFsHgCl 103-Ij.°(S.T.)

78-9^S.T.)
12

CzFsHgBr 12
C^FsHgl 98o(s.T.) 12
C3F7HgI 77°(S.T.) 10
(CF3)2Hg 163°(S.T.) 11

(CzFsJ^Hg 106-.70(S.T.) 12
CF3SiF3 -U20 Ik
CF3SiBrF2 12-30 Ik
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Compound

CF3Gel3

(CF3)3P
(CF3}2PF

(CF3)2PI
CF3PC12
CF3PI2
(CF3)3PCl;i

(CF3)2PCl3
CF3PC14

(C3F7)2PC1

(C3F7)2PI

C3F7PC12
C3F7P12
(C3F7)2PCl3
CF3As
(CF3)2As
(CF3)3As
(CF3)2AsF
(CF3}2AsCl
(CF3)2AsBr

(CF3)2AsI
CF3ASCI2
CFsAsPre
CF3ASI2
(CF3)3AsF2
(CF3)3AsCl2
(CF3)2AsCl3
(CzF5)3A&
(CF3)3Sb

(CF3)2SbCl
(CF3)2SbBr
(CF3)2SbI
CF3SbBr2
CF3Sbl2
(CF3)3SbCl2

(CF3)3SbBr2
(CF3)2SbCl3

CF3SCI
CF3SF3

(CF3)2SF4
CF3SF5

(C3F7)2S
(CF3)2Se
CF3SeCl
CF3SeBr

CF3SeCl3

M.P. B.P.

-1500

-52°

-75°

108°
-90°
-18°

-58"

-160

270

-110°

-86.90

mm

mm

88-90

UO-20(io-3^^)
17.3°

-11.9°

730
37°

133°Al3 mm
710/368 mm

107°

1040

118-9°

135°
86. i^.""

190°
18I+0

-12.50/753
19°

33.3°
25°

U6°

59.5V7i]-5
920
71°

1180/714.5 mm
l83od

57-80
98.50

93.57722
1200^^

71.70
880

113°
129°
155°
200

101°

13 /5mm
-0.7°

-7°

20.5°

-20.1^.°
90O

-20

310
53.50

mm

Reference

15
16

22
16

16
16

16
23

19

19

19
19
19

17

17

30
17
17

17

30
17
17
17
17

17

17
20

18
18
18
18
18

18

18

18

18

32

33

3k
3k
36
38
38
38
3Q
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synt:issis and sclected reacti:)Ns of cyanogen

Kenneth W. Whitten January 17, 1961

!• INTRODUCTION

Cyanogen, which Is also known as dycyan and oxalonitri le. Is a
colorless, flamable, extremely poisonous gas» Gay-Lussac prepared
cyanogen by the thermal decomposition of silver cyanide in l8l5 (26).
For many years cyanogen was primarily a chemical of academic interest
because it could not be prepared economically, and the products of its
reactions could be obtained by other more feasible or economical
methods*

At the present time cyanogen is of interest to the chemical
industry as a high-energy fuel (heat of formation = 73»8 kcal •/mole)(3i^}
A stoichiometric mixture of cyanogen and oxycen produces the hottest
flame of any known chemical reaction (ca. Ij.oiioo+l50°K. ) (13,1Ij.)'d

The cyanogen flame is useful for welding and cuTting new heat-resistan^t-
metals. Due to its high latent energy c yanogen could be employed as a
rocket and missile propellant when mixed with an oxidizing agent
such as fluorine. Vallee and coworkers (67-68) have utilized the
oxygen-cyanogen flame in flame photometry to obtain much higher
temperatures than other fuels, with the exception of cyanogen and
ozone (60a), are capable of producing. Because of these and other
potential uses of cyanogen, several commercially attractive syntheses
have been developed.

II. STRUCTURAL DATA AND PHYSICAL CONSTANTS

Tha structural data and physical constants of cyanogen arc'

summarized in Table I and Table II.

Table I

Structural Data

Carbon-carbon bond length 1«371P»02 A
Carbon-nitrogen bend length 1.16+0.02 R
Carbon-carbon-nitrogen bond angle l8o^ ^
Carbon-carbon double bond character L.0-65^

* Different workers have reported different values in this range.

Structure: :N: : :C:C: : :N: is the most likely structure with other
resonance forms making some contributioi

Table II

Physical Constants

Constant Value Reference

Reference

1(6

'1

¥> .72

k

Boiling point '^^•^I C. 15> ^9
Melting point -27»9 C. iSt k9
Critical temperature 128.3° C. 11
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Constant Value Reference

Critical pressure 59»6 atm. 11
Dipole moment 0«38 Debye 6
Heat of combustion 261.8 kcal./mole 3kf^3
Heat of dissociation 120-130 kcal./mole 52
Soly, in ethanol 26 gm./lOfj gm. 2k
Soly. in water (30C; 0.73 gm./ion cm./2 hrs«* 3lj.

Soly. in water (30°C.) 2.03 gm./lOO gm./?? hrs.'^ 31^

On standing in contact with water, cyanogen undergoes chemical
reaction to form a variety of products.

III. STABILITY OF CYANOGEN

The heat of formation of cyanogen is of the same order as that
of acetylene, and energy is released explosively vh en cyanogen rp't^'Ls
with oxidizing agents such as fluorine (39), chlorine monoxide (2^^
and ozone (62). Cyanogen reacts explosively with the oxygen in il

v

when subjected to an electric spark (20).

Pure cyanogen is relatively stable and can be shipped in sLdinless
steel tanks with no special hazards. In the pure form it shov/s no
appreicable decomposition even at 65 C. Most inorganic compounds
accelerate the decomposition of cyanogen.

IV. PREPARATION OF CYANOGEN

In the period 1815-1915* cyanogen was prepared by the thermal
decomposition of heavy metal cyanides. Recently various other methods
have developed. Cyanogen has been found in varying quantities in
the effluent gases from the destructive distillation of coal and in
natural gas, but neither of these sources is utilized commercially.

A. From Metal Cyanides

1. Noble metal cyanides (26,50,60,63) and copper ( II

)

cyanide (36) undergo thermal decomposition to produce cyanogen. An
inert gas such as nitrogen or carbon dioxide is employed as a carrier.
An oxidizing agent such as iron(IIl) chloride, phosphor us (V) chloride,
or mercury(ll) chloride enhances the yield of cyanogen, and lower
temperatures are required. This procedure is not efficient, and the
possibility of an explosion due to the presence cf small amounts of
silver fulminate or mercury fulminate renders the method unde3irable(22)

.

In addition, paracyanogen is usually formed during the thermal decompo-
sition of heavy metal cyanides.

2. In the laboratory cyanogen is usually prep:;- .d by the
reaction of oopper(ll) sulfate with potassium cyanide in alkaline
solution {i\2) » Some carbon dioxide and hydrogen cyanide are also
produced in this re::ction, but thes.3 impurities are easily removed by
passing the mixture of gases thrrurh a drying train which consists
of a tower of dry sodium hydro;;! Je, an aqi'cous solution of silver
nitrate, and a tower of anhydror.i calcr-t; :liioride. Janz produced
cyanogen from sodium cyanide and copper; II j sulfate (32a).
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3, Cyanocen and hydrocen cyanide are produced by the action
of various oxidizing acents on acidic solutions of potassium hexacyano-
ferrate(ll), hexacyanoferra te (ll 1 ) afiid cyanides (50a). Ultraviolet
irradiation of potasiium hexacyanof erra te(lll) in aqueous solution
produces cyanogen (57)»

U« Electrolysis of molten cyanides produces cyanogen and the
free metal. The electrolysis of molten potassium and sodium cyanides
(8, 66) and barium cyanide (37) between carbon electrodes has been
investi gated.

B. From Hydrog^^n Cyanide and Cyanogen Hal ides

1* Devi He and Troost prepared cyanogen in 1863 by passing
hydrogen cyanide through a porcelain tube heated to redness iBk)

•

The by-products were carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen*

2. Hydrogen cyanide is oxidized by air when a mixture
air and hydrogen cyanide is passed over a silver catalyst at 3vOO-6<OO^C.
(li-O). The yield is rather low, and polymeric by-products are p.'i l^ced

3» Hydrogen cyanide reacts with an aqueous suspension of
copper(ll) oxice to produce cyanogen and a complex cyanide, Cu[Cit(CN)3 J,
which yields additional cyanogen on heating (2li.)«

l^.. Hydrogen cyanide reacts with chlorine in the vapor
phase (30-20O°C« ) to produce cyanogen chloride, which reacts with
additional hydrogen cyanide to form cyanogen in quantitative yields at
I4.OO-7OO C.(35)« 1^0 polymers are formed in this process, and pure
cyanogen is obtained by passing the reaction mixture through a water-
scrubbing tower. Hydrogen reacts with cyanogen chloride when passed
thoDugh a hot quartz tube at 850^C. to produce cyanogen in S$%
yield(2l).

5« Lower alkenes react with cyanogen chloride in the vapor
phase over a metal halide catalyst to produce cyanogen in 70^ yield
and a halide derivative of the alkene (29)»

6. Electrolysis of hydrogen cyanide in aqueous or liquid
sulfur dioxide medium yields cyanogen (30, 5^!a)»

C. From Oxajic Acid and Glyoxal Derivatives

The dehydration of ammonium oxalate or oxamide with phosphorus (V)

oxide or phosphorus(V) sulfide under reduced pressure at teraperat ires

of 100-290°C. produces cyanogen (26, US).

Various other methods for produciiig cyanocen have been inv
vestigated (9)»

V. PARACYANOGEN

At elevated temperatures paracyanogen, the solid polymeric fern
of cyanogen, is produced. The structure of paracyanogen is not knov^n,

but its chemical inertness and insolubility suggest tha <.. it Is either
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a three-dimensional system (l) or a fused rinc system (II) (59).
k

N=C-C=N-C-C=N- N N.. ^N . N^
^c ^c^ ^C" '^c''

'V 1

I

I

N
|i

c-N=c-c=N- c c n c X,

-N=C-C=N-C ^

II

N

I II

When cyanogsn is heated to 300-I|.00°C* at atmospheric pressure,
paracyancgen is produced (7, 65). At 860° in the presence of an inert
carrier gas, paracyanocen depolymeri zes to monomeric cyanogen
(I4.5, 56, 61, 65)* and there is little decomposition to) elemental
carbon and nitrogen until the temperature reaches 1200*^C, (38)*
Ultraviolet irradiation ([]., 5) and high-voltage electric discharges (58)
convert cyanogen to paracyanocen.

Paracyanogcn is insoluble in water, liquid cyanogen, and alcohol,
partially soluble In strong bases, and soluble in concentrated sulfuric
and hydrochloric acids* Dilution of the concentrated sulfuric acid
solution precipitates the polymer (19, 33$ k-l)«

VI. SELECTED REACTIONS OF CYANOGEN

A. Cyanogen reacts with aliphatic primary amines at QOc. in
aqueous solutions to form dialkyloxamidines (75)* which are white
crystalline solids or colorless liquids that form hydrochlorides
easily, NH NH

RNH; (CN)p -5->-> R-NH-C d-NH-R

B. Cyanogen reacts with secondary aliphatic amines at O C» in
organic solvents to produce N,N-dialkylcyanof ormamidincs, which are
colorless liquids ( 7^4-) • j^u

(CN)2 ->->^ R2=N-C?-(R2NH + (CNJe ->->^ R2=N-C-CN

C. CyanoQ'sn reacts with alkanc lamines in aqueous solutions to

produce bis(2-aminoalky 1 )oxal idi imidates ( I ) , viiereas in alcoholic
solutions the products are bis ( 2-hydroxyalkyl )oxamidines( 1 1) (27,73)«

TT n NH NH

;/ H2N-CH2-CH2OH + (CN)2 > >- > > > H2N-CH2-CH2-O-C—C-O-CH2-CH2-NH2

I

NH NH
Eton

>{ il

* H0-CH2 -CH2-NH-(!: C-NH-CH2 -CH2 -o:^

II

—>-> > > > ) -> ' / nvj—\^n2 —v^n2
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Dm Cyanogen reacts with aliphatic diamines to produce various
types of compounds depending on the number of methylene groups between
the two amino croups. When tvo or three methylene groups separate
the two amino groups, aminoalkyloxamidines form at low temperatures,
b*t these compounds decompose at room temperature to form five- and
six- membered ring systems (1^3^ 76). NH -}

-N N
CHa-NH-C-2 {CHz)z{mz)z + (CM)2 -*

Z (CH,)3(NH2)2 + (CIM)

f

2 HNCCHaCHpNH?), + (CN), -

_
—^ NH

CH2-CH2-NH-C-
i

NH
I

CH2-CH2-NH2

\
/
C - C

NH
\
NN-

r-N
^v

N
-/

.N ~,

C " C
\

NH

"CHa-NH-C-"

I

CH2

i

CH2-NH2

CH2-CH2NH2

N J
CH2-CH2-NH2

HN—

NH

E. Cyanogen reacts with heterocyclic diamines to form biscyano<
formami dines (5a )•

HN NH + 2 (CN)2 * N=C-(!! N N——C-C=N

\-/ \-/
F. Cyanogen reacts with hydrazine in cold aqueous solution to

form oxaldiimidic acid dihydrazide (8, If, 18), which undergoes
reaction with nitrous acid to form bis( 1,2,3, l|.-tetrazol-5'"y 1 ) (l)
and with formic acid to yield bis ( l,2,[i.-triazol-3-yl ) (II) {$!)•

2 HpN-NH: (C?I)

N-'N

C-
/

N-NH

H Nk
- H2N-N-C'

HN ^
-C-N-NH2

HTnIOj^ \hccoh

N-N^

II >
HC=N

I

G. Cyanogen reacts with hydroxy 1 amine to form oxaldihydroxcimlde,
a product \Ahich is useful in the separation of small amounts of
nickel(ll) from zinc(ll), "^^^flftfJ^s^^I^Ai* ^^^ cobalt(II) (12, 2S, 6i|.)

-

H^N-C C-NH22 H2NOH + (CN)
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H« Cyanoc2n reacts v/i th hydrazoic acid to form 5-cyanotetrazole,
which will react v/i th excess hydrazoic acid to form bis (1,2,3,14.-
tetra2ol-5-yl) ikh) • _

(CNo)2 ^2 HN.
N-

(I

N

HN.

NH

H "

N C*

\ /
. NH

I* Cyanogen reacts with various inorganic acids:

1. Concentrated hydrochloric acid hydrolyzes cyanogen to
form oxamide (55)»

2» Concentrated acetic acid hydrolyzes cyanogen to yield
oxamide and urea (3).

3« Phosphorus-containing acids and carboxylic acids react
with cyanogen at 50-90°C, under pressure to yield cyanoformami de,
N=C-C0-NH2 (70,71)»

i|.« Sulfurous acid is oxidized to sulfuric acid by cyanogen
in the absence of air at room temperature (69)

•

5» Cyanogen reacts with refluxinc hydriodic acid to form
glycine, ammonium iodide, and free iodine C23;«

J. Cyanogen is hydrolyzed by aqueous solutions of strong bases,
forming cyanides and cyanates with traces of oxalates (Ul)«

K« Alj^ali amide<? react with cyanogen in liquid ammonia to
produce cyanides and cyanamides. It is noteworthy that sodium amide
ii^Q) and potassium amide (I6) react differently.

3 KNH2 (CN) -* KCN + K^NCN + 2 NH3

2 NaNHa -f (CNJa Nap NGN NH4CN

L. Liquid hydrogen sulfide eeacts with cyanogen in a 1:1 molar
ratio to produce thiocyanof ormamide and in a 2:1 molar ratio to form
di thiooxamide (32).

(CN)2

(CN)2

HpS

O
I;

NSc-C-NH^

+ 2 H^S -V H^N-C C-NH2

M. Sodium hydrogen sulfide reacts with cyanogen in alcoholic
solution to form the sodium salt of di thiooxamide (l, h^) • Sodium
sulfide reacts with cyanogen to form sodium cyanide and sodium
cyanamide»
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VII, SUMMARY

Various preparations of cyanocen have beQa discussed together
with selected reactions of cyanogen with organic nitrogen compounds
and certain inorganic compounds. Cyanogen is a promising high tempera-
ture fuel, and cyanogen can be employed in the synthesis of compounds
which contain several basic nitrogen atoms* Some of these compounds
might be used in the preparation of coordination compounds, and new
compounds with several primary amine functional croups could be
prepared from cyanogen.
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RECENT STUDIES OF BCRON-NITROGEN COMPOUNDS AND AN OVERWORKED ANALOGY

Professor Riley Schaeffer, Indiana University February li;, 1961

Since the discovery of borazole (B3N3H6) in 1926, many invest iga^
tors have studied this molecule and numerous derivatives have been
prepared. The fact that borazole is isoelectronic with benzene has
attracted much attention, and it is perhaps not unfair to say that
the analogy between the two compounds has been somewhat overworked
and from a chemical point of view differences betv/een the two are at
leaist as important as. simi lari ties.

In the last fev/ years, synthetic advances have substantially
simplified work wi th borazole itself. The simplest route at present
appears to be

3NH4CI + 3BCI3 -> B3CI3N3H3 + 9HC1

B3CI3N3H3 + 3NaBH4 + 3NR3 - 3NaCl + 3NR3BH3 + B3N3H6

Recent studies in our laboratories have followed two lines which
are discussed* Study of exchange of hydrogens between borazole and
deuterium containing substances leads to three classes of behavior!

1) B2D6, NaBD4 and D^ exchange with BH bonds of borazole

2) ND3, DCl and DON exchange with NH bonds of borazole

3) D2S, DzCz and PD3 neither exchange nor react.

The mechanism of exchange reactions is considered briefly as well as
some aspects of additioi^ of HX compounds (the general reaction being

3HX + B3N3H6 -* B3H3X3N3H6

which are related to the exchange studies. The mass spectra of iso-
topic borazoles are discussed briefly.

In a second line, a general technique has recently been devised
for the synthesis of saturated borazoles ( isoelectronic with cyclo-
hexanes). For the parent substance the synthesis is

B3N3H6 + 3HC1 ^ B3H3CI3N3H6

aN3H3Cl3N3H6 + 6NaBH4 -*- 3^2^6 + B3N3H12 + 6NaCl

The physical and chemical properties of these substances shed further
light on the analogy between carbon and boron-nitrogen compounds.
In particular, isotope exchange studies and isomer problems are dis-
cussed.
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THE CHEMISTRY OF ASTATINE

Kenneth W. V/hitten February 21, I96I

!• INTRODUCTION AND HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

In 19i^-0, Corson and MacKenzieCS) reported that substances which
decayed by a-particle emission were obtained by bombarding bismuth
targets with 32-Mev a-particles. From the bismuth target, they ob-
served two a-particle periods: one of half-life 7.5 hours and one
of the order of months. Later the same year Corson, MecKen^ie, and
Segre(9) reported that the ranges of the two groups of a-particles
associated with the 7.5 hr. activity were 6»1 cm. (60^) and [j..2 cm.
(i|0%). By chemical tests these workers eliminated Tl, Bi, Pb, and Po
as sources of the 7.5-hour activity and noted that the chemical

properties of the source element were similar to those of polonium.

The follov/ing experiments were performed on the dissolved bismuth
targets to establish differences between the properties of known
elements and the unknown source of the 7»5-"hour activity(9);

A. From 0,25 M HNO3 , Po was deposited on metallic Bi, but the
unknown activity was" not deposited.

B. From 6 M HCl solutions of Bi, Po, and unknown activity
fractional sulfide precipitation showed different ratios of Po and
unknown activity in each sample. Similar results were obtained for
the fractional hydrolysis of Bi.

C. Potassium iodide was added to a sample containing Po and
unknown activity in 0.25 M HNO3 , and the liberated 1 2. was extracted
into CCI4. Extraction of the unknown activity into CCI4 was incom-
plete. The extracted I2 was reduced with SO^ and precipitated with
^9 • The precipiated Agl contained the unknovm activity but no Po.

D. Potassium iodide was added to a solution of Po and unknown
activity in 0.25 M HWO3 , and the liberated I2 was distilled off.
Some of the unknovn activity was found in the distilled I2* but no Po
had distilled out of the reaction mixture.

E. It was observed that the unknown activity was precipitated
(reduced) by Zn in acidic solution, and thci t the unknown activity
precipitated as a sulfide from acidic solution.

F. Under conditions by which the halogens (Cl, Br, l) are pre-
cipitated quantitatively by Ag+^ the unknown activity was only partiall^
precipitated.

G. Samples of unknown activity were injected into hyperthyroid
guinea pigs, and after k-»S hours the unknown activity was found to
bs ICO times as great in the thyroid as in equal masses of other
portions of the body.
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On the basis of the above data, Corson, MacKenzie, and Segre(9)
concluded that the sourte of the unknown activity was element number
85, astatine (later shown to be At^ii),

Astatine occurs in nature only as short-lived, rare, branch
product in the decay of the uranium and thorium radioactive series(20).
Only one chemical isolation of astatine from a natural source has
been reported, and this was the 0«9-minute a-emitting At^^9(20)»
Numerous isotopes of astatine have been reported [see reference (33)
for references to the original literature], but of these isotopes
only At2ii is really useful in an investigation of the chemical
properties of astatine(i|, 8, 9, 22, 25)»

The chemical properties of astatine are rather different from
those of iodine since At is decidedly more metallic, and caution
must be exercised in planning experiments and interpreting experimental
data.

II. PREPARATION OF AST/,TINE

Bombardment of Bi2 09 ^jth a-particles in the 21-29 Mev energy
range produces At^ii free from other radio-active species(22)« Above
28 Mev, At2io is produced, but At^^o rapidly decays by electron
capture to undesirable Po^io^ If the energy of the bombarding a-
particle beam is very high Po^^o is produced along with At^^^ and

A ^2^^(22). Astatine is volatile and can be purified by vacuum
distillation techniques (9, 22). Astatine may be dissolved in con-
centrated HNO3, H2SO4, or HC104(3, 9, 15, 22) for chemical investi-
cations. Various modif icaticns of this preparatory procedure have
been employed(3, 9, 1^5 22). All of the^pr ocedures for the production
of astatine yield solutions which are lO^^^-lO"^^ molar in astatine.

Various constants of astatine are tabulated in Table I.

Table I

Constants for Astatine

Constant Value Reference

Standard Electrode Potential -O.Ii- v, -0.7 v. 21, 19

First Ionization Potential 9.2 ev, 10. Ij. ev 1^, 3k
Second Ionization Potential 20.1 ev 13

Ground State Vib. Freq. (Atf^M 172.9+14.-3 cm.^^ 26

Dissociation Energy (At|^^) 0.8 ev 11

Nuclear Spin (At2ii) 9/2 12

D -/D J^ I.I4-I 12
I ^ At

* Ratio of diffusion coefficients in 1% NaCl containing 1.2 x 10

M and KI and I; x lo"^ M Na^SOj.

•3
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III. ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES

Astatine is quite volatile from glass surfaces and counting is
usually done on samples which have been evaporated on pla tinum(22)

•

Astatine (At^ii
) jg determined most easily by its a-activi ty (9)

since 60% of the atoms decay to Bi^o? ^^ emission of an a-particle of
^•9k ^ev while i+O^ of the decay occurs by electron capture to yield
Po2ii, However, Po2i i emits 7«U3 ^^^ev a-particles with a half-life
of 0»005 second, and one a-particle per decay of an At^^^ nucleus
is obtained.

Aten(3) and Johnson(22) have employed similrr procedures for the
determination of astatine. To HNO3 or HCIO4 solutions containing
astatine and carrier iddide, sufficient AgN03 and sulfite are added
to precipitate both astatine and iodine quantitatively. Astatine is
carried completely on the precipitate with l3ss than 0*S% remaining
in the filtrate.

Garrison and co-v/orkers( 15) have developed two methods for the
determination of At^ii in biological materials. In both methods the
sample is digested in HCIO4 ^^^ HNO3 and then evaporated to concen-
trated HCIO4 which is diluted to 3 M HC104»

A. Tellurous acid and HCl are added to the sample, and SO^ Is
passed through the soluticn to reduce the tellurous acid to met&llic
tellurium, which carries astatine quantitatively*

B. A silver foil is immersed in the 3 lA HCIO4 solution of
astatine, and astatine precipitates on the foil quantitatively. The
silver foil procedure is simpler, requires less time, and is easily
adapted to routine procedures.

Bartond}.) has shown th- t astatine can be extracted into diisopropyl
ether and separated from many impurities, e»c., Po, Bi, Pb, Tl, etc.

IV. IDENTIFICATION OF OXIDvaTIOM STATES OF ASTaTINE.

Four oxidation states of astatine have been reasonably well
characterized: a (-1) state, whicn coprecipi tates with >^gl;> a zero
state, which is extracted into organic solvents; a (+5) state, which
carries on insoluble iodates; and an intermediate C+1 or +3 or both)
state, which neither carries on insoluble iodates nor extracts into
organic solvents.

The chemistry of astatine has been s tudied^largely through solvent
extraction techniques on solutions vhich are 10"^° -10"i6 molar in

astatine. Investigations have shown that the behavior of iodine on
a micro scale is different from its behavior on a macro scale,

and behavior should be expected for astatine.

Kahn and V/ahl(23) studied the distribution of iodine between
wa ' '^ ^ .. . ^

the
Goou ^*iv^ wv^„«. v*^ V *^, . -;— - -

tion of iodine betv/een water and carbon disulfide.
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Katzin(2[j.) has shown that traces of impurities can react with
iodine to produce water-soluble I J which leads to decreased solu-
bility of iodine in organic solvents. In the light of these in-
vestigations (18, 23, 2I4.), caution is indicated in the interpretation
of experimental data from solvent extraction studies.

A. Solvent Extraction Studies:

Johnson and co-workers (22) performed a series of extractions to
elucidate the chemical behavior of astatine. These workers reported
the partition coefficients shown in Table II»

Table II

Partition Coefficients for At^ and I^

Solvent System At^ ladnacro) I^Ctracer)

CfiHe-O.Ol
CCI4-O.OI

M HNO3
M HNO3

214.2

91 85 31

The difference between the partition coefficients for I2 on a macro
scale and a tracer scale is noteworthy*

Extraction of CCI4 and Cq^q-- -- - _, -^Hg solutions of astatine with 0.1 M NaOH
gave very small partition coef f icients(22) , which indicates that in
basic solution astatine disproportionates into At and a positive
oxidation state* V/hen Agl was precipitated from the 0« 1 M NaOH
solution (to which excess NH3 had been added), all of the a-activity
was carried by Agl, i-^fter the NaOH solution was acidified with HNO3

,

only a part of the a-activity was carried by Agl. When the NaOH
solution of astatine was acidified and re-extracted with the original
organic phases, small partition coefficients were obtained.

Johnson and co-workers (22) employed solvent extraction to
study possible oxidation and reduction of At(0) by a series of reagents^
At(0; was dissolved in organic solvents and extracted with 0.01 M HNO-
to give the partition coefficients listed in Table III (column 3T.
The organic phase v;as then extracted with the final aqueous phase
(column 2) to give new partition coefficients (column i|.) •

Table III

Redox Studies on At(0) by Solvent Extraction
Part. Coeff. Part. Coeff.

with with final
Solvent Final Aq. Phase 0.01 M HNO3 Aq. phase Interpretation

1. CgHe 0.25 M FeS04
0.01 M HNO3

2. CCI4 Sat»d. H3ASO3

3. CCI4 !•! wi KI
C.Ol M HNO3

91 89 Ato is not
reduced

90 i^9 At° is slowlj?
reduced

50 o^k Formation of
interhalogen
compd.





0.01 M HNO3

5a, CgHg Sat'd, SO^
0.01 M HNQs

5b • CCI4 same as 5^1

6. CCI4 0.25 M FeCNOa),
0,01 1 HNO3

7. CgHe 0.05 M HgdMOs)^
0.01 M HNO3

8. CCI4 Bra 0,1 M
0.01 M HNO3

9a. CgHg 0.01 la K^SzOe"^'

9b. CgHg 0.1 M K2S2O6

10. CgHe 3 M HCl

11. CgHg 0.1 M KIO3
0.1 M HNO3

•3Ht

-100-

200

200

85

85

200

85

200

200

50

200

(>k

0.8

a

0.01

0.05

5

0.1

0.66

16

Slight effect

At^ reduced.
Agl carried
all activity
same as 5a

At° is partially
oxidized

Possible
complexing

Ato is rapidly
oxidized

Slow oxidation
of Ato

Rapid oxidation
of Ato

Interhalogen(?)

Slight Oxidation
of Ato

*

•Si-R-

cold

500c.

^Two chloro-complexes of iodine, ICl^" and 1014", are known, and
ICI2 can be extracted into ethers from HCl solutions( 1?) . Neuraann(29)
prepared solutions of astatine in HCl and found that astatine was
extracted into diisoppopyl ether. The extractabi li ty approached a
maximum at 8-9 M ^^^ ^s expected(6). Neumann's data suggest that
at HCl concentrations greater than 3 M ^ sincle complex anion (pro-
bably AtCl^") exists. Appelman has also studied the interhalogen
compounds of astatine(2).

The reactions of HIO with phenols and HBrO with benzene have
been investigated! 7> 32). Neumann(29) obtained evidence for similar
reactions of HAtO.

B. Carrying Experiments

Carrying experiments have been performed to obtain information
about the solubility of astatine compounds and possible oxidation
states.

1. Hydroxides carry astatine as indicated in Table IV.
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Table IV

Carrying of Astatine by Hydroxides

HNO3 Stock Soln. HNO3 Stock Soln.
oxidized by hot

KzSaOe

Precipitant

Aluminum hydroxide
Bismuth hydroxide
Ferric hydroxide
Lanthanum hydroxide

NaOH

i|0-60%

5-'

NH4OH NaOH

7-15%
50-60^

30-Ij.O^ 97-99^
97-99^

NH4OH

7-15^

85-90^

2« Precipitation of HgS in HCl carries astatine, as a
function of the acidity of the solution(22)

3« VJhen AglOs is precipitated from HNO3 solutions of astatine,
carrying depends on tiie order of reagent addition. If Ag ^3 added
first, poor carrying (5-20^) results, whereas addition of IO3""
before Ag gives much better carrying (Ij.0-80^)»

k* Oxidation of astatine with NaBiOs, 104*"^ CI2, Ce(IV),
and S^Oq"" gives iio astatine-containing compound v/hich is carried
by KI04(l), but in view of the great variety of periodate anions(3l)
no conclusions should be drawn about the existence of astatine in the
+7 oxidation state*

5« See carrying experiments under Introduction and Historical
Background.

C« Electrochemistry and Migration Experiments

Johnson and co-workers (22) deposited astatine electrolytical ly
at both the anode and the cathode employing gold electrodes. The
interpretation of the data is not obvious*

Solutions of astatine dissolved in cold concentrated HNO3 were
treated so that solutions of pH l-pH=13 were obtained, whereas
other sam^.les were subjected to the action of various oxidizing and
reducing agents. In all cases, the astatine migrated as a negative
ion under the influence of an electric field.

V. SUMviARY

The preparation and identification of astatine have been discussec
together with procedures for its quantitative determination. The
reactions of astatine have been studied by solvent extraction and
carrying procedures. Astatine is much more metallic than iodine,
and its chemical properties are more similar to these of polonium
than of iodine.

The behavior of iodine on a micro scale differs from its pro-
perties on a macro scale, and trace impurities may influence its
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reactions on a macro scale. It Is probable that similar discrepances
would be observed for astatine if astatine could be studied on a
macro scale. The activity of astatine is so high that it can never
be investigated on even a milligram scale, and so the properites
of element number 85 on a macro scale may remain forever unknown.

Referecnes (l, 3a, 21) are recent reviews on the chemistry of
astatine.

Ref erence(27) is a comprehemsrive treatment of solvent extraction
as applied to inorganic analysis, and ref erence(26) is a review of
recent developments in solvent extraction techniques.
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RECENT PROGRESS IN THE CHElvlISTRY OF

THE PHOSPHONITRILIC a.^\/iPOUl\rDS

F. Y. Tsang

I* INTRQDlJCTlON

February 28, 1961

Phosphonitri 1 ic compounds have been known and characterized for
over seventy years. Although compounds of this class could be of
some commerlcal use, e#g», as oil additives or plasticizers they are
at present still almost exclusively of theoretical interest.

This seminar is devoted to two branches of the chemistry of
the phosphonitri 1 ics : preparations and structural considerations.
In both of these sections, the trimeric and tetramericjv,;cycl ic
compounds are of main interest. A table of physical constants of
a variety of phcsphoni tri 1 ic compounds is included on page 108,

II. PREPARATIONS
A, Halides

1. Phnsphonitrilic chlorides
The usual method of preparation is by the partial
ainuionolysis of PCI5 using aranonium chloride in sym-C2H2Cl4
as solvent. The original separation of the various
polyhomologs by Stokes has recently been reinvestigated
by Paddock et.al.dl^.) The amnonolysis mixture has been
shov/n to contain cyclic phosphonitri 1 ics with ring systens
containing as many as 17 FN units.

2. Phosphonitri lie fluorides and mixed chloro-f luoro derivati've
These derivatives ar obtainable from the phosphonitri 1 ic

chlorides by a variety of methods. Fluorination reactions
using PbF2(l9), KS02F(21, 15), or NaF(l3,26), either dry
or in solvents, have been reported. (See tahle for
compounds obtained)

3. Phosphoni tri lie bromides and mixed chloro-bromo derivatives
. Thetrimeric bromide was first prepared in 1892 by heating
the initial product of ammonolysis of PBrs with excess
PBrs in a sealed tube(2). The yield was much improved
when PBrs ^^^ NH4Br were allowed to react in sym-
CzH2,Cl^{3) • Furthermore, some hi ther to-unknown tetramer
was also isolated.

In seeking an improved yield, K. John and T. Moeller(l2)
have carried out modifications of the above reaction under
a wide variety of conditions. The best yield (50-60%
overall), as reported, can be obtained by slowly heating
a Tiixture of PBr3 and NH4Br in sym-C2H2Cl4 with slow addltio
of excess bromine (3 days from room temperature to 130°c),
and continued heating for eleven days at_,,ll40-l[|5°C.

If the reaction temperature is raised, overall yields
are decreased (to 33% at 175°C), but the tetramer to t rimer
ratio is increased (8 at lliO-lLi-^^C. to M at 175°C).
-»
sym C2H2Br4 is used for medium.

The compounds P3N3Cl5Br, P3N3Cl4Br2 and P3N3Cl2Br4 have

been prepared by similar reactions( 18)

•
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Linear phosphonl tri 1 ic halldes
This homolog series, 1 •e. ,(PNX2)nPX5 is neither well

defined nor understood. In fact, only two members had
been prepared and purified, viz., R2NCl7(8,9), and
P2NCl77(l2).
The compound P2NBr7 can absorb Er^ reversibly as follows

yellow Boo-lCOOC red ^^^^ ^.^^

room
Presumably the homologs, (PNX2)nPX5, exist as

X -i. P = n}— PX4

B« Oxygen compounds
Hydrolysis(23} and alcoholysis( I?) reactions have been

carried out using the trimeric and tetrameric chlorides,
(PNCl2)n + nhzO -> Pn(NH}nOn(OH)n

(PNCl2)n + fNaOR -^ [PN(0R)2Jn
or IROH

R=iUe, £t

C« Nitrogen compounds
The azid^7LPNTN3 )2 ]3 , has been prepared( 10) • It has a

surprisingly high thermal stability and low melting point.
The hydrazide, [PN(N2H3 l^ Js , can be obtained( I3) , by reaction

of the trimeric chloride nitric anhydrous N2H4 in anhydrous
ether. It forms crystalline derivatives with aldehydes.
The preparati n of the completely ammonated derivatives

presented a challenge* deFiequelmont found(6) that exhaustive
aramonation of (PNCl2)3 will lead to the formation not of the
completely ammonated phosphoni tri 1 ic ring, but to (PN-NH)n -a
phospham. ^^ has recently been shovmCl) that (PNCl2)3,4
with liquid ammonia under pressur.. will yield completely ammo-
nated phosphoni tri 1 ics. Under the influence of heat, these
compounds lose amonia, giving phospha^r.* •

The isocyanates have also be.n prepared and investigated(2lj.) •

D. Carbon compounds
The reaction between 0PC14 and NH4CI cives(22) a mixture of

two different compounds, both analyzing as [PNjZ5Cl]4 (melting
points, 114.8° and 2[|.8°C). Both can 'r.e hydrolyzed to give
exclusively phenylphosphinic acid, indic;^ting that the phos-
phorus atcms are symmetrically substituted by phenyl groups.
This information leads to the suggestion that these compounds
are stereoisomers*

Searle, (20) inallowlng (CH3)2PCl3 to react with NH4CI,
obtained in small yields seme trimeric and tetrameric methyl
phosphoni tri les, which are soluble in H2O, and do not
polymerize upon heating*
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III. TRIMERIC AND TETRz-.ivZRIC PHOSPHONITRILIC RING STRUCTURE
A« Structural data

X-ray data (2?) indicate that to within experimental accuracy,
all the P-N bonds in (PNCl^Ja are equal ilmbl+O^bkR) . This
low value (compared to 1.78^ in NaHP03NH2) suggests the bond
order to be somewhat higher than unity.
Thermodynamic calculations made by Hartley(ll) also showed

a high bond order, as indicated by his calculated bond energy
of 75-80 Kcal/mole for the P-N bond in both the trimer and
tetcamer.
A two-dimensional Fourier and difference synthesis followed

by three-dimensional least-square refinement (27) showed that
(PNCl2)3 molecules actually exist as puckered rings in
crystals, even though in vapor phase and solution they are
most probably planar as indicated by infrared and Raman
studies(5)» The infrared frequency stretching of the P-N
bond in the ring is virtually independent of the mass of
the groups attached to the ring, but it does i ncrease( decrease)
considerably when the electronegativity of the substituents
decreases (increases) ( 11, lii) •

Tetrameric phosphoni tri 1 i c chloride molecules have a puckered
ring structure in crystals. This has recently(25) been shown
to be of the boat form, whereas the corresponding fluoride
has the chair form. In solution and in the vapor phase,
there are indications that the boat, planar, and chair forms
are all energetically comparable( Ui-)«

Infrared data are given in the Table of Physical Constants.

B. Interpretation and discussions

All evidence requires that there be some I^T^bonding between
the phosphorus and nitrogei atoms. Since the phosphorus atoms
have already used sjg^ hydrldization to form four a'~-bonds,
they evidently must use d^ orbitals for Tf' bonding. Thus most
recently all authorities in this field agree on the fact that
the 71 -bonding in the ring is of the type pi/'-dTr> in contrastt.

to the pTT-p rr system in the carbocyclic or B-N rings.
From here there are two different theories to account for

the rest of the experimental data. The first is that by
Craig and Paddockdj.) , suggesting aromaticity in t he ring, i.e»
the electrons are delocalized around the ring, or in other words
the six atomic orbitals combine to give six molecular orbitals.
Paddock stated (16), ". . . . (PNCI2 )3 is like benzene in having
resonance of a Kekule type structure and also aromaticity..."
and "... Not only, therefore, do the phosphoni tri 1 Ics exhibit
aromatic character, but they do so under conditions which
allow much more freedom to the shape and size of the
molecule than is possible in the carbocyclic series.. ."i
The second theory is that of Dewar, Lucken, and Whltehead(7)

,

who suggested that actually a localized P-N-P 3-centered type
II -bond is energetically favored, this in effect will allow
distortion of the ring from planarity v/ithcut involving loss
of resonance energy.
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We must bear in mind, however, that the 3d orbital s of
the Dhosphorus atom^ordinari ly too diffused to bond effectively
with the 2p orbitals of the nitrogen atom. Indeed, unless
we have extremely electronegative grcups like fluorine or
chlorine on the phosphorus atom, the stabilization energy
is not very larg^. (This is indicated by the difference
between the P-N stretching frequency in the ring compound and
that of a sincle P-N bond (ie., of about 750 cm-^ as in
NaHPOaNH^).

IV. CCNCLUSION

From the above suggestion of fT" -stabi 1 ization^ together with
the presumed fact that substitution reacti ns on the ring are of SN2
type, we can quits safely conclude that the original goal of this line
of^ research, i, c* - the formation ofm ine rtand thermal ly-stable
high polymer, can be abandoned. In Its place will crow a fascinating
field of theoretical research on this new p -ff-d iT type ring system.
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TABLE OF PHYSICAL CONST^r^TS

Section Compound Melting Point, ^C, Boi ling Point, °C. i^^ P-N,Cra"^

II-A-1

II-A-2

1 1 -A-3

II -B

II-C

P3N3CI6
P4N4CI6
P5N5CI10
PeNeClia
P7N7CI14
rubber
P3N3F6
P3N3F4CI2
P3N3F2CI4
P4W4F6
P4N4F6CI2
P4N4F4CI4
P5N5F10
PeWfiFiz
P3N3Cl5Br
P3N3Cl4Br2
P3N3Cl2Br4
PsNsBrs
P4N4Br6
P3N3(0Me)6
P4N4(0Me)6
P3N3(N3)6
P3N3(N2H,)6
P3N3(NH2J6
P4N4(NHz)6
P3N3(NCS)e
P4N4(NCS)6
P4N404CI4

P3N3(CH3)6

iiU
123.5

91
237.5

27.1

30.1;
-12.1
-2[|.,9

123.5
136.5
167
191
202

<-20

1+1 -l|2

90

2I4.8

256.5
188

223-22lj/l3mmHg
261-263/13 mmHg
289-29l|-/l3nimHg

51.8"
115-117
lli.0-ll|2

8Qi7
105.8
130.5

l22/75lmm.Hg

— 250

1218
1305
1325
1321;

1365-1380
1287
1322

1186
1277

1275,1235
1337

1218
1175
1240

1292
1313, 1291;, 1282

820
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INT£RMAL ROT/ATI ON IN INORGANIC CHEMISTRY

Donald A. Bafus March 7, 1961

I. THE ORIGIN OF THE BARRIER TO INTERNAL ROTATK N,

Restricted rotation about a single bond was found to occur in
a molecule nearly 30 years ago* The first measurements were made
in 1932 on ethane, and a barrier of O.36 kcal./mole was found to exist
in the molecule.

In an attempt to explain theoretically the origin of the barrier,
Eyring(l) applied quantum mechanics to the problem, assuming a simple
type of interaction between the hydrogen atoms. The value obtained
agreed very well with the experimentally determined value, and thus
the fundamental problem of the barrier to internal rotation seemed to
be solved. Some six years later, a more nearly accurate determination
of the specific heat required that the height of the potential barrier
be about 3 kcal./mole which is about ten times as large as that
obtained originally. This instigated further theoretical considerations
of the origin of the barrier to internal rotation ajjout a single bond.

In 1939, Gorin, V/alter, and Eyring(2) attempted to treat the
barrier to internal rotation by refined quantum mechanical calculations,
but met with no appreciable success.

In the years between 1939 and l9kQ, no significant theoretical
contributions were made in this area.

In I9I4.8, Lassettre and Dean(3) proposed a qualitative explanation
for the barrier to rotation, which was based on dipole and quadrupole
interactions in the molecule. They followed this in 19l|-9 with a quanti-
tative treatment alonr this line. However, the quadrupole moments
obtained have been criticized as overly large and probably an artifact
of the type of multipole expansion used in this treatment.

In 1951* Oosterhoff (5) proposed what appeared to be a better
explanation for the barrier to internal rotation. Ke calculated the
coulbmb interactions of protons and spherical electronic clouds and
also included octapole moments. He adjusted the quadrapole moments
to fit the barrier of rotation and proceeded to calculate the barriers
to rotation of some molecules. He found that the barrier to rotation
in ethane could be explained only if the C-H bond v/ere surprisingly
ionic in character.

In 1952, van Dranen(6) and, later in 1955, Mason and Kreevoy(7)
attem.pted to calculate the importance of van der V/aal^s repulsion to
the barrier and found that it coul^ account for only a small fraction
of the barrier which is observed.

Direct simple Coulomb calculations of electrostatic interactions
based on spherical charge distributions permit a rouch representation
of the actual situation and give the maximum possible value for a

purely electrostatic barrier.
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If direct repulsions between atoms were important, the atoms
would be pushed back as the internal torsion brinrs them opposite
to one another. This has been treated in a very general v/ay by
Kivelson(8), and his formulas can be applied to many molecules

Derivatives of the hindering potential with respect to the
various molecular coordinates can be obtained. This type of analysis
can show that moving the atoms near the bond about which the internal
rotation is occuring has less effect on the barrier than changing
the length of the axial bond#

The conclusion that Wilson(9) came to in considering the above
arguments is that the barrier to rotation must be an inherent pro-
perty of the axial bond and not due to the direct forces between
attached atoms or to those parts of the electron distribution which
are out on the attached bond at any c onsiderable distance.

In 1958* Pauling(lO) succested that the barrier to internal
rotation was due to the contribution of higher orbitals, such as
the ^- and f_-orbitals, to the bond about which the rotation is occuring.
One serious Criticism of this postulate is that these orbitals are at to^
hi rh an enercy above the others to Ticke r.ny significi.nt eo>ntribution.
Ho\7cv_r, rougn calculations uiade on some molecules give reasonable agree-
iT.ont v/ith the experimental values and give indicaticn th-.t there might b^
some contribution from these high orbitals.

It can be concluded from the above arguments that there is at
present no satisfactory theoretical explanation for the barrier to
internal rotation about a single bond.

II, AffilTHODS AVAILABLE TO STUDY THE BARRIER TO lNTE."ii?AL ROTATION.

There are several methods available to determine the energy
differences between rotaticnal isomers and which of these isomers
is the most stable of the species. Such methods include infrared,
Raman, and nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy in the gas and liquid
phasesj x-ray diffraction in the solid state; and electron diffraction
in the gas phase. However, there are only a fev; which lend themselves
to the determination of the he i r.ht of the barrier to internal rotation.

The classical method, which has been used until recently developed
instrumental methods, anc. by far the most generally applicable, is
that of determining the entropy of the material and comparing it to the
calculated third law entropy. The third law entropy assumes free
rotation about the bonds, v/hereas the measured entropy measures the
actual entropy of the material. Thus the difference between these
values should be tlie entropy due to restricted rotation. From this
the barrier to rotation can be calculated.

Microwave spectroscopy was discovered in 193^* ^^^ very little
use was made of this method until after World \7ar II. This has become
a very important tool in the determination of the barrier to internal
rotation. The major drawbacks to this method are that ti.e material
must have a permanent dipole moment and must be in tie gas phase. An
excellent review article on the application of micro^vave spectroscopy
to determine the barrier to rotation is gi'ven by Lin and Swalen(ll).
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Nuclear magnetic resonance also has be^n used recently to give
a measure of the magnitude of barriers in liquids. Barrier heights
in the range of 5 to 20 kcal./mole may be detsrmined by measuring the
widths of the resonance lines as a function of tempcrcture. The time-
scale factor of nuclear magnetic resonance is such that if the
barrier height is less than about 5 kcal./mole, the internal rotation
appears to be free. A treatise on the application of nuclear magnetic
resonance to the determination of the barrier height is given by Pople,
Schnieder, and Bernstein( 12)

•

A recent development based upon the dispersion and the absorption
of sounds waves in liquids and gases has been applied by Tabauchi ( 13 )

•

This method allows a rapid equilibrium which cannot be followed by
the usual chemical methods to be followed. From the ineasurement of
this equilibrium and the measurement of the relaxation time of the
compound, an Arrhenius plot can be obtained, and from this the barrier
to internal rotation can be determined.

III. PROPERTIES RELATED TO IMTERI^L ROTATION IN INORa.MIC CHEMISTRY.

There are many c ompounds wlUch show the property of restricted
rotation in inorganic chemistry. Among these are H^O^, N2H4, SzClz,
and N^F . There are other compounds the properties of v/hich suggest
such as the trans-[Pt(SR2 )2X2 J where R is some alkyl radical and X
equals Cl, Br, I, and NO^

•

Giguere, et al,(ll.!.) have determined the calorimetric barrier to
internal rotation and in hydrorcn peroxide and found that it is
approximately 3.5 kcal./mole. Giguere and Bain(l5) have used the
infrared spectrum of hydrogen peroxide to determine the value of the
barrier to be I4..7 kcal./mole. In contrast to these tv/o values, Klassey
and Bianco(l6) determined the barrier to rotation to be 0.32 kcal./mole
by the method of microv/ave spectroscopy, which is probably the more
nearly correct value for this barrier. Inadditlon to determining the
height of the barrier, Mass^y and Bianco determined the value for the
dihedral angle and found the v^lue to be 95+10 degrees.

Hirota(l7), using electron diffraction, infrared, and Raman
Spectroscopy, has investigated by S2CI2 and S2Br2« He found the values
of the dihedral angles to be 82.5° and 83.5° for sulfur monochloride
and sulfur monobromide respectively. The barrier to internal rotation
v/hich he observed for S2CI2 is on the order of 1? kcal./mole. This
value seems to be quite high if it is compared with the value for H2O2.

Linde and Mann(l8) have investigated the microwave spectrum of
N2F4 and have tenatively identified the peak due to the torsional
vibration. They feel that this peak is not for the molecule in the
ground state, but rather in some higher vibrational state, and thus
conclude that the barrier to internal rotation must be at least 3
kcal./mole. They also determine the dihedral angle for th.s molecule
to be 65+2°,

Several other inorganic molecules have been investigated and
barriers to internal rotation have been determined, as well as the
dihedral angle, these are HN03(l9), CH3BF2(2o), 62014(21), H2S4(22),
and Si2Cl6(23),
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Another interest ing a ^.plication of internal rotation to inorganic
molecules is to the Pt(ll) complexes mentioned above. All the trans -
complexes of the compound with thioethers have dipole moments between
2,2 and 2,5 D., which is in contrast to the phosphine complexes which
have zero dipole moment. The possibility of restricted rotation about
the axial S-Pt-S bond, with a favored orientation of the thioether
groups v/ith respect to one another, could very easily account for the
rather large dipole moments of these molecules.
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THE CK'ZiVilSTRY OF POLONI U!';!

Raymond Longhi

I. INTRODUCTION

March Ik, 1961

In 1898,
"excess activ
polonium (l).
enabled her t

with bismuth,
precipitation
sublimation o
achievement s

0»1 mg« of po
native Poland
for some time

while attempting to account for an unknown source of
ity" present in pitchblende ores, Mme. Curie discovered
Processing extremely large quantities of uraniu^n ore

o concentrate this very active material by precipitation
after which a rough separation was achieved by fir.ctional-
of bismuth hydroxide followed by a vacuum fractional

f the sulfides* This work was an amazing chemical
Ince pitchblende ores contain only approximately
Ionium per ton. The new elcpient was named for her
(2), but the term "radioactivated bismuth" persisted
(3).

II • METALLIC POLOMIUIy/I

Twenty-two isomers of element number 8)^ (mass numbers ranging
from 196 to 218) are known, but the most common is the -;;^-emi tier of
half -life 138.14. days and .Tiass number 210, which is found in radio-
active equilibrium with Ra226 i^ ^n uranium minerals ik) • '^he atomic
weight of this species has been calculated to be 209«99p+0»002 (3),
and is most frequently used in chemical studies since it may be
prepar'^d in milligram quantities by the bombardment of ^o^Ei

63

2 09
63'

Bi ^
2103.
63

B
A 210Po~? 84

5 days

The longer-lived isotopes of mass number 208 and 209 would be better
for chemical work because their respective half-lives of 3 years and
100 years result in lower activity, but unfortunately they can only
be prepared in very small quantities (6). The oth^r isotopes are
short-lived, and no evidence for an inactive species exists (?)•

The metal may be prepared by vacuum su^H^sticn of electrodcposi teci.

material (usually on Au or Pt)# When pure, it has a silvery MDpcarnnce.
X-ray diffraction studies indicate two a 1 lotropic formss Tl-e <^f'— f orm
is simple cubic and the p-form is rhombohedral (8). The tsnipcrature
limits for phase coexistence have been estal lished (9)^ but
appear to be a function of the sample size z^A its history*
metal can also be prepared from the hydroxic

^ _ le
or tetrachloride (10)«

icH):

!2.

5.

NH2OH
Aq.NH3
Anhyd*
N2H4
Sodium

NH.
y.'-

Di thionate

->Po

u Alk.Z-.Cl^
TiCi3

3. Sodi urn

Di thionate
in HCl

+ V u C : )
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In the metallic state polonium resembles bismuth, lead, and
thallium as closely as it does tellurium. It is easily mistake
for lead, being easily scratched, rather soft, and of the same c

:en
same color.for lead, being easily scratched, rather soft, and of

By analogy with tellurium, one would ejqp ect a Po(Vl) valence
state, but e^ipidence for its exisftence is inconclusive and subject to
question. Polonium forms a disulf ate whereas tellurium does not,
and the "extremely unstable hydride" of the former remains a subject
for debate in the literature. Viith the exception of the dioxide, most
polonium compounds exhibit high vapor pressures and many can be
sublimed at atmospheric pressure below lOO^C (lIi-). Hov/ever, a
number of analogies can be made v/ith respect to the periodic position
of the element in Group VI (i;, 12, 13).

Property

Density
IVi.P.,oc.

B.P.,Oc.
Covalent Radius,

5

First I. P., V.
Crystal Radius for
X+6 in XOZ^ R^

E°(HiX->X+2H +Ze")

E°(X+2e%x''2)

Oxygen Sulfur Selenium Telluri urn Polonium

1.27
-218.9
-187.96
0.7i|-

13.6111.

2.06
119.0

1.01+

10.357

[|..82

217. I^

68i|.8

1.17
9.750

6.75

U^9.8
1390
1.37
9.01

9.20+0.17
r.62+5

U53
6.i.;3

0.09

-0.815

0,29
-0,1I|

0.14.2

+0.i|2

0.56

+0.56

0.67

+0.67

-O.Ij.8 -0.92 -l.lll- -1.1+0.3

Polonium can be separated from sulfur, selenium, and tellurium
by anion-exchange chromatography of the chloride complexes (l5).
The sample is oxidized with fuming nitric acid, evaporated to dryness,
and after being dissolved in 12NHC1, is passed over a strongly
basic Dowex resin.

Elution Order Element

First
Second

Third

Fourth

Sulfur
Selenium

Tel lurium

Polonium

Eluent

12NHC1
6NHC1

2NHC1

INHCIO4
or INH1MO3

Determined As

Sulfate v/ith barium
Free selenium after

SO2 reduction
Free tellurium after

SO2 reduction
By electroscope

methods

III. BIOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS

Since polonium is essentially a pure ^^-e
shielding is not required. However, due to t

its compounds, very stringent laboratory cont
By international agreement, the maximum permi
ingested Po^^o is I1.5XIO-12 gram (0.02/^c)(3,
studies are done with quantities representing
All work is performed in sealed low-pressure
gloves and special clothing must be worn sine
of penetrating natural rubber or neoprene (3)

are strictly prohibited in the laboratory, an

mitter, normal radiation
he hi rh volatility of
rols are necessary.
ssible body burden for

16). Most chemical
5x10*^ this tolerance,
dry-boxes, but additional
e polonium is capable
. Eating and smoking
d daily radiation checks
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are essential. The high specific :;h-.-actIvity of lO^'' disintegrations
per minute per milligram of polonium ( L|.) also creates numerous problems.
V/ithin a fev/ days glassware becomes etched and very fragile. Closed-
system work (x-ray tubes) is extremely dangerous since sealed capillaries
may develop pressures up to six atmospheres in the course of a week.
Hydrated compounds explode within a matter of hours (3), and most
compounds are capable of oxidizing nitrogen in the air to form basic
nitrates (17)«

V/i th the exception of accidental human exposure, biological studies
are limited to animal observations. Polonium is absorbed to a con-
siderable extent through the skin, but oral or blood stream ingestions
are the most critical (l8). Upon ingestion one observes destruction
of v^ite blood cells (13) and a reduction of blood sugar and glycogen
content (19)* combined with severe epithelial tissue damage in the
spleen, kidney, and intestinal areas (20). The lowest polonium
contents are found in the brain. Daily ingestions of tv/o micro
curies (U«5 x lO"^ °gram) result in death within 170 to 290 days (2l)
with massive tissue damage and severe hemorrhaging being characteristic
of the late stages. Most ingested polonium concentrates in the red
cells of the blood with 90-97^ of it associated with the hemogloben
(13,22). It is reported that polonium compounds are not passed on
to offspring since they are unable to penetrate the fetal membrane
during pregnancy (13)» The possible role of this element as a source
of leukemia, bone, and lung cancer has been reviev/ed (23) as well as
treatment procedures following human exposure at the critical level (2L|.).

IV. COMPOUNDS

Because of its position in Group VI, one would expect polonium
to exhibit valence states of -2,+2,+l4., and +6. The +I|. state is the
most frequently observed, and the +6 state is somewhat questionable.
Recently this species was proposed on the basis of electrochemical
studies, and an £° for Po(lV)/FoVI of 1.5 v.was reported (25).
However, the interpretation of electrochemical data must be treated
with caution. Paneth(26) has pointed cut that polonium behaves as a

"zwi tter-element" since it may be el ectrolyt ical ly deposited on, or
dissolved off, both the anode and cathode.

A. Polonides

Compounds of the type iVIPo (where M=Be,Hg,Ni ,Pb,Pt,Zn, or 2Na)(l6)
are generally prepared directly from the elements at elevated
temperatures (300-350°c) (3).

B. Hydride

Evidence for the existence of a simple hydride is ques^ .1 .vii^le.

It is claimed (27) that the addition of magnesium pov/der to r.ydro-

chloric acid solutions of polonium produces the volatile Po':.

Hov/ever, Sidgwick (28) points out that if produced, this Corut-. .rd

had a maximum yield of 0.1%, was unstable at -iBO^C, and had o

maximum decomposition half-life of five minutes.

C. Oxides and Hydroxides

Black solid polonium monoxide is reported to be the product
of decomposition of polonium sulphotr ioxide or selenotri oxide (29)«
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Air oxidation of the pure metal produces P0O2 (17,30), which is stable
up to 900^C at 1 atm. pressurs, does not have an observabl's vapor
pressure at room temperature, and exists in two phases (tetragonal and
face-centered cubic). Its chemistry resembles that of TeO^, and
treatment with acids produces quadrivalent salts (l»e«, H2SO4 gives
2Po02«S03, and H2Se04 gives 2Po02»Se03), These compounds may also
be prepared from the tetrachlorides (3l)» No evidence for a trioxide
has been reported, although its existence has been suggested by trace
electrodeposi tion studies (29)« The compound PoO(OH)2^has been
described. Although it is much less acidic than tellurbus acid,
reaction with potassium hydroxide yields K2P0O3 (l6,32). A yellow
compound of the formula Po(OH)4 is obtained by treating acidic P0CI4
solutions with ammonium hydroxide (6).

D. Halides

Polonium does not form a volatile hexaf luoride, as might be
expected, and numerous reports (3,i|, 13, l6,33s3U*35*36) contain no
evidence for the formation of a fluoride compound of any type.

The bright yellow solid tetrachloride is prepared either by
evaporation of P0O2 in h^l (l?) or direct combination of the elements
at 125-200°c (37)» The ruby-red dichloride is prepared from the tetra-
chloride by thermal degradation in vacuum at 200°C. (35*3^), hydrogen
reduction at 200°C. (35)* or hydrogen sulfide or carbon monoxide
reduction at l^O^c. (38). Continued heating produces the free metal
(35,38). Both P0CI2 and P0CI4 Cive ?oCl2. 2NH3 when treated with
ammonia gas (k) • A number of hexachloropoloni tes of the form M2P0CI6
(where M=Cs, NH4, (CH3)4N, Rb, and K) are produced by evaporation

' of hydrochloric acid solutions of P0CI4 and MCl2« All are yellow
solids which are isomorphous v/ith the corresponding tellurium
complexes (I4., 16).

The known polonium-bromine compounds are PoBr4 (k, 13, 17,39, 1|0)

,

PoEr2(3,lj-,39), PoBr4.XNH3(l6), Cs2PoBr6, and (NH4)2PoBr6 (39). The
latter tvjo are structurally like the corresponding tel luri um compounds.

I A number of preparations for P0I4 (Ij.l) and the hexaiodopolonites
of potassium and cesium (16) have been described. There is no evidence
for the formation of a diiodide compound.

The solid salmon-pink PoCl2Br2 is produced by treating the dichloridf
with dry bromine gas (39)» Neither the dichloride nor the dibromide
reacts with iodine vapor, but unstable mixed halogen compounds are
believed to form when they are treoted with iodine in carhO'^ ' 'v,,

chloride solution (I}.l).

£• Other Compounds

A number of othsr polonium compounds such as nitrates (l.u-} «

sulfides (14.3), and organic derivatives (16) have been investigated.
Lecoin (L1J4.) found that polonium metal is more volatile in carbon
monoxide than in argon or nitrogen. This observation suggests the
formation of a volatile carbonyl compound.
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Halogen Compounds of S,Se,Te, and Po (Ij., 1 1, 12, 13)'^

Type F CI Br J[

E2X2 S2F2 M=-120.5 S2CI2 M=-80 SaBra M=?
B=-38.[j. B=138 B=90(d)

M=-85 M=^?
f

SC2Cl2B=l27(d) Se2Br2B=:{d) •

EX2 SCI2 M=-78
B=59(d)

SeCl2 vapor SeCra vapor only
only

M=2o8 M=7
TeCl2 B=32li TeBra B=339

M=355 M=275
P0CI2 B=190(s) PoBr2 B=110/30mra

M=-12i4. lV^-31
EX4 SF4 B=-I|.0 SCI4 B=solid

only
M=ii..5 M=? M=(d)

SeF4B=93 SeCl4 B=solid Se3r4 B=solid only
only lVi=:363«5 M=28o(d;

M=129.6 M=22i^.

TeF4B=solid only TeCl4 B=390 TeBr4 B=l.i.Ui.(d) Tel4 B=solld
only

M=300 M=330 M=200
(s)

P0CI4 B=390 PoBr4 B=360/200 P0I4 B=dec.

EX

6

SFg M=-50.8
B=.63.8(s)
M=-3lj..6

SeF6B=-I|.6.6(s)
rji=-37«8

TeF6B=-33.9(s)

E2X10 S2FioM=-92
B= 21|

M=-'3ii
Te2Fi 0^=51+

* Temperatures in oq.; I\/I=Melting point; B=Boilin9 point| c-~:rc^:omposes

: ""-'Ji.' limes
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V. USES AND APPLia\Tr.NS

The expense involved in the production of pure polonium has
prevented its use on an industrial scale. However, it is employed
in specialized cases where cost is of no concern. The metal mixed
with beryllium forms an excellent neutron source virtually free from
•^ -radiation (3). Its action on trace quantities of fluorine allows
the evaluation of this element in reference to the sodium produced (3)«
The use of Po^^o j^ nuclear batteries ikS) and specialized spark
plugs has also been reported (3)» Because of its hi rh i)\ -activi ty,
polonium is easily followed and determined, and for these reasons it
is most useful for investigations of metal transfer between electrodes
in high vacuum systems (1^-6) • More uses will no doubt evolve when
the element is available to academic institutions at a less prohibitive
price.

VI . SUMl/lARY

The development of polonium chemistry is by no means complete,
and much research and explaination are still necessary. It is interest-
ing to note that our knov/ledge of this element noticeably exceeds
that of radium in spite of the fact that both were discovered
simultaneously and gram quantities of the latter have' been available
for the past fifty years. The stereochemistry of polonium compounds
has been discussed with respect to other Group VI elements ihl)

$

and several reviews of the element, its properties, and compounds are
available (3,^4-, 13, 16).
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CHEi'.IICAL EFFECTS OF NUCL£AR TRANSFORivIATI ONS

IN INORGANIC MEDIA

Robert L. Carlson March 21, 196I

I, INTRODUCTION

The chemistry of the atoms produced in nuclear reactions is
a field of radiochemistry that is not too well understood. The
beginning of such studies can be traced back to 193^1- when L« Szilard
and T. A, Chalmers (l) irradiated ethyl iodide with neutrons and
fonnd thai most of the iodine activity could be extracted with water.
The conclusion they arrived at was that the iodine-carbon bond was
broken when an 1^27 nucleus captured a neutron and was converted
to 1126, The chemica 1 effects of nuclear transformations in which
the parent atom is isotopic with the product atom are referred to
as Szi lard-Chalmers reactions, after the discoverers, A number
of general reviews a -e available on work that has been done in this
field of radiochemistry (2,3,I}.,5}.

II, RECOIL ENERGETICS

The chemical effects accompanying a nuclear process are the^
result of recoil by the atom undergoing the reaction. The (T/^^ )

reaction in which the product atom is isotopic with the target atom
has been studied most extensively. In this process, a nucleus
captures a neutron which has been slowed to thermal energies. The
resultant "compound nucleus" (6) contains an excitation energy
comparable to the binding energy of the neutrcn captured. The
nucleus is then de-excited by the emission of gamna radiation.
Conservation of momentum requires that when a gamma-ray leaves a
nucleus it must impart an equal amount of momentum to the product
nucleus. Since bond energies lie in the range of 2 to ^ev and nuclear
binding energies are of the order of several Mev, bond breakage
seems inevitable. A relationship between the recoil energy of an
atom and the photon emitted is given by

\ = _536_E/^

M
where M is the mass of the recoiling atom.

III. NEUTRON CAPTURE BY POTASSIUM PERMANGANATE

A classical example of a "hot-atom" inorganic reaction is the
bombardment of potasssium permanganate with neutrons. As far
back as 19U-0, Libby (?) performed an experiment in which l\f\n^^

was produced and the products examined to determine the chemical
fate of the radioactive manganese. The radioactive distribution
of products was determined by counting the Mnse after converting
it to either MnO^ or KMn04 and analyzing the relative activities.

i
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Some of the conclusions that he reached are as follows:

1) In solution, nearly all of the permanganate ions bombarded
are disrupted,

2) The major recoil species formed are i\/ln03"*", MnO^'^'' MnO"*"^

and Mn ''.

3) The distribution of products can be explained by a competition
between hydration and oxidation in solution. The intermediates
in acid or neutral solution oxidize water and are reduced to a
lower oxidation state and appear as iVlnO^. In alkaline solutions
reactions of the types

+ - -
MnOs + 20H = Mn04 + HoO

or

+
B^InOs + HP = Mn04'" + 2H"*"

apparently predominate.

Ij.) Retention (percentage of radioactivity ending up as starting
material) increases in strongly acidic solution. This is
explained by the ability of the exchange reaction

MnOs'*' + ivin04" = if^^o^" + MnOj"*"

to compete wi th the oxidation process.

IV. THE APPLICATION OF ELECTROPHORF.SIS TO THE SEPARATI''N OF PRODUCTS

Fbr any Szl lard-Chalmers reaction, the separation of the
radioactive products is of major importance. There are many advantages
of electrophoresis over wet-chemical methods for analyzing products(8).
Ey summing up the counting rates under the different peaks, a
quantitative estimate of the various radioactive products is obtained.
There is no loss due to experimental technique. The signs of the
charges on the various product ions are apparent. Th: identity of
the products can be ascertained by comparing their migration rates
with those of known species. The parent can be readily identified
by chemical tests since it is present in macro quantities.

V. THE i'nX^ REACTION IN OXYANIONS

Among the oxyanions v/hich have been irradiated with neutrons,
thereis a large variation in retention (9)» Also for a given anion,
the retention changes as the cation is varied. Experiments using
mixed crystals ( 10} suggest that oxygenated recoil species are formed
in reactions between recoil atoms and surrounding oxyanions or dislodged
oxygens.
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Table I

Effect of Environment of K2Cr04 Crystals on Retention

Recoil Source Diluent Source Molecul e( mol e %) ^Retention

K2Cr04 K2SO4 2.77 69
K2Cr04 K2BeF4 1.56 25
K2Cr04 none 100 6I

Although the recoil atom can find an oxygen as easily in a
sulfate medium as i_n a chromats medium, the same thine is not
possible in a BeF4~ medium. The 25% retention in the BeF4'~ medium
can be explained by assuming that the recoiling atom does not move
far enough out of the hot zone to escape annealing effects.

When a crystalline alkali bromate is irrciKliated and wet-
chemical methods of analysis are employed, radioactive bromine is
found in both the bromide and bromate forms (ll,l2). Various
investigators report the bromate percentage over the range of
10-20% (l3)» Irradiated cesium bromate analyzed by electrophoresis
yielded an additional unknown species present in amounts exceeding
the brcmate fraction. Tvo recent publications (lt|.,l5) have
speculated on the chemical state of this material. In contrast,
neutron irradiation of crystalline potassium iodate results in the
bulk of the activity appearinc in the iodate phase. V/ct-chemical

on

broraates (17)« An experiment was performed to det3rminc whether
the behavior is due to the chsmical properties of the halogen or
those of the crystal lattice (l8). Potassium iodate was bombarded
with fast neutrons to form C13 6[k41

( f,^^' )ci36], which recoiled
through an iodate medium. The resul ts' indicated that radiochlor ine
in an iodate lattice behaves in a manner very similar to that of
radiochlorine in a chlorate lattice.

Neutron irradiations of phosphorous have begn investigated
by numerous workers. For the reaction pi + 31PO4 = ^^P04 + ^
the neutron ' inding energy is released in the form of 20 gamma-rays
of energies 3 to 9 Mev (19)» Energy considerations predict that the
nuclear recoil energy should produce bond rupture and chemical
changes in the phosphate croup. Sellers (20,2l) found that the
compounds tetrasodium pyrophosphate, trisodium trimetaphosphate, and
disodium phosphate underwent essentially no change upon irradiation.
The incompletely oxidized oxyanions such as phosphite and hypo-
phosphite were moderately stable when exposed to neutron irradiation,
and furthermore phosphate did not show any appreciable amounts of
hypophosphi te or phosphite in its products. Sellers thus concluded
that only a small amlunt of P-0 bond breakage occurs during
irradiation. In contrast to the above results, Lindner and Harbottle
(22) recently reported the following distribution of products upon
neutron irradiation of anhydrous disodium hydrogen phosphate.
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1 tripolyphosphate 12.2.'^

2 pyrophosphate 11»7%

3. unknown 12/^

It isohypophosphate 27,1%

^ hypophosphate 2,3%

6 orthophosphate 9«3^

2 diphosphite ?•?%

8 phosphite 8.2%

2 hypophosphite 6.2%

Both of the above workers used electrophoresis to identify
their products. The only significant experimental difference was
in the length of bombardment. The large variation in results
can be attributed to radiation damage.

VI. THE SZILARD-CRALMZRS ^EACTICN IN CajRDIMTIGN CQWOUNDS

A limited numberof coordination compounds have been studied(23,2l|.)

.

One such study was the [Co59( r ( x )Co60 j ^^^ [CP 7(|-, V )Ci3 6
j

reaction in cis - and trans -[Co( en)?Clp JNO^ . The fol'l'ov/ing table
summarized the results obtained.

Table II

Product Distribution of Co^o Following Complex Irrodiation

Target Compound Post Irrodiation % as ^ as other % as Co"*"*"

Treatment Parent Isomer

ci^-[Co(en)2Cl2]N03
trans-[Co( en)2Cl2 ]N03
cTs^Co( en )

2 Cl 2 ]N03

trans-[Co( en)2Cl2]N03

The data obtained upon analysis of the Cl^® activity were very
similar except that 12.5% and l^% appeared in the form of the cis -

and trans - parent isomers respectively. Since bond rupture should
be more favorable for C13 e recoil then for Co^^ recoil, this suggests
that retention is due to secondary processes rather than to a failure
of the target molecule to rupture. A number of other effects are
evident from examination of Table II.

When d- and ^-[Co( en)3 ]N03 were irradiated, the results were
in agreement with those giv^n in Table II concerninc the conversion
of the parent to the other isomer.

none 3.1 0.1 88.9
none 7.3 0.1 82.3

annealed at
100° for 1 hr. U2.9 0.2

It 1+8.0 0.1
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/!!• CHEMISTRY OF ATOMS FORl^D BY OTHcR HOT -ATOM PROCESSES

A variety of nuclear reactions other than the (1],,^) reaction
have been investigated. Some of these are the following:

a) Isomeric transitions involve the emission of a gamma-ray
when the nucleus goes from a metastable state to the ground
state with a measurable half-life. Internal conversion can
be of importance in this process because of the difference in
recoil energy that the product atom received. Experiments have
been carried out to illustrate the fact (26)«

b) Beta decay has be n used to study covalent bond rupture in
cerium acetylacetonate when cerium decays to praseodymium(l^)»
Other investigators hav? studied the decay of Se^^Os"" and
Te^^^Oj" in order to determine the chemica 1 state of the
halogen produced*

c) Fission product recoil has been examined with the radioactive
iodine produced in fission of U235(27), Althourh the results
are interesting, radiation damage appears to be quite large.
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ELECTRON TRANSFER AND HETEaOGSriEOUS CATALYSIS

Robert L. Gerteis April Ij., I96I

I. INTRODUCTION

Inasmuch most heterogeneous catalysis involves chemisorption
of adsorbate on a catalytic surface, which from the observed heats
of adsorption implies chemical bonding, there must be sone degree
of electron transfer (l). Thus, in order to understand the nature
of the bond formed on chemisorption, the electron donor and acceptor
properties of both the catalytic surface and the adsorbate must be
known. Once something is known about the bend holding the chemisorbed
species, the kinetics of the heterogeneous process may be considered.
These kinetics are presumed to involve three steps: (l) the adsorptioi
of the reactants on the surface of the catalyst; (2) the surface
rearrangement of the reactants; and (3) the dcsorption of the
products (2). Two mechanisms have besn proposed for the surface
reaction or rearrangement. The Langmi ur mechanism considers all
the reactants and the products to be in the primary chemisorbed
layer i}), whereas the Rideal mechanism considers the reaction as
occurring between one of the reactants in a primary layer and the
second r eactant in a secondary layer which is held by van der VJa^ls'
forces and possibly by v/eak valence forces (li).

Since this broad sutjject has been covered in a seminar v/hich
ily ver3
jmphasi zed.

II. THEORY OF GAS ADSORPTION

Since this broad sutjject has been covered in a seminar v/1

was given two years ago {^), the theory will be reviewed only very
briefly, and experimental methods and recent work will be empl

Physical adsorption, in which the adsorbate is held to the
surface of the solid by van der V/aals* forces, and chemisorption, in
which either ionic or covalent bonds are formed, are the two
general types of gas adsorption. Experimentally the difference
between these tv/o is not v/ell defined; however, physical adsorption
is believed to involve energies of the order of less than 10 kcal.
per mole whereas chemisorption is believed to involve energies
greater than 20 kcal. per mole (6). In the light of the two main
theories which deal v/ith i^onding between metallic atoms in the
solid state, the nature of the bonding of the adsorbate to a solid
surface becomes clearer. The energy band theory (iiloch and Brillouin)
considers the valency electrons of the metal as all moving freely
through a lattice of positively charged cores vhich provides a

periodic potential field rising abruptly at the surface of the
metal (7). Pauling's valence bend theory considers the metal
lattice in terms of s£ hybrid bonds which possess a varying amount
of 2 character (8). In band theory, the (n+1 )s and nd levels
broaden into overlapping bands, so that the party empty _d-levels
of the metal atom give rise to holes in the d-band, #iich can be
measured from magnetic data. The valence bond theory permits a
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maximum of six electron peirs in the d^sp3 or d^sp'^ orbitals.
Pauling has calculated empirically the percent d character of
transition metals from bond lengths (8)« An inverse relationship
between the percent d character and the b.nd energies of chemisorbed
hydrogen has been observed for a series of transition metals (9).

III. EXPERIMENTAL IVETHODS

In order to study the electronic interaction between the adsorbatp
and the surface under the simplest of conditions, it is necessary
to carry out experimental work with rigorously cleaned metal surfaces,
preferably at liquid nitrogen temperatures. These conditions most
nearly meet the requirements fro ideal adsorption, 1^2., monolayer
of adsorbate, isolav,ed reaction sites, and absence of foreign
species which can r.odify the electronic interaction between the
metal surface and the adsorbate* Rigorously cleaned metal surfaces
are prepared by flashing metal filaments (lO), depositing metal
films from the vapor phasv? (ll), and bombarding solid surfaces with
positive ions (12)» By measuring changes which occur on adsorption
in the dipole moment (l3), v/ork function (1I4.), resistance (l5)>
and magnetic properties ( 16 ) of the metal, one can gain some insight
as to the nature of the electronic interaction. The great differences
observed in the v/ork function fcr emission from different planes
by field emission studies (17)> the different grov;th rate observed
for different bands in the infrared spectrum of CO chemisorbed on
Pd (18), and the mass spectra data from the exchange of one to four
hydrogen atoms of ethane with deuterium (19) indicate that the
assumption that all traction sites at the surface are equivalent is
fallacious. Also the techniques of electron paramagnetic resonance
(20, 21) and nuclear aiacnetic resonance (22) have been used.
Recently a relationship between the number of valence electrons
associated with CO chemisorbed on different metal surfaces and the
infrared wave number of the CO band has been observed (23). The
investigation at liquid helium temperatures of the electron paramagnetic
resonance of silicon shows a line associated with the silicon
surface v/hich appears when the surface of the sample is mechanically
damaged (2l). Finally, diffraction patterns of low energy electrons,
produced by a crystal surface, indicate the structure of monolayers
of adsorbed gases (214-).

IV. RECENT ADVANCES IN THE CATALYSIS OF liYDROG.il^IATION REACTIONS

In a series of papers, Burwell and his coworkers have reported
on the study of the change in catalytic activity of alkanes with^^
deuterium (25), the isotopic exchange of alkanes v/ith deute; .: *ii}i (26) ^

the ring cleavage resulting from the hydrogenolysis of cvc 1 .>prc pariel 2?;

and the addition of deuterium or hydrogen to olefins (28). '^Jp

following observations v/ere made: For isotopic catalytic actl'/jty

of chromia increases to a maximum at 14.70*^0. v/hereas the surf -•'•'?

area remains constant and the number of moles of attached wc -^r

decreases. After the maximum, the activity declines as sir/i- oOir.Q

destroys the surface. From mass spectra fragmentation patterr^'^i of
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deuteri um-exchanced hexanes, it is found that primary u^ar =,:=.,.

.

atoms exchange about five times as readily as secondary hydrooen
atoms. Addition of deuterium to olefins involves simple cis
addition of two deuterium atoms to the double b"Mid«

Frye, Pickering, and Eckstrom, in studying the reaction kinetics
of the hydrogenation of CO catalyzed by iron, found that changes in
total pressure, in H^/CO ratio at ccnstant total pressure, and in
temperature reversibly changed the surface quality of the catalys t< (2.9)[

Consequently, a change in the reaction rate occurred. Since the
immediate change in the rate of CO conversion is followed by a
continuing change in rate over an extended period of time, the
observed kinetics must be a combination of the ordinary reaction
kinetics and the kinetics associated with the change in the surface
quality of the catalyst. Also since the changes are reversible,
the steady state reaction is a function of temperature, pressure,
and gas composition only and thus is essentially not dependent on
the immediate previous history of the catalyst. ' Recently the kinetics
of the I'eaction have been fully worked out (30)»

V, CCNCLUSICN

In order to understand the nature of the bond formed on chemisorp-
tion, it is well to k ep in mind the donor and acceptor properties
of both the catalyst and the adsorbate. Also it is wise to be aware
of the danger involved in assuming that, the bullc and surface properties
of metals are the same* Differences between electronic states of
bulk and surface metal atoms are to be expected. Finally, rigorously
purified metal surfaces and high vacuum techniques are required in
order that electronic interactions maybe studied under the simplest
of conditions.

VI

.
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STRUCTURE AND BOIIDING IN TRANSITION METAL PNICTIDES AND CHALCOGENIDES

R. D. Keyding, National Research Council, Ottawa, Canada April 11, I96I

Binary compounds formed by the transition metals and the pnigogens (P, As,
Sb, Bi) and chalcogens (S, Se, Te) are receiving increasing attention primarily
as a result of the search for systems with unique electrical and magnetic
properties. Notable contributions are being made by Kullerud and his associates
(1) (phase relations); Rundquist (2), Gr^nvold (3), Westrum {k), KJekshus (5),
and Lafitte (6) (structure and thermodynamics); Chiba (7), Yuzuri (8),
Hirahara (9), 3cluiid (10), and Lotgering (11) (electrical and magnetic
properties); and by Kuz'min and Zhuravlev (^t^ ( structure, superconductivity).

Some attempts have been made to describe the electronic arrangement in
particular isostructural compounds (eg., Cornish (13), Jellinek (Ik), and
Pearson (I5) on the NiAs b8i compounds), and a more general approach to the
higher chalcogenides and pnictides has been proposed by Dudkin, et. al. (I6).
This approach merits some attention since it promises to predict electrical
and magnetic properties of all metalloid rich transition metal pnictides
and chalcogenides.

Dudkin suggests that semi-conducting bonds are involved in these compounds.
As define'dby Mooser and Pearson (17), these bonds require that (a) the
compounds contain an element from the non-metal side of the Zintl border;
(b) all s and p orbitcLLs in this element be occupied; and (c) if a metal atom
with unoccupied bonding orbitals (Pauling metallic orbitals) exists, there
must be no direct interaction between it and other metal atoms with similar
unoccupied orbitals. Dudkin has applied this concept to MX3 (DO2) and
MX2 (C2, CI8) compounds with considerable success. The model will be discussed
with reference to these compounds, and ia addition, the 14X2 (C6) compounds.
Distributions of these compounds in the group VIII transition metal families
are given in the tables at the end of the abstract.

In the skutterudite DO2 structure, each metal atom is octahedrally
coordinatf.d with six pnictide atoms, and each pnictide atom in turn is
surrounded tetrahedrally by two metal atoms and two pnictide atoms. Each
octahedron shares each comer with one other octaliedron. Occupancy of all
pnictide s and ^ orbitals requires three electrons in the hybridized d^sp^
metal orbitals. In the cobalt family, all non-bonding d orbitals will be
occupied; these compounds should be semiconductors and diamagnetic. This
appears to be true. Substitution of Fe for Co should not alter the electrical
behavior but should introduce the parama^etic contribution of one unpaired
electron. The substitution leads to paramagnetism, but the conduction is metallic.

In the pyrite C2 structure, the coordination of metal and metalloid is
essentJally the same as in the skutterudites, with each metalloid tetrahedrally
bonded to three metal atoms and one metalloid atom. Comers of the octa-
hedron are shared with two other octahedra. In the marcasite structure an edge
is shared as well, and the metalloid/metalloid distance is greater than in the
pyrite structure. More significant is the appearance of chains of metal atoms
along the c axis, and the apparent interaction of metal atoms in the pnictides
with the subsequent distortion of the metal/pnictide octahedra.

i-
The terms pnigogen and pnictide were coined by Prof. A. E. van Arkel for

Group VA elements and compounds. The rootnT'^\ ,/,,/, I choke; the allusion:
Stickstoff.
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Whiie Dudkin*s model describes very accurately conduction characteristics
in these compounds, it does not differentiate between C2 and Cl8 structures.
Extension of the model to the C6 (Cdlg) structure in vhich layers of metal/
chalcogen octahedra sharing six of their twelve edges are formed, introduces
additional complications. In this instance a satisfactory model must describe
the c6/b8i transition regions found in some of these sytems.

DISTRIBUTION OF STRUCTURE TYPES, GROUP VIII TRANSITION METALS

MX3 Pnictides Cubic DOp MX2 Chalcogenides Trigonal C6

Co/p,As,Sb Ni/P
Rh/P,As,Sb Pd/P
Ir/P,As,Sb

Rh/Te
Ni/Te
Pd/Te
Pt/s,Se,Te

MX2 Pnictides and Chalcogenides

Orthorhomhlc CI8

Fe/p,As,Sb Co/Sb (?) Ni/As,Sb
Ru/P,As,Sb
Os/p,As,Sb

Cubic C2

Pd/As,Sb
Pb/P,As,Sb,Bi

Fe/Se,Te (S ) Co/Te Pe/S - Co/s,Se Ni/s,Se
Ru/S,Se,TeRh/s,Se,Te
Os/s,Se,Te Ir/Te
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CLATHRATS CDMPOUNDS

Edward L. Safford April l8, 196I

!• INTRODUCTION

A# I ncl usion compounds

The clathrate compounds are among several types classified
as inclusion compounds. In these, one molecular species is physically
included in cavitiss in the crystal lattice or even within the
molecule of another. Thermodynaraical ly they may be treated as a
solution of a liquid or gas in a solid (l,2;» On the basis of
their cavities, inclusion compounds may be divided into three
classes. First is the type in which the included or "guest" species
is contained betv/een layers of atomic or molecular thickness of
the including or "host" species. The cavity is bounded in only
one dimension. Examples of this are the lamellar graphite compounds(3)
and certain clays which have absorptive properties Cii).

In the second class are those with channels running through
their crystals. These are of two sub-classes© Urea, for example,
can crystallize in the presence of a guest in a hexagonal form
which has long, narrow, cylindrical tubes running parallel to each
other for the length of the crystal. It can, as a result, include
straight chain hydrocarbons and separate them from mixtures with
branched compounds (3)« Certain zeolitic crystals, K2O.AI2O3 .nSiO^
(n is an integer from 1 to 6) have large three-dimensional cavities,
separated by wide "windows". The effect is that of a network of
intersecting channels of variable diameter (6). This structure
accounts for the usefulness of these minerals as ion exchange agents
and "molecular sieves."

The compounds in class three are similar tb the zeolites, with
the exception that the windows are small and a molecule trapped
in the cavity cannot escape. These are knov/n as clathrates.

B. Historica l

The gas hydrates have been known since 181O, when Davy prepared
chlorine hydrate (28). Only since 1914-9, hcv/evsr, has their true

nature been understood (lO). Another early contribution was that

of Dianin who, in 191/;., reported an organic compound with inclusicn

properties il) • It v/as observed by Caspari in 192?, that £-
hydroquinone v/hen crystallized from methanol included solvent and

crystallized in a form different from that usually observed. He

designated the new form p-quinol (8). In 19l-l5, H. M. Powell
opened the field of clathrate chemistry by determining the structure
of the (3-quinol-S02 adduct, using X-rays (9)« He called
it a "clathrate" (= "a lock") which he defined as "[a compound]'

in which two or more components are associeted without ordinary
chemical union but through complete enclosure of one set of

molecules in a suitcble structure formed by another (lO)."
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II. GENERAL C.."-". ID'Zr.ATiavjS

^ • Character i,-: "ics

Clathrate hosts ar.-- often f jiida" to hive molecular snapes which
do not lend themselv3s to c oT.pac'' j-acKinc and therefore leave
cavities in the crystal (ll)» At first, "it v/as considered that
the guest was racrely .hysicaliy held in these cavities (l2).
However, the structures of many ciathrat3 hosts are rnetastahle
In the absence of guest, indicating seme type of interaction,
probably of a van der V/aals nature^ In some cases, covalency may
be in\'olved; and the dividing line between clathrate and complex
formation can be exceedingly fine [cf . (13)J»

The primary factor affecting clathrate formation, however, is
the relationship beuveen the sizes of guest and cavity. If the
guest is larger than the cavity, the host may distort so as to
accomnodate', it.'j^ost host lattices^ howc.ver, are held together
by hydrogen- :>r partially covalent bond^ and can be only slightly
distorted. An t'ternative is to go to a difiCerent crystalline
form (lit-).

The theor et.i.C'.^, 1 composition c:^' a clatlirate is governed only
by the number of available cavities in the lattice© There is no
guarantee ths t these v/ill all be filled. The actual compos i Lion
usually has less than the maxi.r.ani amount of guest components

B • Preparat ion

In most cases, preparation is a relatively simple matter of

dissolving the 'r.ost material in the guecc^ if it i3 a liquid,
or dissdviug J:^ st and gp.e'-v ' ri c. solvent ^'\\^--;'h c?^anot form a

clathracf, and Ci ystai

i

izing. If the gu-oi is a gas, it usually
must be out under pr'.3sure (ll)»

III. CLASSES OF CL/aTHRATES

•^» i!illJCP^?B_i^.';'Ill£ii ^ tructur es

1. liydrates

Bonding of water molecules in clathvp '^c>.3 i.^i similar to that

in normal ice and as such is quite rigida To aceurmTiodate guests

of various sizes, v/ater .lUst employ scve^Bl Ci-ystalline forms.

In all of these each oxygen is surrounded tetrahe :ral ly by

hydrogens. These tetrahedra, Joined at rorn-Ts,, build up an

arrav of pentagonal dodecahedra, each .-jcrr.os^vi of ^IG vyater molecules*^

This unit'has been proposed as tne basic :::Lructure of i iqui d v;atcr ( li^)

.

Table I summarizecs the commci-ly repor t-^d v;3 ter-clathra te stn-ctures

and associated ma>d mum-compc3i tion forfi^ulat^ toceth^r- with the

uuest molecules \;hich have been ivicluUed*

In a recently reported st':dy of the hydr?tes of tetraalkyl-

amiionium and -phosohonium saj. vs, five crystal structure types

have been ident if i 3d bv s.lngle«crystal X-'-ay ^^Tudles^ Three -^f

these have been obsi^rve'i in ga^ bydrp-tes b.s well.: All ^^re composed
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of H40O20 dodecahedra, packed, in the hydrates, so as to leave
larger cavities havino 12 pentagonal and 2, 3, or I4. hexagonal
faces (l5)« The latter structure probaoly corresponds to the
structure commonly called II, Another recent paper reports the
preparation of several nev/ double; hydra Les of Ar, Kr, and Xe
with several organic solvents (l6)e

Thermodynamic calculations of the dissociation pressures of
several gas hydrates using a hard-sphere model and a Lennard-Jones
potential function have been very successful (l)© These also
predict heats of formation quite closely and indicate little
thermodynamic difference between ice and lattice structure I.
There has been some question as to the validity of determined heats
of formation, however, (2, 17)«

2» Quinol clathrates

Quinol (£-hydroquinone) crystallizes in hexagonal rings of
hydrogen-bonded oxygens with the phenyl rings projecting
alternately above and below. Since each quinol takes part in two
such rings, a macromolecular three dimensional network results.
In p-quinol, two of these networks interpenetrate so that the
hexagonal rincs of the two networks alternate vertically. The
phenyl rings enclose a cage between two her.agons in which a guest
may be included. The pertinent data for these cages are given in
Table II. The structure is somevhat flexible, for it can expand
to an estimated free diameter of 5»2 A in the SO^ clathrate (18).
The more compact i. -quinol can include guests also, but only half
as many (19)» Its structure is more complex and not well understood(2v

If each p-quinol cage is filled, TABLZ II: p--^UINOL STRUCTHRE
the composition is G.3 quinol, and Averacc cavity diameter 7.9A (5almost any guest will fill the p^^^ diameter^^* L.2^-^(c'
cavities .unless, like he or H^O, it

\ l7i^,
is too small or, like CCI4, it is too 4»oA

' (5
large. With little or no guest com- Number of peripheral atoms

ponenet, the lattice is metastable o ^P
with respect to the j -form, Radii (10} 12 C 3.9 ^
although "empty" p-quinol may be 6 Ci:i\..2 A
prepared by crystallization from 6 Ci^ 3»8 A
ethanol (21 ). Free Vo 1 ume'^^'^^^*' 0.05cm3/cm^ (5)

-;:- Using covalent radius of
C

-JHS- Using collision radius
of C

-:j">Ht Value for Ar clathrate

By thermodynamic calculations, van der V/aals has predicted

heats of clathrate formation rather well and derived that the

dissociaticn pressure of the guest should obey the expression

Pq = C [y / ( 1 - y) ], in v/hich C is a characteristic temperature

constant, and y is the fraction of the cavities v/hich are filled! l8)«

This has been verified for the clathrates of Ar (22), CH4, and

N2 (19). That CO2 and W^O do not obey this expression is expected,

for they violate several of the assumptions made in its deriva-

tion (19)» At high pressures carbon ji oxide is found to yield a

6:1 (quinol iCOa) clathrate vii ich has the ^; -quinol structure (19)«
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Ty^iBLE I: Q^S HYDRATIiS

Cavity

Structure .1

:

Small (pentagonal
dodecahedra)

Large (tetrakai-
decahedra - 12
pentagonal, 2
hexagonal faces)

JJ- * *
V

Unit cell k6 U^O, Free volume Oeii6 cra^/cm^ (5)

2 20(lO) 3o95^(lo) 5.1A(10} 169 A^ (15)
3o9i|A (5) 5.2^( 5)

6 2W10) 1|.30 ^(10) ca.5.§A(lO) 216 A^ (15)
(8.^^i^.0l4, 5.9^(5)

k,^k*2h^ (D)
Str.uctuTe LI, Unit cell 136 H^O (lO), Free volume cm^/cm^ (^

Small (distorted
pentagonal do-
decahedra)

Large ( ;.h3Eixa-ka i'-*-

decahedra - 12
pentagonal, I4.

hexagonal faces)

16 20(10) 3.91 A (10) 5.0 1(10) 169 ^^15)
(3.77-3#95A)(io) 4.8 A( 5)

8 28(10) I1..73 ^ (10) 6«7 A(io) 250 A^(i5)
6»9 A (5)

Intermediate Structure

Small (as in structure II)

Large (pentakaidecahedra - 12 pentagonal, 3 hexagonal faces ilS))
238 F (15)

^ # = cavities per unit cells, z = atoms on the periphery
of the cavity; a =-V.m^'an't;^Hai us fpf- t^^5C,a\^i ty (:ta. a;ieiiiiic ..centers) ; d=
free diameter of the cavity; V = free volume of the cavity.

Iviaximum Composition Formulas (ll)

Structure I (Unit cell dimension » 12 A)

Gi.5 3/U- H2O where Gi is a small molecule, viz. CH4, H2S,
Ar, Kr, Xe, CF4, C^He, C2H4, O^, N^, CO^,

G2»7 2/3 H£0 where Gg is a larccr molecule, viz.. Bra, SO^,
CI2, CHsBr, CH3SH,^

2Gie6G2.L1.6H2O (the structure I double hydrate).
Structure II (Unit cell dimension - I7 -ft)

G3.17 H2O

2Gi.G3.17H20

where G3 is a still larn^^ molecule, viz.,
C3H6, CH3I, C2H5CI, CH3CCCH3, CH2CI2, CHCI3,
CCI4, n-C4H90H, CH3COC2H5, (CH3)2NH, C2H5NH2.
(the structure II double hydrate)
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3« Phenol clathrates

The phenol end p-quinol clathrate structures are similar but
phenol cannot be uiacromolecular since there is only one oxygen
per molecule. The unit cell is a rhombohedron with one caoe
(oDmposed of 12 phenol molecules) at eacji corner. These enclose
a larger cage in the center (23). Clathration of CH3OH, C2H5OH,
n-C3H70H, and (CH20H)2 by 7 di- and 3 tri-methyl phenols has been
reported (2[|). Structures ar : the same as for phenol, and the

C2H5OH, or one laf-ger molecule. Higher
channel structure^

cavity can hold 3 CH3OH, 2
alcohols ar: included in a

k* Dianin's compound ( I) clathrates
C t-( r-

Dianin prepared this compound by conden-
sation of phencl with mesityl oxide and found
that it included fixed amount of several solvents
(7)« Recent work (25 - 27) has shown it to be
a clathrate host, retaining some $0 or ganic
solvents as well as Ar, CO^, NH3, SO2, and Iz*

^'

Crystal structure determination has shown it, also, to have planar
hexagons of hydrogen bonded oxygens (27)» The cavity formed is
about twf. ce the ?^ize of that in B-quinol (25) and is slightly egq-
shaped (27) « it represenis one oi the rc;v. case:; in which botli
the "empty" and "filled" clathrates are stable and have the same
lattice dimensions (25)»

on

Bo Cyclodextrins

Three cyclodextrins are known, designated as e^ -, b -> and <j

They were first prepared in 1903 by F. Schardinger' using enzyme
decompcB i tion of araylose (28). All ar^ composed of glucose units
bonded as in starch (28) in the shape> of a ring (28, 29)» H ha
been well established thai, these form inclusion compounds (30)
and do so even in solution (30-33 )• Binding in this case must
be of an acid-base nature, for it is found that more nucleophilic
molecules are more tiohtly held (32). It is reasonable to expect
strong interactions with the insi de of such a ring (32), and it
is observed that cyclodextrin inclusion alters properties which
depend on the electronic environment (30, 32, 3^4-) •

The exact form of the solid inclusion compounds has been
unknown until recently. Alpha-dextrin forms stable crystalline

O3H6, andcompounds with Cl^, I^, Kr, Xe, O^ , CO2 , C2H4, CH4,
G4H1 (35-37)* and apparently must have a closed structure.
Mandelcorn has suggested that the rinqs might pack in a staggered
fashion so as to isolate cavitie:^ (11), and this has been
confirmed by an X-ray analysis of the -dextrin-iodine adduct (29)

•

Models predicted /^dextrin to have an outer diameter of 13-,-" and
a thickness of 7»0 A, The determined cavity length was 6.7 ^, in-
dicating some interpenetration in closing the holes (29)»
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The behavior of the three cycl odextr."ns differs due to the

-K-

differences in cavity size (cf.
Table III). The guest must be TABLiS III: CYCLODEXTRl Ns'
neither too large nor too small, and n^v+«;« ry. ^ ^ i ..

by affecting its ability to interact 5

(36). A separation scheme has recently a ^ ^ ^ p^
been developed, based on the ability q« h. ^ R (2q)
of one dextrin to form a clathrate with

7 8 A
a species which will not react with V i ,^ , , P
other dextrin (^8). " O 10-11 A

Taken from (28) unless
indicated*

It has been found that the cyclodextrins tend to include
preferentially, one enantiomorph or isomer over another (13,30,39)»

This property is of interest because of its implication about
enzymes*

D» Coordinati on-compound clathrates

The first clathrate of this type Ni(CN)2,NK3.C6H6 , was pre-
pared in 1897 fey addinc benzene to a solution of nickel cyanide
in aqueous ammonia. The structure of this compound was determined
in 1952 by Rayner and Powell (Ij-O). The nickel atoms are arranged
in square layers, each atom joined to four others by cyanide groups*
The ammonia molecules are ' -cated above and below every other
nickel atom so that alternate nickels have four .carbons and sJx
nitrogens around them. Succeeding layers are in identical positions
leaving a space in the center of each square in vhich the aromatic
ring fits.

The benzene may be removed from this clathrate in vacuo.
However, the "empty" clathrat.i is metastable and slowly reverts
to a compact form (l^-l)* Formation of this complex may be used
to remove small amounts of benzene from hydrocarbon mixtures.
Decomposition of the clathrate produced benzene of better than
reagent grade (li2).

Biphenyls form adducts with this coordination compound in

which the two rings may occupy adjacent cavities although the

structure is unknown (1+3 )•

The crystal structure of a hydrate, Ni (Q^-NHj. I/UH2O, has
recently been determined. The layers in this are the same but
are so arranged that ammonia molecules project toward the square
holes in the succeeding layers. Although the layers are closer,
there is more free space than in the benzene clathrat?, and van
der Waals forces are strong enough to caus puckering of the

layers. The position of the water molecules is not clear (UU)*

A series of clathrates of the form, M (nitrogen base)4(bldentat(
anion)^, have recently recieved considerable attention because by
choosing the proper combination of metal, nitrogen base, and anion,

the complex may be designed to include selectively, a given
compound. Most separations of this kind have been done with xylene
mixtures ikG-Sk) 9 but other and larger hydrocarbons may be

treated also ik^s k-^)» The majofity of these clathrates Involve
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nickel(ll) coordination oompounds although manganese (II), iron(ll)
cobalt(ll), copper(Il), and zinc(ll) compl exes^have been tried
([l.5,i|6,5l-5i^-)» The nitrogen bases are variously substituted
pyridines.

Good separations of aromatic nitro compounds have been achievced
with a chromatographic column packed with a nickel complex of the
above type. Aliphatic nitro compounds did not separate as well(55).

Double-salt clathrates of benzene have been prepared, in which
the nitrogen-bonded nickel of Ni(CN)2.NH3 has been replaced by
Cu, Cd, or Zn (56 )•

D. Tri-ortho-tyhmotide (ll) clathrates

This is a representative of those clathrates ^3^
in which the host lattice is held to-
gether by van der V/aals forces and
can, therefore, adapt quite easily
to various sized guests. Variations
up to nearly 1 R in all cell
dimensions are observed v/ith various guests,
and a widely varied series of com-
pounds can be included, viz.,
alcohols, etherj^ alkyl halides, esters,
and iodine (llj.).

H-(C

CH3

\

\ o

f
J
~ \

\

//

/

/-
/

^3

i_-_CH.

CH-
/

CH3 CH3

If a molecule is larger than II

the cavity can accomodate, a channel structure results. In both
structures, the molecule must be restricted in width but not be
too short. Neither hos,t structure is stable Vvh en "empty". The
cavity is thouchtto be cigar-shaped and is not parallel to the
£-axis. The unit cell contains six molecules and three cavi ti es( II4.) •

Tr i-ortho-thymotide is observed to exist as only one enantio-
morph in clathrate crystals (1I+) and, as a result, includes
preferentially one of tuo enantiomorphic guest molecules. It may
be used as a resolving agent for alkyl halides (57)»

E. Miscel laneous

Cyclohexaverati 1 (ill) (58) has
been found to include benzene and

s<everal derivatives as wgij^l as CS2
and aliphatic acids and esters
(58, 59). The structures of the
clathrates are unknown, but infra-
red spectra indicate two forms.

OCH-

CH3O

In the study of enzymes, various
model compounds have been synthesized
and tested for inclusion properties.
Certain cyclic disulfides composed
of amino acid units have been found
to form crystalline inclusion compounds
with quinones (60, 6l). These are
probably clathrates.

CH3 (^\.

.^^v^

cM,cr
O^H,

CH3O

CCH.

-^\-^^CH.

OCH'
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It has been found that xylenes and similar hydrocarbons may
be separated by complexing with various 2-amino triphenyl methanes
(62}« Clathrate formation appears to be the only reasonable
explanation for these complexes.

T^e inclusion compounds of potassium benzenesulf onate are
rather unusual. With small molecules such as C2H5OH, C5H5N, or
C2H5NH2, it forms zeolitic adducts. With larger molecules, e.g.,
naphthalene or benzene, it forms nonstoichiometric but reproducible
adducts the composition of which is a function of temperature only.
The difference lies in the mechanism of formation in the two cases.
The compounds are formed by bathing KO3SC6H5 crystals in the
hydrocarbon vapors under pressure (63).

IV. USES OF CL^Tl-IRATSS

Some uses - separations employing coordination compounds and
tri -ortho-thymotide- have been indicated. The dextrins may, in
the future,, find use as asymmetric catalysts and as protective
compounds. It has been found that auto-oxidiza.ole substances such
as vitamins are protected by dextrin inclusion (3I1., 61;.) • A
process for use of an U -dextrin clathrate of CO^ as a baking powdsr
has been patented . (6I|-) .

Until recently, the gas hydrates have been only curiosities
and nuisances (65), but it has been discovered that propane hydrate
can be used in the conversion of saline v;ater. The two are mixed
at ca. 35°F. and 57 p»s.i* to crystallize the hydrate, C3H6.17H20,
which is separated and decomposed to potable water (66).

Beta-quinol finds use because of its ability to trap, hold, and
separate gaseous molecules. Oxygen (67) and nitric oxide (68)
have been included in p-quinol for magnetic measurements at low
temperatures to prevent magnetic coupling and dimer ization,
respectively. Recently, a radioactive krypton clathrate has been
prepared for study (69)« The quinol clathrates are granular
materials which may contain up to 10% by weight of gas. They
may well find use as a convenient means of storing and handling
gases, particularly the inert ones (ll).

V. CONCLUSION

It seems plausible that clathrates are more common than the
small amount of attention given to them v/ould indicate. Un-
fortunately, there is no way to establish, definitely, a compound
as a clathrate except by single crystal X-ray analysis. From
the variety of those so far discovered, hov/evcr, it appears
reasonable that there should be many more as yet undiscovered.
It is also evident that preparative possibilities are almost
limitless, particularly in such fields as coordination-compound
clathrates.

The unusual properties and abilities of clathrate compounds
have already prompted a number of interesting and potentially
useful applications. It is expected thdL use of these will become
more wide-spread as they are further investigated and developed,
and that new applications will be forth<?oming.
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ANHYDI^OUS ;;£TAL NITRAT£3

Willard B. Howe April 25, 1961

!• INTRODUCTION

Until recently, the metals of Groups lA and HA v/ere virtually
the only elements reported to form anhydrous nitrates readily.
Referral to a handbook provides the few commonly used exceptions.
This report is concerned with the preparation and properties of a
few rather extensively studied compounds of the heavy Aietals.

II. PREPARATICN

Early unsuccessful attempts to prepare anhydrous nitrates
of cations which are usually strongly hydrated invariably employed
thermal degradation of the hydrates. However, this always leads
to the formation of basic nitrates or oxides.

In 1909 (1), freshly prepared N2O5, dissolved in anhydrous
HNO3 , was reported to produce anhydrous nitr'ates of i.in(ll), Cu(ll),
Ni(ll), and Co( II ) from the corresponding hydrated salts. More
recently the preparation of Th(N03)4 has been effected similarly (2)«
Chretien and B(jh (3) treated the oxides of calcium, magnesium, and
lead (11) with acetyl nitrate, producing the metal nitrates in good
yield. Ti(N03)2 and Sii(N03)4 arc reported to form in this reaction:

_ -78 Or
CINO3 + MCI4 -* M(N03)4 + UCI2 (I4-)

M = Ti, Sn

By far the most extensively s--udied preparatory mcthcd employs
the reaction of N2O4 liquid or N2O4-NO2 vapors with metals or metal
oxides (5-l8)» Addison (l5) has clearly demonstrated that these
reactions yield nitrates uncontamina ted by nitrites according to tte
equations:

M + 2N2O4 -»• M(N03)2 + 2N0(a)

IJD + N2O4 -^ m( 1x103)2 + N2C3 (b)

Zinc has been shown to react by two mechanisms (5-7) • One
mechanism is operable belov; li^.°C. and leads to the direct isolation
of Zn(N03)2. Above lI|.°C., the reaction yields Zn(N03 )2 •2N2O4.
Addison and coworkers have shown that NO2 cannot be the rate-
determining species by comparison of its equilibrium concentration
with the overall reaction rate. By careful study of the effect
of N2O3 on the reaction rate, he concluded that the reactive specie^
is the [N0][N03] complex (6) produced as indicated by the equations.

N2O4 ^ 2NO2 r> [N0][N03] =? [NOJ +[N03J'' (c)





The addition of N2O3 '..ould be expected to affect the concentra-
tion of NO , in two ways:

According to equation (d), NO^ would increase in concentration,

N2O3 - NO + NO2 (d)

which would favor recombination of NO2 in the ionic c.mplex.
Secondly, the lack of symmetry of N2O3 would increase tlie dielectric
constant of the medium and favor the icnic complex* Indeed it has
been shown that iM203 In a [|j0 mole % solution increases the conductivity
by a factor of 10^ (6),

At the higher temperature, the concentration of the active
species is independent of temperature. Hence, Addison (6)
proposed this scheme:

N204_ -2 2NO2 (e)

NO2 + Zn -> NO + ZnO (f

)

ZNO + IliNl204 -» Zn(N03)2.2N204 + N2O3 (g)

Inasmuch as reaction (9) is much more rapid than the overall
reaction with Zn, reactions (e) or (f) are rate-controlling. This
scheme also explains the Jenov/n existence of green N2O3 in the
reaction mixture (6)«

Further study of reactions in N2O4 has shown that the addition
of a basic solvent greatly increases the rate of rcaci-ion with
metals which react with pure H2O4, Table A, and such addition
makes possible the reaction of N2O4 with certain other metels.
Table B, (15).

A B

Alkali Metals
Calcium
Si Iver
Mercury
Zinc

Uranium
Manganese
Cobalt
Cop'er
Ca ir.i un
Indium

Thus the synthesis of nitrates of the metals in Table B is

most commonly carried out in a solution containing 207o by weight of
ethyl acetate. Addison (11, \$) has proposed that the basic
solvent stabilizes nitrosyl ion by forming a complex v/ith it,

(equation (h)).

N2O4 -» 2NO2 "" ^°-> [(solvent)n N0][N03 ] £» [ (solvent )nNO] 4-NO;

He has isolated many such complexes. These, in general, are stable
below 0°C. (l5). Furthermore, N2O4 complexes with tertiary amines
have been shown to h. ionic (21).

J
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Anhydrous iron(lll) nitrate is synthesized frcm FeCl3 ard
N2O4 because the metal itself, is unreactive toward N204, even
upon addition of a basic solvent ( 15, 16), This reaction (i)
produces a highly stable 'A^^^ adduct from which the unsolvated

I
nitrate is obtained with some difficulty by fracticnal vacuum
sublimation above 120 c

FeCl3 -f UN2O4 - Fe(N03)3.N204 + 3NOCI (i)

\ III, BONDING IN N2O4 ADDUCTS

The compounds C0(NO5 )2 •2N2O4, Zn(N03 )2 .2N2O4, In(N03 )3 •N2O4
and Cu(N03 )2.N204 appear to be we&k molecular association complexes
since all four possess distinct vapor pressures of N2O4 at room
temperature (5,12,15), In the case of Cu(N03 )2 •N2O4, there is some
indication of ionic character of the_,compl ex, for there is a sharp
Infrared absorption peak at 229i| cm."^ (2o), attributable to
NO . A peak at ;:i252 cmi"i is similarly attributed to the nitrosyl
ion in solid Fe(N03 )3 •N2O4 (20). However, Addison has proposed
that in the vapor state Fe(N03 )3,N204 is N0Fe(N03)4, with penta-
ccvalence of iron similar to that in Fe(C0)5, From this Fe(N03 )3,N204
can be prepared (15)»

No absorption due to
although the ionic represe
considering the well estab
both the solid state and solution ( 15,22),

nitrosyl ioij is reported for UO2 (NO3 ) 2.N204/,.
ntation, NO [UO2 (NO3 )3 ]*", is qui^te plausible
lished existence of [1102(1103)3]" in

IV. rjIETAL-NITRATE BOND TYi-^E

The compounds Cu(N03)2, Hg(N03)2, and Fe(N03)3 can be sublimed
without thermal decomposition of the vapor (23). Thus one would
expect that the metal-nitrate bonds might be covalent or at least
involve ion pairs.

Infrared studies indicate that some anhydrous nitrates are
covalent or contain nitrate ions distinctly distorted from D3h

"
"

I the sol

:

'equencies( (214-)

.

Ion5c Nitrates

symmetry. others, apparently, ar3 essentially ionic in the solid
state, possessing three infrared- active vibrational fr<

Compound Symmetric Stretch Out-of-plane Assymmetric
Bend

NaNOs

AqNOs
Pb(N03)2

V'i

' Cd(N03)2 1028 w

Co(N03)2
Co(N03)2«6H20

836' m,sp.

801 v.s.sp.
836 w. sp#
601 v,w.
805 w.sp.
602 w.sp.
799 v.s.
807
836

w.v.b.
w.sp.

symmetric Rock
stretch

Refer-
ence

^5 ^ M
1330 V.S. not re-

ported
13118 vs.b. "733S.SF
1373 v.b. 726

• (25)

. (25)
(19;

I3&I v.s. 751 m (19)

1366 s. 762w
1372 not re-

ported

(19}
(19)





Covalent nitrates possess C2v symmetry. V7ith these compounds
there should be associated 6 infrared active fundar.iental vibrations (21].)These are compared to knov/n metal nitrate complexes (26).

Covalent Nitrates
/

Compound '3 or li li \( \{ l^ Reference

2^(^03)2 759 805 1019 129U 1553 (19)
795

Cu(N03)2 770 795 1038 1269 1565 (19)
787 1016 1261]. 15I|j6

Zn(N03)2 7I4.6 800 1050 1300 151^6 (19)
793 lOl+O

Hg(N03)2 78O 1027 1376 lIt-95 (19)
R[y02(N03)3] 736 1023 1276 1536 (22)
K2(Co(N03)6] 801. 1031^ 1287 1531 (26)

799
These latter spectra .r.ay be compared with that of [Co(NH3 ) 5N03](N03

)

which compound contains both i^nic and covalent nitrate.

^z OT H ^ /£'' Y^ i^^
ONO2 803w 1011s 1269s lU95s (26)

NO3" 1052-^^ 828s 1377 —

—

1032 1330

3^ Quagliano(27) has saov/n that small lattice distortions in
ionic nitrates permit the symmetric stretch of nitrate ion.

From the above data it can readily be seen that there are tv/o

distinct classes of anhydrous nitrates.

Ultraviolet spectra have also been employed to differentiate
betv/een these classes of compounds (28). For this study, LiN03
was used as a standard, for its spectra in both n-BuOH, and water
are identical. Lithium nitrate exhibits a maximum absorption
(E = 6) near 3OO m '-, with a minimum absorption at about 280 m <'-•

Anhydrous Th(N03)4'and H?m03 , more covalent materials, possess^'
maxima near 280 m u, with extinction coefficients 15 ^nd 10,
respectively. On" the other hand, Cu(N03)2 and 00(1103)2 have
maximum extinction coefficients in this region of about I'OO and
100, respectively.

V. CRYSTAL STRUCTURE

With the exception of that of Cu(N03^2 the crystal structure
of no transition-metal nitrate has been studied. This compound
is orthorhombic, space group Pnn2, and ^=11.12^,^ b=5.05 -S., £=
8.28 A^ There are h^ molecules per unit cell (29). Each cop;.)er ion
holds two nitrate ions by Cu-0 bonds in a linear chain, w.th a Cu-O
bond distance of 1.9 Ao^ Roughly perpendicular to this chain are
stacks of nitrate ions the oxygen atoms of each of which lie at
a distance of 2.5 Ao, from the two nearest copper ions,.
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VI. THE STRUCTU^.£ OF CuCNOa)^ VAPOR

I
Anhydrous CuiNO:^)^ has been clearly shown to bemonometlc inthe^vapor state. It possess a vapor pressure of 3 mm. Hg at

2I4 C. (18,30). On the basis of electron diffraction data, Bauer
and Addison (31) have concluded that the cop er ion is bonded to

I ;Jj^/^J^^^^^
io^s in a uniqu© fashion. One nitrate ion is so located

f that its nitrogen atom is nearest to the copper ion, vh ereas the
other nitrate ion possesses an oxygen atom nearest to the cupric
ion and congruent with the Cu-N axis of the first nitrate ion.
The nitrate ions are each bent out of a planar conf i curation.

Pertinent data are:

Bond Distances

Cu-Oai, Cu-N 1,96+ 0.03 AO
Cu-Oa, Cu-Ob 2.2ij. + O.Olj. A°
Cu-Oc 2.6il. + 0.05 AO
Cu-N^ 2.72 + 0.03 A°
Cu-Obi, CuOc. 3«53 + o.Olj. A°

Bond Angl es
/

1
/- N2 0^1 Cu =^ 110° + 50

I / Oa Ni Ob = 118 + 8°

^ ^ Obi ^^ oci = 115 + 6°

Thus the tv;o nitrate ions are different. This structure is in
accord with the observation that Cu(N03)2 when dissolved in ethyl
acetate or acetonitrile produces a conducting solution suggesting
reaction in terms of the equation

CuCNOa)^ -> CudJOs)'*' + NO3"'

Furthermore, when CuCNOs)^ Is dissolved at room temperature
in anhydrous ether, a vigorous reaction occurs froniv/hich copper
is isolated as

Cu(N03)(CCH3) and Cu(N03 ) (O^CH) (29).

VII. CONCLUSION

The preparation of anhydrous nitrates, heretofore, achieved
only with difficulty, has been greatly simplified by employing

I
N2O4. The structures of the N2O4 solvates are as yet ill defined.
In the main, the chemical properties of anhydrous nitrat3s have
not been studied. The physical properties of only a f cv/ ni trates
have been determined. Thus, there is a wide range of useful

, information left to be determined.
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TH£ ^•ECHA.^IIS:\/l OF REIaCTIONS involving TH3 TR/-\NS EFFECT
I

Yorke E, Rhodes April 25, 196I

. I. INTRODUCTION

Geometricl isomerism -.of platinum(ll) complexes was first
proposed by Werner (l) to account for the observation that there are
t\^ monomeric forms of Pt(NH3)2Cl2« This fact could not be reconciled
with the tetrahedral structure which had been previously assumed.
Thus it was possible to assign the structure of the isomers on the
basis of the products obtained on substitution of the complex if it
was assumed that addition is not accompanied by isomerization and that
the final step involves a t rans elimination* That these assumptions
are correct has been shown by x-ray analysis of the isomeric complexes*

In 1926, Chernyaev (2) reported that certain negative ligands
have greater directive effects than others, namely that they have a
greater labilizino influence on groups which are in trans positions
than those which are in a cis orientation. It v;as also observed
that neutral ligands derived from first-row elements have a much
weaker trans effect than others, indicative of some interaction of
higher orbitals of the licands in substitution reactions.

As a result of studies involving a large number of substituted

I
platinum(ll) complexes, it has been possible to assign an order of

directive effects for different ligands. Thus it is found that the
order of increasing trans effect is

H20<0H"<NH3- -RNH2<pyr<cr< Br"<NC3" -I-.^-N02"-SQ3H"-PR3

'- R2 S—•SC( NH2 ) 2 < NO—CO -'•~-C2H4 - -on' (3 ) •

This empirical rule and the order of directive effects have found

great use in the synthesis of differently substituted square-planar
complexes and their cis and trans isomers. This seminar is concerned
with the possible causes of the trans effect in substitution reactions
and the probabl^ mechanisms of these reactions. There are several

good reviews of the subject currently available (3,l4-).

II. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

In general, there have been two approaches to the nature of the

causes of the trans effect, the thermodynamic and the kinetic. In

the former the relative stabilities of the cis and trans isomers in

I terms of bond strengths are considered, uhereas the latter and more
" recent view considers the effect of mechanism and thus the energy

of activation of the different types of reacoion.

It was early recognized that electrostatic repulsion of negative

I ligands could not be the cause of the trans effect, for this would

have a greater influence on cis ligands than on trans ligands.

Grinberg (5) proposed that the effect was due to the interaction of

induced dipoles on the ligands and the central metal atom. Thus a

highly polarizable group would have a tendency to v/eaken the metal-

ligand bond in a trans orientation to it. However, this theory is
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high energy of activation since there is a considerable loss of
crys tal-f ield stabilization energy in going from a square-planar to
a tri gonal-bipyramid structure.

Chatt(6), and later Orgel (7), independently proposed that
the trans effect may be due to overlap of filled d-opbitals of
platinum( II ) ^nd vacant orbitals on the ligands, thus forming a
'jT'bond. All^-bonding ligand causes the electron density of the _d

orbital to be shifted tov^ard it and thus away from the group trans to
the ligand. Thus the approach of a nucleophile is enhanced in the
trans position. Ligands in the cis position are perpendicuF-.r to
this d orbital and are affected only slightly due to electrostatic
effects as a result of the shift in electron distribution. The bond
to the trans grcup, howevar, will be weakened only if both licands
have a strong trans effect. Thus if all groups in a particular complex
are of low trans effect, the electron density of the d orbitals of
the metal atom will be high, discouraging nucleophilic attack, and
the rate of substitution v/i 1 1 be slow by either an Sj^l or an S 2.

type of process. If one ligand is replaced by a ligand of higM trans
effect, S>t2 reactions in the region trans to this group will be
enhanced, and Sj^l reactions will be discouraged. Thus the'] T-bonding
theory attributes the relative rates of reaction of ci s and trans
complexes to a lowering of the activation energy for the trans
complex rather than to a weakening of the t rans metal<-l i gand bond.
On the basis of this theory, it is predicted that v/hereTI'^bonding
is important in the transition state of the reaction of the rate of
reaction will be first-order in the concentration of the complex and
first-order in the concentration of the nucleophile.

Basolo and Pearson and v-heir group (3,6) have recently considered
the ef f .ct of solvent on these substitution reaccicns. It is known
that square planar comple;:es are associ ted v/ith two molecules
of solvent above and belov/ the plane of the complex (9)» These sol-
vent molecules are weakly b nded to the central metal atom by long
bonds but may enter into the reactions of the od mplexes as five- or
six-coordinated systems. Thus a substitution reaction may involve
in the first step a dl^Dlacement of a solvent molecule by the nucleo-
phile, a dissociation of a molecule of solvent from the comfilex or a

displacment of a trans croup by one of the sclvating molecules.
Thus the rate of substitution may be either first-order or zero-
order in concentration of the entering group. This ^mechanism would
be expected to be most important in the absence of ^-bonding ligands.

III. KINETIC STUDIES

As a test of these different possible mechanisms for the

involvement of the trans effect in substitution reactions of square
planar complexes, the relative rates of radiohalogen exchange and

hydrolysis of the cis and tmns isomers of many differently sub-

stituted complexes hav3 been studied (8,10,11,12,13).
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Generally it has been f ound that displacement reacticns of
halides in some platinum( 1 1) complexes are second-order reactions;
that the rates of substitution decrease in the order of decreasing
trans effect and decreasinc order to f or.Til f -bonds; and that the rates
^^^ ^r'^ris complexes are greater than the rate's for ci s complexes ( 13 ) •

BasoTo TH) has observed that some reactions are zero-order in
nucleophile concentration and have nearly identical reaction rates
for several different reagents regardless of th3 charge of the complex.
Thus the reaction may be a slow replacement of a trans ligand

by. a water molecule, followed by a rapid displacement of the molecule
of water by an entering group. An alternative to tiiis mechanism is
sn Sj^i dissociative process followed by a rapid reaction with the
nucleophile. It was found that the aquo complexes reacted very
rapidly with chloride in and it is not possible to distinguish
between thc^e two mechanisms. Similar effects have been observed
by Martin and coworker§ (l3)« It hfts also been shov/n that chloro
complexes of platinum(ll) react more rapidly with solvent (H^O)
than with chloride ion and that the rate-determining step is independcn-
of chloride-ion concentration, thus lending further support to the
Basolo mechanism of solvent involvement. The best mechanism consistent
with these facts is civen below:

PtX.^" HpO
^e-

PtX^HzO^'^ + X

PtXsHaO^" slow ptx^H^O + X*^

PtX^H^O A ^^

/^.l. PtXa XHzO^

Basolo (11+) has recently studied the extent to which solvent
participates in the substitution reactions of trans-Pt pya Cl^ by
measuring t^e rati of radiohalogen exchang:; in different solvents.
It was found that the solvents were divided into tuo groups, those
in which the reaction v/as either first -order in added chloride ion

or zero-order in added chloride-ion concentration.

Table I

Rate = kaCcomplexllCl*") Rate = ki(complex)

Solvent kaCl niole""^min-i ) Sol vent
•, Dielectric

ki^min ^ ) Constant

cx:i4

m-cresol, t.-BuOH

EtQAc, (CH3)2CO
DMF
CH3CN

10"

1

10"

7»6xlO ^

(CH3J2SO
CH3NO2

C2H5OH
n-CaHvOH

2*3x10 ^

1.92xl0"^

a.5xio"^
2.5x10*"^

glacial HOAc and H3BO3

to measure.

39

20
too fast
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Thus the rate of exchange parallels the dielectric constant
of the solvent for the latter case, and the solvents in which the
rates of reaction are fastest are just those which v/ould be expected
to form TTbcnds. Acetic acid and boric acid enhance the rate of
exchange, but acetate and borate anions are poor recgents. As a
result it is not possible to determine from this v/ork whether the
acids enhance the rate due to /7-bonding or to hydrogen bonding.
These workers also compared the rates of two similar oDmplexes one
of which had the positions above and below the plane blocked by bulky
substituents to measure the effect of solvent participation on the
rate. Thus the rate of the picoline complex is decreased by a factor
of 25 compared to the pyridine complex, undoubtedly due to blocking
of the access of solvent to the metal atom by the methyl groups in
the picoline molecule.

Complex kzimirT^)

cis - Pt(ij.-am-Dy)2Cl2 6,55xlo''^
cis>Pt( -plcJaCl^ 2»8SxlO"5

This discussion has been limited thus far to the study of only
platinum(ll) complexes, for these are much more stable, and the
isomers are not rapidly isomerized. However, these same effects are
expected to apply to palladium(ll), nickel(ll), and gold(lll),
which also form square-planar complexes. The trans effect is not
as predominant in these complexes and is thus more difficultto observe.
Recently (l5) the rates of substi tbttcnof some ?t(ll), Pd(ll), and
Nl(ll) complexes have been compared, and it has been found that they
lie in the order 1: 105; 5x10^, respectively. This adds further
support to the dissociation theory, for it is k.nov;n that palladium
and nickel have greater tendencies to coordinate fifth- and sixth-
groups elements.

In conclusion, it may be said that for reactions involving
7~^-bonding ligands the trans effect is a kinetic process in which
multiple bonding stabilizes the transition state of the reaction
rather than weakening the trans ^bond in a thermodynamic sense. For
cases in which there can e no /'(-bonding, it is likely that a dissocia-
tion mechanism involving active participation of solvent is occurring
rather than a rearrangement to a trigonal bipyramidal intermediat e.

A direct second-order displacement may occur in some cases, but the
hydrolysis mechanism is predominant in most cases.
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COORDINATION x^K£NOI\;IENA IN £LECTR. LYTIC

SOLUTIONS OF H/-'.LIDES AND OXYHALIDES

Devon V/. Meek May 2, 196I

I, INTRODUCTI'N

Reactions in non-aqueous ionizing solvents have attracted much
interest during recent years.

The solvent-system formulation of acids and bases envisages
for each solvent a self-ionization process. An "acid" is delined as
a solute capable of increasing the conentration of the cation
characteristic of the pure solvent, whereas a "base" increases the
concentration of the corresponding anion of this self-ionization.

The major classification of solvents has been into protonic and
non-protonic systems. Gutmann and Lindqvist (l) have suggested a

further subdivision of the non-protonic systems. In ex-tending
the Bronsted acid-base definition to non-protonic s olvents, an
anion-* acceptor is designated as an acid and an anion donor as a
base in these systems. Tiius, a major emphasis is placed upon the
nature of the exchanging ions between solute and solvent.

II, HALIDE SOLVENT SYSTEMS

I
The limited electrid 1 conductivity of pure polyvalent halides

suggests a dissociation mechanism of these substances in the liquid
state according to (2,3»i4-*5j6) •

ASF3 + ASF3 :^ AsFz"*" + ASF4'*

BrF3 + BrF3 ^ 3rF2+ + BrF4"

IF5 + IF5 ^^ IF4+ + IFg-

VF5 + VF5 ^. VF4+ + VFg"

NbFs + NbFs ^ NbF4'^ + NbFg"

ICl + ICl ^ I"*" + ICI2"

ASCI3 + ASCI3 ^ AsCla"*" + ASCI4"'

i AsBra + AsBr3 -;:? AsBr2'*" + AsEr4""

Ba + Ai ^ A^; + Bi

^ Potassium fluoride functions as a good flucride-ion donor in
* ASF3, where SbFs forms the SbFg'' ion in this solvent. (2),

, E-_
, _

KF + ASF3 H- K^ + ASF4

ASF3 + SbFs ^rf AsFa"*" + sbF
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Dissolutlon of polyvalent fluorides in BrF3 results in the forma-
tion of compounds which hav j been formulated as, BtFpAuFa., iBrFo)oSnF^
BrF2SbFe,BrF2NbF6, (BrFeJ^PTF,, and BrF^RuFe. (2) Reactions with
bases Uluoride ion donors) in BrFj produced the fluoride complexes
of VFg and RuFg^.for the first time (7,8). Higher coordination
numbers than six are not observed for BrF3 solutions, e«g. ,MoFfi
does not react with basest

Arsenic trichloride is an ampholytic solvent and can react as
an acid as well as a base (6):

AsClj + CI- ^ AsCl.^

AsCl3 .^^ AsCl^"** + Cl"

The .[ASCI4]" ion is probably present in many salts that are isolated
from this solvent. On the contrary, no compounds are known which
contain the AsCl^''" ion. Hov/ever conductimetric and potentiometric
determinations indicate that this ion probably exists in the solvated
form in certain acid chloride solutions,

ASCI3 + SbCl5 ^-^ AsCla"*" + SbClg"

ASCI3 + FeCl3 .:? ASCI2+ + FeCl4-

Complex compounds of the unknown arsenic (V) chloride are ob-
tained from the reaction of chlorine wit h ASCI3 ' soluti en of SbCK
and FCI5. (9),

ASCI3 + CI2 + SbCls -^ [AsCl4][SbCl6]
ASCI3 + CI2 + PCI5 ^H. [AsCl4][PCl6]

Fused AsBr3 (3,]+,5), SbCl^ (lO), and HgCl^ (ll) have been in-
vestigated by conductimetric and potentiometric titrations as ionizing
solvents

.

III. oxychloride: solve^it sy5Te;/:S

A. Complex Formation Possibilities

Numerous coordination compounds seem to be formed by a halogen
ion transfer in the polyvalent halide solvents spfV^e, but the
additional possibility of oxygen coordination must be considered
for the oxychloride solvents. (12)

In recent years, a series of crystalline addition compounds of
the phosphoryl halides with anhydrous metal halides has been reported.
Some of the com.ounds that- have been isolated are TiCl4.2P0Cl3 (13),
TiCl4.SbCl5.(P0Cl3)3 (lij.), FeCl3.P0Cl3, 2FeCl3 .3POCI3 .SbClg.POClj
(15,18,31) GaCl3.POCl3 (16,17),A1C13^P(X13^A1C13 .6PCCI3, SnCl4.
2POCl3(l8), NbCl5.POCl3,TaCl5.POCl3(l9), UCI4.UPOCI3 (20), and
BCI3.POCI3 (21 )• In contrast to the compounds which can be isolated
from the polyvalent chloride solvents and which may be formulated as
having a solvated chloride ion (e.g.^ AsCl4'")^ there are no compounds
known which might contain the POCI4'" ion. Indication of the
existence of POCI4"' ions in solution was obtained from an exchange
study with radio chlcrine (22,23), but the lack of a known s olvate
suggests its non existence in the crystalline state. The postulated
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ionization schemes are listed below for a number of non-aqueous
solvents of this type.

NOCl ,,.;: NO**" + Cl"

2POCI3 ^ P0C12+ + POCI4-

2SeOCl2 .r*- SeOCl"*" + SeCCl3"

2COCI2 p- COCl*^ + C0C13-

SOCI2 ,- S0C1+ + CI**

A radicchlorine exchange study (23) indicates that the transfer
of activity from (C2H5 )4NC1 "to POCI3 does not proceed through a
self-ionization of the solvent. Thus, the above ionization scheme
is Insignificant in tiie exchange mechanism.

The mechanism of complex formation is still unsolved. Currently,
two theories are being used to explain the data.

!• The complex formation is caused by a chloride ion transfer
between the solute and solvent (1,214.).

POCI3 + FeCl3 -> POCI2+ + FeCl4"

2« The complex formation is caused by a Lewis acid-base interaction
to form a coordinate bond through the oxygen atom of the POCI3
or SOCI2 (12). CI CI

CI3P-J1 + FeCl3 - CKP-O! Fe-Cl ^-^ Cl3p-0_l Fe-Cl
v*'^ _

—
\ <r 1

Cl3P=0» CI CI

Mechanism #1 has been used tc explain the fact that red ferric
chloride solutions in PCCI3 become yellow and exhibit absorption
spectra characteristic of FeCl4'' ions upon dilution to about 10""^M

(e.g. (25,26,27),

FeCl3 + POCI3 ^ FeClsClPOCl^ ^'±. POCl^''* + FeCl4"'

The Lewis explanation (mechanism #2) for this behavior wouU
suggest an intermediate coordinate bond formation, v/ith a resulting
liberation of a chloride ion to form a cationic iron(IIl) species
and FeCl4~, i.e. ,

CI3PO + FeCl3 £ [FeCl30PCl3J j^ [FeCl3.j^(0PCl3 ) J^+^]'*"^+XCl-

FeCl3(solv) + CI" - FeCU"

The important point to note is the origin of the chloride used for

formation of the FeCl4'* for each mechanism. The formation of the

compound AICI3.6POCI3 can occur only via mechanism #2. (Compare the

composition to that of the complexes AICI3.6H2O, AICI3.6NH3, and AlCl^
6(CH3)2SO.

)
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Recent tracer invest! oations (22,23, 28,29,30) , x-rav diffraction
studies ilk, 31), Raman (l?) and infrared investigations (32) on
solid addition compounds indicate that ionic mechanisms probably
have been overemphasized for oxychloride solvents.

B. Phosphorus Oxychloride
1* Solvates

Gutmann, et.al «, (33) concluded from a Raman spectral study on
the solid POCl3.SbCl5 that SbClg" ions exist in the solid. However,
Lindqvist (31) recently studied single crystals of POClj.SbClg by
x-ray analysis and concluded that the antimony is octahedral ly coordi-
nated with 5 chlorine atoms and 1 oxygen atom» Lindqvist has alss
shown that POCl^ is coordinated through the oxyoen atom in the TiCl4
complex, i.e. TiCU(OPCl-,) (II4.).

The Raman shifts for the compounds aiCl3.P0Cl3 and GaCl3.P0Cl3
indicate that compound formation occur by coordination of the oxygen
atom from the POCI3 with the metal atom to form CI3POMCI3 (l?).
The P-O frequency in the infrared spectra of solid addition compounds
bctv/een phosphoryl halides and polyvalent metal halides was shown
to shift 50-95 cm.~i to a lov/er frequency with respect to the pure
phosphoryl halide. This shift is interpreted to suggest M-O-P
coordination in the solid addition compound of TiCl^, SnCl4, TiBr4,
and FeBr^.

2» Conductivity and Potenticmetric Studies

The conductimetric and potentiometric titrat.ons of FeCl3 with
(C2H5)4NC1 give breaks at a mole ratio of 1:1 (27). Conductivity
studies show that SbClg reacts with (C2H5)4NC1 in POCI3 to form
[(C2H5)4N][SbClg], a strong binary electrolyte {3h)

•

Conductivity and potentiometric titrations of TiCl4 with (C2H5)4'NClj
FeCl3, and SbCls in POCI3 show that TiCl4 can take up 1 or 2 chloride
ions or give up 1 chloride ion. The former case indicates the
f orma u ion of the complexes [TiCls solv.]" and [TiClgj^, whereas the
latter suggests formation of [TiCls (OPCI3 )3 ] complexes of [FeCl4j"
and [SbClg]"". The TiCl4 is acting as an acid in one case and as a

base in the others, thus shov/ing its amphoteric character in POCl3(l3).
Aluminum chloride also exhibits amphoteric character in PCCI3 (2)

•

The nexessity for oxygen coordination is compelling in order to

explain the behavior of basic metal chlorides. Here the liberation
of the chloride is possible in general under the influence of the

solvent (2),

ZnClp + I-3POCI3 H^ [ZnCl(OPCl3)i-3]'*" + Cl~

B. Thionyl Chloride

Corresponding investigations have been carried out on solutions
in SOCI2 and SO2CI2. These ionic solvents are similar in many
respects to phosphorus oxychloride. Many of the corresponding
solvates with acid chlorides are known. Neutralization leads to

chlorocomplcxes and can be followed by preparative, conductiometric,
and potentiometric studies (2).
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The ionization of thionyl chloride has been investigated by
conductiometric, potentiometric, and radiochlorine exchange studies
(35*36,37,38). The ionization is expressed as:

SOCI2 ^ SOCl"*" + CI"

Spandau and Brunneck (36,37) concluded from conductimetric titrations
that SbClj, AICI3, and SnCl4 are solvo-acids. and that TiCl4 and PCI5
are amphoteric c^^T^pounds, s«g«,

SbCls + SOCI2 r^ SOCUSbClg]-,^* SOCl"'" + [SbClg]"

AICI3 + SOCI2 ^-> S0Cl[AlCl4]^-». SOCl"*" + [AICI4]"

The titration of AICI3 by (C2H5J4NC1 in SCGl^ gives a break at
a molar ratio of 1M» Thus the equation is written as,

(C2H5)4NC1 + (S0C1)[A1C14] -^ [(C2H5)4N][AlCl4] + SCCl^

The behavior of PCI5 is described as an example of that of an
amphoteric electrolyte in SOCl^, Phosphorus pentachloride reacts
with both (C2H5)4NC1 and SbCls to give conductivity breaks at Isl
molar ratios* However, the amphoteric PCI5 probably reacts as a
mono-valent solvo-acid and as a monovalent solvo-base according
to equations (a) and (b), respectively.

PCI5 + SOCI2 x^ SOCUPClsJ r*: S0C1+ + [PClg]- (a)

PCI5 ,r> PCI4+ + CI- (b)

IV, CONCLUSICN

we
-' In spite of the tremendous amount of data that has been given

in support of an ionization process for the oxychloride solvents,
may conclude that complex formation of the oxychlorides might be
better explained in terms of a polar oxygen bond. This is to be
contrasted with the bonding mechanism for complexes of polyvalent
chlorides, which behave like Cl" ion donors.
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CORRELATION OF INFRARED SPECTRAL SHIFTS WITH BASICITY

Melvin D. Joesten May 9, I961

I

.

INTRODUCTION

The increasing importance of nonaqueous solvents has resulted in
many attempts at finding relationships between basicity and some easily
measured experimental quantity. More than twenty years ago, infrared
stretching frequency shifts, Z-'V * of a characteristic group, X-H, were
found to be related to the strength of the hydrogen bond formed, A
linear relationship between stretching frequency shifts of 0-H acids on
hydrogen bonding and the logarithm of the association constants, log
K has been observed. The frequency shift has also been linearly
relar^d to the pK of the proton donor or acceptor in aqueous solution.
Pimentel and McClellan (l) have made a survey of this work in their
book on the hydrogen bond.

Recently, the concept has been extended to the measurement of
other characteristic groups, such as C=0 and I-Cl, in an attempt to
measure the basicity of a series of Lewis bases. The same trends were
noted here as in the hydrogen-bonded series. Therefore, acids and
bases will be defined in the general terms of proton donors or electron
pair acceptors and proton acceptors or electron pair donors,
respectively.

II. HYDROGEN BONDING METHODS

Badger and Bauer (2) found a linear relation between frequency
shift and the interaction energy for hydrogen bond associations in
measuring vapor-liquid frequency shifts for HCl, H2O, HON, and C2H5OH.
Later, Badger (3) and Herman (4) found that carboxylic acids did not
follow this linear relationship. However, enthalpy values for these
interactions were fairly inaccurate. Gordy and Stanford (5>6)
measured the frequency shift of the 0-D group of CH3OD in over seventy
different solvents , They found a linear relation between pK of the
solvents as measured in water and the frequency shifts they ^produced
in the 0-D band. They obtained basicity constant values for other
bases, such as acetophenone, by extrapolation. Hammett (7) noted that
their extrapolated value for acetophenone agreed very well with the
value he obtained by a different method.

Gordy and Stanford also found a correlation between heats of
mixing and frequency shifts, using AH , for CHCI3 in the same bases
that they measured the frequency shift of the 0-D band. This is in-
direct evidence for the proposal that A V Is related to Zl^ H of
hydrogen-bond formation.

Gordy (8) found evidence that the bases he studied showed the
same order of basicity with two different acids. He found a linear
relationship between ^Vof the 0-D band in D2O and CH3OD v\iith the
same bases

.
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Tamres and coworkers improved and extended Gordy's work. They
measured the electron donor ability of a number of pyridine bases (9)*
aliphatic amines (9), cyclic ethers (10,11), and benzene derivatives
(12). They found that the linear relationship between the 0-D
stretching frequency shift and pK held only for bases similar in
structure.

Grunwald and Coburn (13) have derived equations relating the free
energy and the frequency shift for reactions involving hydrogen bonding
of compounds similar in structure. The equation for structures in-
volving a carbonyl group, /.: F° = 0.2 — .005 Za "v^ > a^^ "the equation
for structures involving the proton acceptor electrons in sp^ orbitals,
Ap° = 1.35 -^ .005 A^' , are both fitted with the same slope. This
suggests that either the Badger rule applies to both sets of data, the
greater stability of the carbonyl complexes resulting from their
greater entropy; or that ^jg^ H is a linear function of Av > rather than
proportional to it.

Gordon (14) has recently proposed two equations for converting
equilibrium constants in aqueous solutions to association constants
in nonaqueous solutions.

^'l°SK^33n. =— a ApK^Hf

He tests these equations by combining the observation of a linear
relation between A^' of 0-H acids and log Kg when hydrogen bonding
takes place with the observation that Av has D^en found to be linearly
related to the pK of the proton donor or acceptor in aqueous so-
lutions. He finds that a single Av -log K slope does not hold
for all 0-H association equilibria. Within^l^§lven structural series,
however, the equations are of value in calculating equilibrium con-
stants in nonaqueous solvents.

Recently, the basicity of eighteen organophosphorus compounds was
measured, using phenol as the acid. Changes in free energy, enthalpy,
and entropy for the equilibrium reactions were found to vary linearly
with the frequency shift of the 0-H group (15).

III. EXPERIMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

A, Temperature

Most of the work done since Badger's correlation of Ah and A ^

has sought other correlations, such as ZW and log K ^because of
the difficulty in obtaining Zj^H values experimentally.

Finch and Lippincott (l6,17) have found that the bonded 0-H
frequency for a series of alcohols decreases in frequency and increases
in intensity as the temperature decreases. Hughes and coworkers (18)
made the same observation on a phenol series. If the absorption co-
efficients of the free acid or complex are not constant with
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temperature, serious errors would be obtained In the determination of
A H by Infrared methods

.

B. Species Present

Another factor to consider Is the uncertainty of the reactant or
product species present. If dilute solutions In an Inert solvent are
used, the free acid or base Is essentially present In the monomerlc
form. The nature of the reaction product depends on the relative
strengths of the acid and base. The use of the 0-H stretching
frequency shift as a measure of base strength Is applicable only when
the acid and base are present as a 1:1 hydrogen-bonded complex (19).

C, Solvent Effects

Bellamy and coworkers (20,21,22) have made a series of studies
which effectively demonstrate that the dielectric constant of the
solvent has little effect on the Infrared frequency shift of a
characteristic group.

IV. USE OF FREQUENCY SHIFTS TO ESTABLISH ORDER OF BASICITIES

In addition to the studies on the correlation of A v"* with A H and
^^^ ^assn ^^ discussed In section II, workers have used measurements
ofAv to 'establish a relative order of basicity for series of com-
pounds . Recent publications by West and coworkers provide a good
example

,

West (23) found that the basicity of olefins toward phenol In-
creases with Increasing alkyl substitution at the double bond. The
opposite effect had been observed earlier using silver Ion as the acid.

West and Baney (24) compared the acidity and basicity of a series
of sllanols and carblnols. They found the sllanols to be much more
acidic than the carblnols but nearly as basic. They attribute the In-
creased acidity of the sllanols to pl-bondlng Involving one unshared
pair of electrons of oxygen and an unfilled d-orbltal of silicon,
which Increases the positive character of the proton. They also
measured the acidity and basicity of the compounds PhaMOH, where M is
C, Si, Ge, Sn, or Pb, to see if pi -bonding la important in cases other
than silicon (25). They concluded that pi-bonding from oxygen to
metal decreases in going from silicon to lead. West has also examined
the ether-alkoxysllane-siloxane series (26), and the acetylene
series (27),

V. LEV/IS ACID-BASE METHODS

Person and coworkers (28,29,30) found a quantitative similarity
between the hydrogen bond, B...H-X, and the bond, B...X-Y, where X-Y
represents an interhalogen, such as ICl. They found a linear relation-
ship between the added effective charge of the complex, - , and the
change in the force constant, A k, which holds for both Lewis complexes
and hydrogen-bonded complexes. The added effective charge is calcu-
lated from intensity values, and Ak is calculated from frequency
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shlfts. This correlation can be expl^iined by the "charge -transfer"
model, given In section VI.

Schmulbach (31) proposed the correlation of /_\
,

' with /:\ H for
Lewis bases, using Iodine as the standard Lewis acid. Wenz (32) found
this correlation to be linear with respect to the amide series and for
certain other Lewis acids, such as SO2 . He found, however, that data
for the Lewis acids, phenol and ICl, did not fall on the same line.
This indicates again the limitation of using this correlation. Data
on other Lewis acids is needed before definite conclusions can be
drawn.

VT. THEORETICAL MODEL

The work of Person and coworkers is important because of its
experimental support for using the "charge-transfer" model to explain
both Lewis acid-base interactions and hydrogen-bond interactions.
Mulliken (33) first proposed this model to explain the molecular
addition compounds of iodine. Tsubomura (34^35) suggested that the
charge -transfer energy was an important factor in causing the Increase
In intensity that accompanies the frequency shift in hydrogen bonding.

B...H-X <e—^. (B-H.. )"*"..
X"

B...X-Y ^ ? (B-X.. )"*"..¥"

For weak bases the no-bond structure, a_, is the most Important. As
the H-X or X-Y force constant decreases, the ionic structure, b, be-
comes more important,

VII . SUMMARY

The use of infrared stretching frequency shifts for making quali-
tative predictions is shown to be of value. In bases of similar
structure, log K is linearly related to the infrared frequency
shift of a reference 'group. Progress is being made In the quantitative
extension of these relationships.

More emphasis on enthalpy measurements is needed, as enthalpy
gives a clearer picture of the strength of interaction in acid-base
complexes. It is fairly evident that no simple relationship between
enthalpy and frequency shift exists, but with the study of more acid-
base systems a correlation of any one system with another may be found.
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SELECTED USES OF NUCLEAR li/IAGNETIC RESONANCE IN INORGANIC CHEMISTRY

Richard M. Klein May 16, 196I

I. INTRODUCTION

Since the discovery of the nuclear resonance phenomenon
independently by Purcell(l) and BlQCh(2) in 19^!-6, this technique
has grown extremely rapidly in scope and importance and has been
used extensively to solve a wide variety of inorganic, as well as
organic, chemical problems. The development of commercial NMR
spectrometers in 1955 was largely responsible for accelerating
the growth in this field.

II. THEORY OF NUCLEAR RESCNaNCE

A. Magnetic Properties of Nucleii

If a given nucleus has a spin quantum number of l(equals O,
1/2, 1, 3/2 etc.) then it has 21+1 distinct states in which the
components of angular momentum along any selected direction will
have values I, ( I-l ) . . .0. • .( -I+l ) , -I. These macnetic quantum
numbers (m) all have the same energy in the absence of external
fields.

If a uniform macnetic field is now introduced to a nucleus
with a magnetic moment (l+O), then m levels may line up with or
oppose the field in various vvays, giving rise to 21+1 different
equally spaced energy levels. Application of an external frequency
can then cause the nucleus to shift from a given energy level to
the next higher one, hence causing resonance to occur. The
frequency necessary to accomplish this, sometimes referred to
as the Larmour or precession frequency, since this latter term
describes the process by which the energy is actually transferred
in the nucleus, is direcly proportional to the applied field. Ho.
In practice, the spectrum is most usually measured by use of a

c;nstant applied frequency and Ho i s varied until resonance occurs.

B. Chemical Shifts

If any given nucleus, fcr instance hydrogen, v/ere exposed
alone to a magnetic field, resonance would always occur at the
same place for each hydrooen nucleus. However, varying magnetic
environments, caused by the atoms surrounding this nucleus, cause
the same nucleus to experience a different field for each chemically
distinct position. This displacment of signals for different
chemical environments is called the "chemical shift."

C. Spin-Spin Splitting

In addition to the chemical shift caused by the electronic
environment of the nucleus, neighboring nucleii v/ith magnetic
moments can interact v/ith the nucleus under study and cause a
splitting in the peak, proportional to the scalar product •Jizlii)!^
(Ji 2=coupl ing constant), and independent of Ho. This can also
be pictured as being due to the effect of the neighboring nucleus
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interfering with or reinforcing Ho, hence "splitting" the field into
higher and lower components. In general, a nucleus B v/ill split
the peak from a neighboring nucleus A into as many parts as it (B)
has spin states: i.e., into 21+1 peaks. More theory is given in
the refer3nce books devoted to NMR {3,l\,S)»

III. STRUCTURAL STUDIES

A. Boron Hydrides

Boron exists in two naturally occurlng isotopes, of which
the B^^ species {Ql% abundance) is most used in NiW work due to
its high abundance and relatively low spin quantum number (1=3/2).

Proton resonance of B2H5 (6,7) shows that the bridge protons
p recess at a higher field than do the terminal protons. Confirma-
tion of the bridge-like structure was made by OgG(8) who detected
two different hydrogen peaks in the spectra, hence eliminating the
ethane-type structure. Further confirmation was provided by the
B^J-spectra, vh i ch shov/ed a triplet as a result of splitting by the
bridge protons.

The compound B5HCJ known from crystal structure analysis to
have a tetragonal configuration of the boron nuclei i, was studied
by NMR techniques (7^9) • Proton resonance indicates three different
types of protons, corresponding to the hydrogen atoms directly
bonded to the basal boron atoms (four peaks); fo^r slightly shifted
peaks of much lower intensity, corresponding to the apical
hydrogen; and a superimposed "bump", due to the bridge hydrogens.
Biiresonance further confirms the tetrahedral configuration, showing
two doublets v/ith an intensity ratio of Li-il.

B. Fluorine Compounds

The fluorine nucleus is ideally suited to NIvIR study, since it
gives a very strong signal and high chemical shifts, and has a

spin quantum number of l/2. iViuch of the theory concerning causes
of chemical shifts has been advanced as a result of studies on
fluorine-containing compounds (lO).

For BrFs and IF5, two fluorine signals v/ere detected with
intensities in the ratio of i;:l, supporting the tetragonal
pyramid type structure. In SF4, two equally intense triplets
are found at -100 (ll), indicating two pairs of structurally non-
equivalent fluorine atoms in the molecule, and a trigonal-
bipyramid structure.

Similarly, peaks for SO3F2 and SF5.OF (12) indicate that the
former has an SO2F. OF structure whereas the latter has all the
fluorine atoms bonded to sulfur in chemically equivalent positions.

C. Phosphorus Compounds

The nuclide P^ ^ is the only stable isotope of phosphorus, with
1=1/2 It has a smaller macnetic moment than hydrocen or fluorine,
ana" hence its NivlR sensitivity is about 7% of that for the latter

nuclei i. However sharp resonance peaks are obtained.
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The structure yP for P4S3 has be^n confirmed by NMR(13),
S S

s

which shows a very intense doublet corresponding to the bottom
three phosphorus atoms, and a weak quadruplet for the top phosphorus
gtom»

Five diphosphorus oxyacids, i.e. th^ pyrophosphi te, ; hypo-
phosphate, pyrophosphite, isohypophosphate, and diphosphite anions
(the latter two hitherto only postulated) were detected and their
structures elucidated using NMR data (13). This study is significant
in that, for the hypophosphate ion, evidence had been ci t^d for
and against a symmetrical structure. This study proved tha t the
symmetrical structure is correct.

IV, STUDIES OF COORDINATION COMPOUNDS

A. BF.3 Complexes

Diehl and Ogg ( lb, I5j I6, 1?) have studied the F^ ^ resonance
in systems containing H^O, CHsOH.BFj, and ROH as starting
materials. They measured the NMR spectra at 50°C., 20°C, , and
-80OC. and found, at 50° a sharp peak, vhich was broadened at 20°,
and finally resolved into three separate peaks at -8oo. The latter
three peaks are due to three complexes, CH30H.BF3, ROK.BFs , and
HOH.BF3, which coalesce and finally merge into one peak at higher
temperatures due to rapid exchange of the BF3 . Furthermore, the
area of an individual resonance peak is a measure of the con-
centration of that particular complex, and hence giv.s a rough
measure of the stability of the complex. Stabilities follow the
order H^O > CH3OH > CeHsOH^ nP rOH;. n-B uOH

.

These studies also resulted in the su
Bchanism for the exchange of BF3 between

Qcstion of a
he different

possible
1 igands.

B. Hydrated Cations

Preliminary results from studies of the O^ "^ resonance of metal
ions in aqueous solutions by Jackson, Taube, and Lemons (18)
indicate the possible use of IvJTvlR in determining the hydration
number of cations. Two O^ ^ peaks should be observed, one for the
free water and one due to interaction of hydrated water with the
cation. The area under the cation curve is then a relative
indication of the amount of v/ater of hydration. In this way,
[Co(NH3 )5H20]^ was shov/n to have one water of hydration.

Other cations v/hich gave only one O peak, such as Al^ , Be^

and Ga^ , split into free and hydrated water peaks when a para-
magnetic ion was added to the solution. Kence, these v/ere also
determinedto be hydratjd, with fairly slow water exchange taking
place. This metnod is not yet refined enough to rive exact hydra-
tion numbers, but order of magnitude results a^pree with a coordi-
nation number of four for Be^ and six for Al^ •
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Axtmann(33) has related the acidity of hydrated cations. to
th^^cheraj_cal sh if ts^observed. For Ca"*^, Cd ^^, La ^

^ Mg^, Sr^,
Th

, 2n ^, and ZnO ^ hydrat s, a plot of pKa vs. Molar proton
shifts showed a fairly linear relationship, the most acidic
cations giving the largest shifts, due to greater polarization
of the H2O molecule. These ions are all believed to be hexa-

tions

polarizing,

C, Correlations With Crystal Field Theo]

»^-r7^-''-' —..^^y vv-»--.aw4. J.J. y^ii^ ^, i*i»^*,^v^v^iiivj j-v^j vA^^v-iv^s-io^ «..ii^ para*"
magnetic contribution from the de electrons and decrease this down-
ward shift. An order of decreasing paramagnetic contributions with

, . , , , .... .

lij

><

^^ _/ ^ , - - ,-_- gi _

with spectral data giving the energy difference betv/een the t^g
and eg levels in the various cobalt complexes.

V. EXCHAMGE STUDIES

The use of NMR to determine rates of exchange v/as developed
by Gutowsky and Saika (19)5 v/ho showed that a rapid exchange of
atoms between molecules which originally possessed tv/o distinct
peaks will tend to broaden the peaks and finally result in a single
sharp peak. This transition depends on the frequency separation of
the components in the complex line, the lifetimes of the chemical
states, and, indirectly, upon the lifetime of the nuclear spin states.

Muetterties an Phillips have based several exchange studies on
this d i scoveryl 20) . Their measurements a'- various temperatures
for CIF3 showed two widely separated doublets at ^\\0

,

broadening into tv;o singlets at -15°; two much broader singlets at
0°; and finally one peeik a l 60 •

Gutowsky's equation for the average lifetime,'! ,in a given
chemical environment, of a nucleus under going exchange is

^\-\/[\.u 7^ v^f where *^,r w is the chemical shift betv/een the exchanging
environments. Hence, the average lifetime of a riven fluorine atom
in CIF3 at -150 and 60° was determined, and from these values an
average value of the activation energy cf exchange, over this range,
of [|..6 k*.:al. was calculated.

Similar studies were carriedout using BrF3, IF5, and BrFs.
For studies on SF4, Muetterties and Phillips took advantage of

a more advanced theory by Gutowsky and Kolm (21) for finding the
average lifetime and activation energy of fluorine exchange. They
detected the same spectral features as were present in the other
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exchange studies and v/erc able to make the follov/inc qualitative
estimate about the mechanism of exchange in SF4.

1) Since the addition of broken glass did x^ot affect the
transition temperature between "slow" and "fa^st" exchange, a wall
mechanism was e;<C i uded»

2) If a secon-d or higher order process v;as correct, then the
exchange rate should be proportional to the SF4 concentra ti on.
This was borne out by studies of SF4 in various solvents, in which
the transition temperature was increased by 25 to 60° by diluting
the SF4.

A mechanism involving a dimeric intermediate using fluorine
bridges was proposed and is supported in part by studies on SeF4
and TeF4, which associate more readily and also exchange more
rapidly than SF4.

These workers have also postulated on acid-catalyzed exchange
mechanism for SiFs due to WI'JIR data.

Meiboom (22) has studied the proton transfer in H^O by means
of NMR and determined k^ and k^ for the reactions

a) H2O + H30"^ 1^1 HzOH^ + H^O

b) OH2 + OH" }^z OH" + HOH

VI. STUDIES IN SOLUTIvNS OF AQUEOUS EUSCTROLYTES

Hoppe and Whittaker (23) have noted that addition of KNO3 to

HNO3 results in a large negative proton chemical shift. This is

presumed to be due to hydroren bond formation between the nitrate
ion and nitric acid, lowering the electron shielding on the
proton. Further interpretation of the data shov/s that at low nitrate
concentrations a 1:2 complex is formed, whereas at a higher
ratio of N03"/HN03 a 1:1 species results. A similar study also
indicates the 1:1 compound 1-13 NO4 is formed between water and
nitric acid.

Shoolery and Adler (2[|.) made some qualitative studies on
electrolytic aqueous solutions and showed that uni-univalent
electrolytes tend to break the hydrogen bonds in water and shift
the resonance to higher fields. The smaller and more solvated
multi-valent electrolytes, howeve^, have a more pronounced effect on
the polarization of the proton decreasing the shielding and shifting
the resonance to lower frequencies.

VII. CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

NMR is also quite useful both in qualitative and quantitative
chemical analysis. Van ^Vazer et. al.(25} using the system H2O-HF-P2O5,
studied the p^ and F^^ spectra of equilibrium mixtures from various
concentrations of starting materials. They were able to assign
peaks to nine different species in the mixture. By measuring the
areas under each peak they v/ere able to assign relative molar
values for each species and hence calculate several equilibrium
constants for the mixture.
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Of additional interest are the studies which have detected the
presence of hitherto postulated but unknown mixed halides. Coyle
and Stone (26) measured the IMIVIR spectra of equilibrium mixtures of
BF3 and BCI3, BF3 and B3r3, and a ternary mixture of BF3, BCI3, and
BBr3 • In the first two mixtures three quartets typical of the
BF3, BF^X, and BFX2 compounds were noted* In the ternary system, the
strong BF3 peak is accompanied by four quartets at the same position
as they appeared in the binary mixturjs, representing the various
possible BF^ compounds. Another quartet, appearing between
the BFBre and^BFCl2, is attributed unequivocally to BFBrCl, The
order of chemical shifts also indicates decreasing Tl'^electron dona-
tion in the sequence F^Cl >3r, and this probably accounts for a
Lewis acidity order BBtsX BCI3 > BF3 , postulated by Cotton and Leto.

The Sniis nmr spectra of SnCl4, SnBr4, and Snl4 mixtures (2?)
gave peaks in the position, and with the relative intensities, that
would be expected for a random mixture of all possible mixed halides
at equilibrium. In addition, three new peaks corresponding to the
hitherto unknown SnClBrl^, SnClBr^I* and SnCl^Brl were found.

A group from Monsanto has worked on the identity of various
mixed halides of phosphrous. NMR data of Groenv/eghe and Payne(28)
shovred, fo r a mixture of POCI3 and P0Er3, or the corresponding PSCI3-
PSBR3 mixtures, peaks for all the possible mixed halides* The
amount of phosphorus present in any given compound was determined
to + 1 mole per cent. Here again raridom distribution takes place,
but''in the triply connected phosphorus halides, analysis by NMR
detected all the mixed halides of PCl3-PBr3. The mixture was not a

random one.however (29)

•

VIII. CONCLUSION

This review touches only on seme of the many uses of nuclear
magnetic resonance in inorganic chemistry. Not mentioned are studies
of compounds in the solid state, many theoretical applications, and
more specific uses under the topics mentioned here. Other nuclei!
adaptable to the technique include Cl, Br, I, Na, Rb, Cs, Pb, Cu,

Tl and Sn.

In general, the disadvantages arising from InJMR studies are that

the interactions disturbing the resonance lines are numerous and
often complex, the applications are limitted to certain nucieii,
and it is not suitable for analysis of trace concentrations.

On the other hand, it is a non destructive method and hence
permits the use of small samples (5-10 mg. for hydrogen and fluorine
resonance), and is relatively insensitive to impurities^ It takes

little time to run, usually can be interpreted simply and unambiguously,
and applies to situations v/here other methods (x-ray infra-red,

Raman or ultra-violet) are difficult to apply or are inconclusive(30)

.

Excellent summaries of references to the work done in this field

can be found in chapters 12, I6 and 19 of reference (3), and in the

review articles of Bersohn '(3I) and Fraenkel and Segal (32).
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COMPLEX HYDRID2S OF ThE TRANSITION TOTALS

k Anastas G. Karlpides May 23, 196I

INTRODUCTICN

In recent years, there has been considerable interest in
\ the hydrides of the transition metals both on structural grounds

and because of their general chemical reactivity. Although iron
carbonyl hydride and cobalt carbonyl hydride have been known
for about 30 years, most of the progress in this area has been
made only recently.

In addition to the metal carbonyl hydrides, hydride complexes
of metal cyclopentadienyl compounds and phospliine and arsine
hydrldo complexes have besn studied. A fev/ types of other
complexes containing metal-hydrogen bonds have also been described.

The chemical and physical properties of the complex transition
metal hydrides are varied. Although some of these hydrides
have been studied extensively from a synthetic point of view,
there still is not an adequate description of the nature of the
iiB tal -hydrogen bond in these compounds, which will satisfactorily
explain the^observed chemical and physical properties. Thus,
the cyclopentadienyl hydride complexes of rhenium, molybdenum,
and tungsten are basic, whereas the carbonyl hydrides of iron
and cobalt are acidic. Others, such as R7in(0O;5 arc relatively
neutral. Also the paucity of information on hydrides of the
transition elements prior to about 1955 has been due to the notton
that the me tal -hydrogen bond in unstable. This was substantiated
for iron and cobalt carbonyl hydrides, which decompose readily
above -50° and -20°, respectivsly* But some recently prepared
hydrides ar3 much more stable. Fcr example, PtCPEts^^HCl melts
at 820 and can be distilled unchanged at 130°/.01mm.( 1 ) Other
hydrides have still higher melting points.

The only unifying feactures of these hydrides from a spectro-
scopic viewpoint are that the metal-hydrogen stretching frequency
in the IR is around 20G0 cm."*^ and that the proton chemical shifts
are very lar ge—rancinf; from 10 ppm to I4.0 ppm (relative to water).

CARBONYL HYDRIDES

The metal carbonyl hydrides are prepared by acidification
of the alkali salts of the corresponding metal carbonyl s. The

latter result on reduction of the carbonyl with Na/Hg in tetra-
hydrofuran or sodium in liquid ammonia. (2) Thus,

> Co2(CO)6 ^ ^ NaCo(CO)4 -+ HCo(CO)4 (3,^,5,6)
T.H.F.

Re2(CO)io ^^^"^ NaRe(C0)5 "-»- HRe(C0)5 (?)
T.H«F.

Mn2(CO)io ^^ NaMn(C0)5 "-> H?.yin(CO}5 (8,9,10)
e . q . NH3

Fe(C0)5 ^^S^ Na[HFe(CO)4] ""^ H2Fe(C0)4 (ll,l2)



"a
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Rhodium carbonyl hydride has been prepared by treatment of anhydrous
RhCl3 with CO and H^ at 200 atm. and 2a)0 for 21]. hours (l3).
The mononuclear carbonyl hydrides are all highly volatile gases
or liquids at r oom temperature. The compound HRh(CO)A is stable
below its boiling point -10^, but HMn(C0)5 and HRe(C0;5 are
stable at room temperature as colorless liquids. (13,9,10,7)

Only H2Fe(C0)4 and HCo(CO)4 have been studied thoroughly
from a synthetic point of view. Since HI\/ln(C0)5 and HRe(C0)5
are much more stable and also highly reactive, interest in these
compounds should increase. The mononuclear hydrides of chromium,
molybdenum, tungsten, osmium, and iridiupi have been described, but th<
?^^P^£i^'^^ of "these compounds^have not bseh studi ed' in.anv detail andIn some cases, a few have not been well characterized, ( 1^,15; 16, I?).

POLYNUCLEAR CARBONYL HYDRIDES

In addition to the mononuclea' compounds, a large number of
polynuclear carbonyl hydrides have been prepared for iron( l8, 19,
20,21,22), chromi um(23 ), molybdenum(2[;) , and tungsten (25,26)»
These compounds are formed by the reaction of the corresponding
metal carbonyl with a strong base (KOH) in alcoholic solution
or, in the case of the iron derivatives, reaction v;ith pyridine
or ammonia. (2)

0H*",H5 0. ethanol ^
Cr(C0)6 '-^^ ^ [Cr2(C0)6(0H)3Hj®

Mo(CC^6 — ^[Mo2(CO)6(OH)3J ^

ethanol I +
' ^[M02(C0)6(0H)3ri3]

H2O -^

Fe(C0)5 -£^_^[Fe^y6][Fe4 (00)^3] " ^NH2Fe4 (00)3,3
hv'

VUth iron an entire series of compounds has been found—H2Fe(CO)4,
H2Fe2(C0)6, H2Fe3(C0)ii5 H2Fe4(Co)i3. These all behave as dibasic
acids and salts have been isolated. Recently, the proton magnetic
resonance has been measured for these compounds, and the results
indicate that they contain iron-hydrogen bonds. (2) However,
similar verification of metal-hydrogen bonds in the other poly-
nuclear carbonyl hydrides has not yet be3n obtained.

Hieber and Schuster (2^) have reported an anionic dinuclear
rhenium carbonyl hydride K(Re2 (CO) 5O2H) , whicli results in almost
quantitative yield from the reaction:

F.OH

Re(CO)5Cl '-cE70Tr^ K[Re2(CO)602H]

The above species has an inert-gas configuration and Is diamagnetic.

The anion may be precipitated by Ni(o-phen)5 2.^ The NIJIR has

not yet been examined.
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Behrens ?;nd Lohoffer(28) prepared the binuclec-r nickel carbonyl
hydride, Ni2(CO)6H2» The properties and structure have not been
investigated, and it appears obvioos that this is worthy of
further study. The hydrogens appear t o be non-acidic.

One major source of interest in the iron and cobalt carbonyl
hydrides arises from their ability to transfer a hydrogen atom.
This is particularly significant in organic chemistry where many
hydrogenation reactions are considered to be intermediates in
these processes. (29) The hydrides also can transfer CO and
H^ in certain reactions. A good review of this area of chemistry
may be found in reference 30.

CYCLOPENTADIENYL CARBONYL HYDRIDES

The hydrides CpM(C0)3H (iVt=Cr,Mo,V/) are formed on acidifica-
tion of a solution of the corresponding cyclopcntadienyl metal
carbonyl anion. ( 31,32,33)

M(C0)6 -J^££.> Cpi^(C0)3® HOAc
-> CpM(C0)3H

The tungsten derivative is the most stable of the three, being
stable in air. The compound CpMo(CO)3H is slov/ly decomposed by
air, whereas CpCr(C0)3H is instantly oxidized by air as a solid
or in solution. (32) Thermal decomposition of the hydrides
results in th^ format ; on of the binuclear cyclopentadi enyl
metal tfijmfp frltf^ . lii u

i

^

i i 1. 1 1 cj I w 1
1'

I'l 1, n I'D uu t u U^ju:4^ 1 u i* 1 cfe .
^

CpM(C0)3H + CCI4 -5- CpM(C0)3Cl + CHCI3

The corresponding chloride is precipitated quantitatively,
reactions are:

Other

CpMo(CO)3H + CH3I

NO

Reflux

ether

CgHe

CpMo(CO)2(NOJ

CpMo(CO)3l

CP2M02(C0)6

2CpMtC0)3H + Hg(CN)2 = Hg(CpM(C0)3 )2 + 2HCN (3I).

derivatives are soluble in organic solvents.
These mercury

The corresponding cyclopentadi enyl iron carbonyl hydride

has also been made as^a yellow liquid (m.p. -5°) (39,32)

NaBH.
CpFe(C0)2Cl -^ CpFe(C0)2 H

a.s wriV oJt Ns^e^^ WckvcUs ^Wfj v-fqc"^ Unt-U carWo/7
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CYCL0P3NTADI£NYL HYDRl^'^S

Cyclopentadienyl metal hydrides which contain no carbonyl
groups have also been prepared. The fir st exampls of such a hydride
is the classic bi scyclopentadi snyl rhenium hydride. (35*36)
This compound results v/hen ReCls is treated v/ith NaC5H5 in
tetrahydrof uran at 0°, Sublimation from the reaction product
gives Cp^HeH as lemon yellow crystals (mp. 161°) soluble in benzene.
The compound is thermally stable to a t least 250° and sublimes
in a vacuum above 8oo. (36) Probably the most characteristic
property of the substance is that it is basic in contrast to
the previously known metal hydrides of the transition metals.
Thus, it reacts with HCl to form the white salt (CpReH^) Cl"
and may be regenerated by treatment of the latter with base. (36)
The pKb value of Cp^ReH at 25° has been found to be 8.5. (36)

Since theintial discovery of Cp^ReH, a number of other-'
"basic"., hydi^ides have been described. Borohydride reduction of
the dicyclopentadienyl halides of molybdenum and tungsten leads
to the dihydrides, CpeMoH^ and Cp^WH^. (37>38)

CP2M0CI2 Ji^4_^CpeMoH2

These hydrides are yellov/ crystalline materials vhich can be
readily sublimed. The compounds are rapidly oxidized by air,

although the tungsten compound is noticeably more stable (38*37)
As with Cp2ReH, they react with dilute HCl to form the corresponding
cations :

cpzViHz, + H+ci- -> cp^vma^ cr
Very recently, McCleverty and Wilknson (39) have prepared the

neutral dicyclopentadienyl tajntalum trihydride by the reaction,
T.H.F.

Cp2TaCl3 NaBH4 -3>Cp2TaH3

The trihydride is a white crystalline solid, stable in air, and
soluble in organic solvents. It does not act as a base towards
acids. The structur:; of this compound and the related Mo, W

and Re compounds will be discussed later.

PHOSPHINE AND ARSINE HYDRIDO COMPLEXES

A new series of hydrogen metal complexes hcs been r eported

which has greatly extended^thi s area of research. These compounds
are prepared by the reduction of phcBirhine and arsine metal

complexes. NMR has confirmed the presence of metal -hydrogen
bonds in these derivatives. The first compound of this type

tD be described was (?£t3 )
aPtKCl , obtained from the reaction:

f7f;3. (PEt3)aPtCl, -^^1^- (PEt3)zPtClH

This compound is very stable and can be distilled i^nchanced. It

is not oxidized by air and is stable towards water. (Ii0,l|l)

Other phosphine platinum hydrides have been described as well

as the bis-triethylarsine compound. (J4.O)
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Stable hydrldo complexes of i ron( [).2,I;3), osmium ()|?y )|||,)i5,
U6,i4.7), ruthenium (I.!i',li5,[|.6,ii7,i;8) , rhodium {b,9,b,8,li.'j) , iridium(i|9,
i|8,50,I{.7,5l), and palladium (52) have also been described.
These may be prepared in general by reduction of the halophos-
phine or haloarsine metal complexes with sodi urn borohydr ide or
lithium a lumi numhydride. For example,

FeCl2[o-C6H4(P£t6)2]2 _idAHk>FeH2[o-C6H4(PEt2)^]2

This iron derivative may also be prepared by treating iron powder
with ortho-phenylene-bis-diethylphosphine in a hydrogen atmosphere
at 2C0°.

Fe( powder) -^

^
'-PEta

H:
Jii.

2000 ^ FeH2[o-C6H4(PEt2)2]2

The hydride (C2H4(PEt2) £) ^FeHCl has a proton chemical
shift of 39»1 ppm (relative to water), which is thehighest
known for any substance. (1+2) •

shift

Chatt and Shaw ([}.8,li.7) have described a novel route to
hydride complexes. They found that when phosphine metal ha 1 ide
complexes were boiled with alcoholic KOH solution, hydrides
resulted. Thus,

boil
PtCl2(P£t3)2 + KOH + C2H5OH £^PtHCl(PEt3)2 + CH3CHO+KCI+H2.O

(85/t)

Similarly, lrCl3(P£t^)3 boiled with alcoholic KOH, gives a 90^
yield of I rHCl^ (PEt3 J3 . (I4.8)

In:some instancescarbonyl groups are also introduced into
the product. Thus, boiling RhCl3(PEt3)3 with alcoholic KOH for
1.5 hours, follov/ed by acidification, gives only the carbohyl
derivative RhCl (CO) (PEt3 ) 2 in So.'^ yield. (1^5 On boiling [RU2CI3-
(PEt2f'>l Cl with KOH in ethanol for 1 hour, the colorless hydrido-
carbonyl RuHCl (C0)PEt2 (CgHs) is obtained. (k8). In the same way
treatment of -CNH4)20^Cl6 v/ith diethyl-phenyl phosphine and sub-
sequent boiling with ethanoliic KOH gives the hydrido-carbonyl,
OsHCl(CO)PEt2TC6H5).(i4.7) The presence of base is not necessary
when allyl alcohol is used. Other alcohols may be used in these
reactions, although 2-methoxyethanol is the only other one

investigated. For example—
100°

(NH4)2lrCl6 + P(C6H5)3 + aq. CH3OCH2CH2OH

190<
-iw

IrHCl2(P(C6H5)3)3

^{"HCl

IrK2Cl[P(C6H5)3]3*

(95^0)

IrCl

IrKCl2[P(C6H5)3]3
LiAlK4

4-CI2

(P(C6H5)3),

->. IrH3[P(C6H5)3]3
T.H.F,
;s have high melting points and are quite stableAll these derivativL.^ ..^v^ ,..a ^ ^ ^ . ,

The arsine and stibine derivatives have also been synthe si Eed. (50,51 -<
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Hypophosphorus acid, H-PO^, h..s also been used as a reducing agent
in the preparation of transition-metal hydrides. ([i-9)

The possibility of hydride and carbonyl formation when a
transition-metal complex is in contact with an alcoholic medium
should always be considered, especially if the solution is basic. (i+y)

There appears no reason why these reactions s^hould be
restricted to tert-phosphine or arsine complexes. Recently,
Wilkinson {S3) has described the formation of a hydride species
in solution v/hen aqueous RhenaCl^ is treated at 0° vi th NaBH4.
Thei^IR of this solution showed a line which was a sharp doublet
at 22«2ppm. (splitting 31c/s)

CYANDE COMPLEX HYDRIDES

Griffiths and V/iikinson have found that svolutions obtained
upon dissolving Co(Il) salts in CN" solutions gave a large proton
chemical shift. This resonance is not observed c.t CN^/Col
rations less- than 3«55 s^nd it is not affected by excess CN
up to a CNVCo"^+ ratio of 8.(51i,55) A formula Co(CN)5H"3 has
been proposed for the ion although attempts to isolate it in.
solid form have failed. (54-) A rhodium cy ano-hydride has also
been described and the NWiR shows the expected doublet. (54)

TETRAHYDRORl-ENATS ION

has a

Floss and Grosse have made a careful study of the system and have
found that the hydride is actually KReH4 rather than KReH(H20)3
ad originally proposed. (53*59)

A corresponding technetium hydride has hQQn detected (60)

AN UNUSUAL RKODIUM-HYDROGEN COMPOUND

An unusual hydride has been recently described by Farr(6l).
When LiH and rhodium metal are heated together to about 6000,
a liquid phase appears vith no gas evolution. At room temperature,
this liquid phase solidified to a hard, blade crystalline material.
X-ray diffraction patterns show theabsence of LiH, LiOH, LI2O,
LiRh, and Rh metal. The reaction proposed is:

600°
i^LiH + Rh( powder) ^ Li4ihHl|

Ar
If the reaction is carried out in a hydrooen atmosphere, a black
solid of oomposition Li4RhH5 is formed. (61) More work in

this area is needed before th^sfe interesting derivatives can
be v/ell characterized.
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STRUCTURE AND BONDINCt IN TRANSITION M3TAL COI\ff'L£X HYDRIDES

Perhaps the most fascinating aspect of the hydride complexes
(and also other hydrides) is the problem of their structure.
Although the literature contains many papers concerning the bonding
and structure of metal carbonyl hydrides, we must still regard
the problems in this area as unsolved. Indeed, v/ith the exception
of PtHBr(PEt3 )£, which h'as been examined by /v-rays, the exact
configurations of all the hydrides are largsly unknown. A number
of models have been proposed for the structure of HCo(CO)4,
but a recent investi gatioji by Edgell has shown that the hydrogen
atom lies on the C3V axis of the molecule. (62,63,6[|.,65,d6,67,

68,69,70,71,72,73) Ev/ens and Lister ( 7I;) earlied have shown the
tetrahedral disposition of the CO groups in iron and cobalt
carbonyls. Iron carbonyl hydridesis probably the most per-
plexing of the hydrides. V/ilkinson and Cot Lon(6l.j.) report that
the protons are equivalent from the NMH, although the possibilily
of equivalence b^ exchange cannot be ruled out. Staramreich( 75)
recently has looked at the Raman spectra of KFe(C0)4'* and has
found that the proton is also on the C^y axis. V/ilkinson has
proposed that if one hydrogen 1 s on the €3^ axis, the only ways
to put tv/o equivalent hydrogen atoms into the molecule is to hav©
dissimilar CO groups. (76,614.) However, there is no reason to

suppose that in H2Fe(C0)4 one hydrogen must lie on the C3V

axis. A C13 ^J]\/]R study would indicate the presence of dissimilar
CO groups although a similar lack of splitting may result in

H2Fe(C0)4 as in the 0^3 j^tr of iron pentacarbonyl . (77) An
infrared analysis of Hl\/ln(C0)c has shown that tnis molecule has
7ery low symmetry. (78* 79, 80}

These three are the only carbonyl hydrides studied from a

structural point of view. It is obvious that additional w ork
in this area should be fruitful.

The cycl opentadienyl hydrides of Rp, Mo, V/, and Ta have been
correlated by one model bv V/ilkinson. (3,9) The structure
proposed is:

/ 'XI

;

—*^y.

./ /
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However, in Cp^MoH^ and Cp^WH^, only orbitals a are occupied
since both hydrocsns in these compounds are equivalent. The
cations CP2M0H3+ and Cp2V.'H3+ have two different hydrogens, (2)
In Cp^ReH^ , the hydrocens are equivalent and occupy the two
a

.
orbitals* Recently, other cyclopentadienyl cornpands such as

ferrocene, ruthenoccne, and others, (39, Si, G2, 83) have been
protonated, and the structure of these species may be similar
to that indicated by the above model.

Since thephosphine and arsine hydrido complexes are quite
stable in contrast to the unstable carbonyl compounds, the problem
of their structures is -nore easily approached. Only the compound
HPtBr(PEt3)2 has been examined by X-ray diffraction. The results
indicate it to be trans-jquare planar with a P-Pt-Br angle of
9Uo^ (Ql^) The Pt-P distance is 2.26A. and the Pt-Br distance is
2.56A. (81+)

The other phosphine complexes should have similar structures.
Thus, the series of compounds IrH^R3, IrH2ClR3, and IrHCl^Rs
are all probably octahedral. (R=pIC6H5)3) It is interesting to
note that no isomers- have been isolated as yet.

Besides the tremendous interest in the stnucture of these
hydrides, another aspect is the nature of the metal to hydrogen
bond. The most striking aspect of this bond is the large proton
chemical shift observed for all the transition metal hydrides.
Any bonding model must also be consistent with the observed
chemical properties (acidities). The metal -hydro gen stretching
frequencies in the IR are near 2000 cm."*^ for most of the complex
hydrides. The large chemical shifts are characteristic of only
transition metals. The NiwR of £t2SiH2 indica.tes a shift of
only 3.2 ppm, (32) and ih alkyl substituted tin hydrides small
shifts are also observed. (2)

OONauSION

An attempt has been made to outline in brief fashion the
preparation and properties of complex transition metal hydrides.
A further attempt has been made to irtdicate the paucity of
information regarding the known structures of Lhese exciting
compounds. It can be certain that this area of chemistry w i 1

1

be exploited to a greater extent in the futur'^«
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